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TRUTH-IN-LENDINGACT 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. 
President, I ask unanimous consent tha t  
the Senate proceed to the considel-ation 
of Calendar Order No, 378, 8. 5, the un-
finished business. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 

will be stated by title. 
The ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVECLERK.A 

bill (S. 5)  to assist in the  promotion of 
economic stabilization by requiring the 
disclosure of finance charges in connec- ' . 
tion with extension of credit, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the  present consideration of 
the bill? I 


There being no objection, the Sei1at.e 
proceeded to consider the bill. I 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi- 
dent, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OErFICEIE. The clerk II 
will call the  roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro- ! 
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I a.sk i 
unanimous consent that  t h e  order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Witllout 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The bill is open to amendment. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, after 7 

years of consideration, the  Committee 
on Banking and Currency has recom-
mended a truth-in-lending bill to the 
Senate. If any one person is responsible 
for the idea of truth in lending, i t  is our 
great former colleague. Senator Paul H. 
Douglas of Illinois. Paul Douglas in-
troduced this issue in 1960 and kept i t  
alive for 6 long years while support; for 
bhe measure gradually developed. 

I believe the  coinmittee has  recom-
mended a bill which retains the  essen- 
tial objectives for which Senator Doug- 
las fought so long and hard. I t  requires 
creditors to disclose to consumers the 
full cost of credit. This would be ex-
pressed in terms of dollars and cents 
and, for most form:; of credit, as an 
annual percentage rate. 

The comfnittee has also recommended 
a number of changes in the original bill, 
which I introduced last January 11, 
which I believe will go a long way to-
ward making it more workable to  the 
credit indust,ry. I n  developing these 
changes, I believe the ranking Repub- 
lican member of the committee, Sena- 
tor BENNETT,deserves a coilsiderable 
amount of credit. I t  is true that  from 
the outset, all members of the committee 
agreed upon the central objective of 
truth i11 lending. No one seriously con- 
tested the  fact tltat the consulner is en-
titled to as much inforination as pos-
sible regarding consumer credit. No one 
has argued that  the  facts should not be 
disclosed to the consumer. 

The chief arguments within the coin- 
mittee dealt not with the objective of 
the legislation but with it,s workability. 
I believe we havc recon~~nended a bill 
todzy which will prove to be both fair 
to the consumer and workable to the 
credit industry. Certainly, the committee 
has learned much from Massachusetts, 
where trutl? in lending has been in ef- 
fect over the last 6 months. 

I n  addition, the Department of L?e-
feilse has required for the last year that  
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crcditors make full disclosure p e n  ex-
tending credit to servicemen. 

The credit industry was also helpful 
in suggesting technical changes which 
will improve the workability of the bill 
from the standpoint of the average cred- 
itor. 

Finally, the Ieadcrallip of the Sellator 
from Alabama SPARKMAN][Mr. WRS 
most influential in developing a hilt 
which every member of the committee 
could support. There is no Senator who 
is more expert in this entire arca than 
the distinguished Scnator from Alabama, 
who is not only extraordinarily compe- 
tent in the field of banking and curren- 
cy. credit, and who is recognized as the 
congressional expert on housing, but a 
man also who has a wonderful knack for 
~crsuading people to iron out their dif- 
ferences ahd work out constructivc com- 
urornises and effective leaislation. 
- I believe this bill wlll i'eprcsent a sig-
nificant advance for the American con- 
sumer. I t  will provide the average person 
with the informatioil he needs to use 
credit and to shop wiscly for credit. I t  
will end the present system of confusing 
credit practices and c ~ c d i t  terminology 
which requires a trained matheinatician 
to understand. I: wlll disclose the cost 
of credit in clear and sirnple terins to 
the averagc consumer so that he can 
understand fully the extent of the credit 
and how it compares to lates being 
charged by other lendcrs. I believe this 
bill will save the American consumer 
millions of dollars a year in credit 
charges and will prevent millions of fain- 
ilies from bciag saddled do~vn with cx- 
cessive debt. 

WHAT THE DILL DOES 

Mr. President, this is a most simple 
piece of legislation. I t  is a disclosure bill 
and not a regulation bill. It does not 
regulate the credit industry. I t  does not 
prescribe detailed crcdit practices. I t  
does not dictate the terins of credit con- 
tract. It clocs not set ceilings on credit. 
It, nierely rcgubres the full facts to be 
disclosed to thc consumer. 

The bill would permit the conoumcr t o  
be the judge nnd let the eBective forces 
ol' irliorn~ed competition v~oi-lc their way 
out in the marketplace. 

The facts to be disclosed are basically 
twofold. First of all crcditors would dis- 
close the coxt c;f crcdlt in dollars and 
cents. For example, it would require a 
creditor to icdicale t,hat a lean of $300 
payable in 18 monl;h:g i:~stallments of 
$22 cash ino!~.!.h ii?vol?;esa credit charge 
oC $96. 

S?cor;d, th.2 1,111 ::.;,~ild i'ecl;?ire t!lRt; in 
li1o:;t fori11:i of crc~ciittliz credilor \s-ould 
diszlose the ainluai l?ercenl;ane rate. This 
is the unive?sal comrooil denc;ininat.ar by 
ir;hich t!lc rust of msxe;: is me;~s~rerI.I t  
permits a consluncr to rcndily compare 
the cost of crcclil al!loi;g! ditrcrent lenders 
rz:r:udle:ss o P  the iai-igili of i.!le cont:.a,ct 
01. tiic s.i~xsa?:t of the d'.>wilr!ay!ncilt. Ii1 
cffecl, tile a i~n~i? . l1)e:'ccntaf:e rate i~ a 
]:rice tii:: for thre use of mnzey. Just as 
?he ?;~C~CCS milk byc1110;.~8 the price of 
the quart or oat-haif ga!lon, or thr price 
of 11.lent b:: tllc pollnd, so tke crcdltor 
nouid quote thc  cost of Inoncy in t,erms 
of a11 annual rat,c. 

When all cre?it.ors cl~iotc tile cost of 

credit in the terms of an annual rate 
which is computed in the same fashion 
the consumer can quickly determine 
which form of credit is the best buy. 

In computing the annual rate, credi- 
tors mould be required to include all costs 
incidrnt to the credit transaction regard- 
less of whether it was termed to be in-
terest, loan fees, credit investigations, 
or the like. This will end a present con- 
fusing practice of quoting deceivingly low 
rates while actually charging much 
hlzher rates by tacking on add~tional 
fees 

Under the legislation recommended by 
the committee, all lenders would com-
pute their credit charges znd rates in the 
same way. In  this way the consumer 
would be receiving comparable informa- 
tion on which he can make wise and 
proper decisions. I t  will be a significant 
measure for increasing the effectiveness 
of the consumer's credit dollar. 

Mr. President, over 6,000 pages of testi- 
mony have been taken before the Bank- 
ing and Currency Committee over the 
period of time that this bill has been in 
committee, which is more than 7 years, 
and they have amply demonstrated the 
need for this important legislation. To- 
day tlle average consurner is faced with 
a bewildering variety of credit rates and 
terms. Even tlle Chairman of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board, William McChesney 
Martin-and I think all of us would 
recognize that he is the national expert 
on credi tadmit ted he had trouble un-
derstanding rates charged on consumer 
credit. If the top financial expert in the 
country has difficulty, it is no wonder 
the average consumer is completely a t  a 
loss when confronted with a typical 
credit transaction. 

What is so confusing about consumer 
credit? In  large measure it is the variety 
and incorlsistency in the way the cost of 
credit is revealed. 

For cnample, some creditors qliote only 
a monthly rate, tending to minimize the 
cost of crcdit. How many customers 
realize, for example, that a small loan a t  

advertising the cost of a loaf of bread 
for 3 cents while in the fine print indi-
cating the wrapper will cost 2 cents, dis- 
tribution 5 cents, processing 7 cents. and 
handling charges 4 cents. 

Other creditors will merely discIose the 
amount of the weekly or monthly pay- 
ments without indicating the total 6-
ilance charge or any ra te  whatsoever. 

A creditor might indicate, for example, 
$3 down and $2 n week for a hi-fi set. Un- 
less the consumer sets out pencil and 
paper and figures it out for himself, he 
has absolutely no idea of the cost of the 
credit either in dollars or as an  annual 
rate. 

As a result of these confusing prac- 
tices, some segments of the credit indus- 
try have been able to charge truly exor- 
bitant rates with relative impunity. Re- 
cent cases from the files of tlle Cook 
County Bankruptcy Court indicated, for 
example, that finance charges ran as 
high as  283.9 percent for used cars, 235 
percent for T V  and hi-fi sets, 199.6 for 
clothing, and 105.2 percent for furni- 
ture. Numerous cases filed with the com- 
mittee indicate that  this is by no means 
a unique or rare occurrence. 

I recall a hearing we had a couple of 
years ago in New York where case after 
case was documented by witnesses who 
came in and testified. We computed the 
amount they were paying and-the rates 
in virtually all cases exceeded 100 pel7- 
cent and often exceeded 200 percent. 

Frequently, these high rates are levied 
upon the low-income groups who can 
least afford to pay the exorbitant sums. 
I hasten to add that these high rates are 
not a respecter of high income or edu- 
cation. College graduates, college stu-
dents, professors, and others are as fre- 
cluently the victims of this kind of over- 
charge and these very high rates as 
people who are in the low-income brack- 
ets. However, in some cases people with 
higher education can aEord i t  better than 
those people tvhg are tragically exploited 
in the veiy low income area. 

But it is not the lciv-inccme groups
nrilo are victimized by the hidden cost of 

to ail annual rate of 36 percent. 
0t:her creditors employ an add-on or 

discount rate \s7hich measures the credit 
on the original balance rather than the 
decliiiing balance. Of course, it is only 
the declining balance that is being
loancd throughout the period. This has 
the effect of uxlderstanding the true an- 
nual rate by approximately 50 percent.
For example, if a consumer borro:;.'~ $100 
and repays it in 13 equal inonthly install- 
ments, and if the finance charge is $6. 
SOilIC creditors will represent this to be 
6 perccnt. KowelJer, tl?e trl.!e annual rate 
is nearly 12 percent since tllc ccnsumer 
has gradually beell rcpaying the full debt 
and !ins not had the full use of tile $100 
for a full year. I11 fact, on the avenge 
he Iias had oniy $50 or close t.o it. 

Other creditors crn;?lay z systzm of nd- 
ditisi~n! fccs and chz:'zes desiyn~d to in- 
cl,cnae the eZecLive rare. F'o:' examp!e, it 
is l?os;ible to increase the rate froin 12 
l?ciccnt to 15 percent by arlding addi- 
tionn! cliargcs for credit investigation, 
loan proccssinr:., or other sinlilar charges. 
Tl;irj is son?e\vllaL analogous to A grocer 

the rate of 3 percent per month a m o u ~ ~ t s  credit, The well educated and wealthy 
are also taken in. For example, one of the 
most popular education loans sponsored 
by consumer finance conlpanies involve 
rates of interest as high as 54 percent. 
This is for higher education. I n  fact, 
most peol~le seriously underestimate tlle 
true cost of their credit. A recent survey 
asked a saml~le of 800 families to esti- 
mate the rate they were paying on their 
debts. The averagc estimate was 8 per-
cent. The actunl rate turned out to be 
threc times higher, or 23 percent. I be-
lieve this indicates tlzat most ~ ~ e o l ~ l e  truly
do not know the cost of credit and the 
need for disclosure legislation is abun- 
dantly evident. In  many cases it would 
be G ,  7. 8, or 9 percent because in t h ? S ~ !  

cases thrre is n free ride involyc-d for 
everyone who purcl~nses011 reyo!villg 
credit under almost any of the plsns 
Wllicil n-c h ~ d  un opporl;u]lity to review. 

SIZE OF COxSL71\ICK CXEDiT 

T!le grcx:th of consu:ner credit sillze 
19-15 has becn at  a rate of 4 : ;  times 
greater than tile growth rate of our 
cconomy as  a whole, At the end of 1945 
constuner credit amounted to $5.6 billion, 
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vhceas in March of 1967 the total 

had climbed to  $92.5 blllian. 
~ h u s ,the size of total consumer debt is 
nezrly 17 times as great a s  it was in 1945.

of this $92.5 biUi011, $73.6 bilUoa is 
I.eprese~~tedby installment credit, The 
largest single element consists of over 
$30 billion in  automobile paper, which 
acco~mtsfor over 30 percent of consumer 
credit. 

Another rapidly growing form of 
credit coilsists ohpen-end  or revolving 
credit. Approximately $3.5 billim in re- 
volving credit was outstanding in March 
of 1967. The great bulk of this is repre- 
sented by department store revolving 
credit charge accounts, although re-
cently a number of commercial banlrs 
have rnoved into the revolving credit 
field. 

Currently, American families are Day- 
ing approximately $12.5 billion a ycar in 
interest and service charges for con-
sumer credit. That is about as great as 
the Federal Government pays itself for 
interest on the national debt. 

From these figures it can be sccn that 
the potential savings which can arise 
from more effective price competition in 
the consumer credit industry are truly 
enormous. If, as a result of full disclo- 
sure, price competition in the con-
sumer credit field were to reduce the rate 
consumers pay by 1 percentage point, 
the American consumer would save over 
$1billion a year. Thus, the potential for 
increased consumer purchasing power is 
truly substantial. Consumers would have 
more to spend on goods and merchan- 
dise and, far from having a harmful ef- 
fect on the economy, the bill should be 
helpful to business. 

PROVISIONS O F  THE DILL 

Mr. President, I ask unaaimous con- 
sent to have printed in the ~ ~ E C O R Da t  the 
end of my remarks a complete sectioil by 
section analysis of the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

(See exhibit 1.) 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I 

should now like to outline briefly the 
most important elements of the bill: 

Section 3 of the bill provides for defi- 
nitions. The definition of credit would 
apply to all forms of consumer credit 
including ioans, retail instailment con-
tracts, retail revolving charge accolmts, 
second mortgages, and other forms of 
credit. The bill would cover credit ex-
knded to consumers but would not cover 
credit extended to organizations or 
credit extended primarily for business or 
commercial purposes. I n  i~,dr?.i:ion to con- 

sumer credit. the bill a ~ r!~ also cover 
c 
agricultural credit when t i l e  credit was 
extended to a person as orjposed to a 
corporation or other organization. 

By limiting the bill to the field of con- 
Smer credit, the commitlt:e believes i t  is 
Providing disclosure requil.cments in the 
area where it is most essential. Most busi- 
nesses or corporations arc: in a good po- 
sition to jxdge the relative worth of alter- 
native credit plans and by r:nd large do 
not require the special disr;losure l~rotec- 
tions provided by the bill. 

Section 4 contains the principal ele- 
menB of the bill and sets forth the vai-i- 
Ous disclosure requirements on con-
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sumer ::redit transactions. The disclosure 
would have to be made before the credit 
is extended, In most cases it tvould 
amour,t to prc~viding the rewired infor- 
mation on the fnstallment contract or 
other evidence of indebtedliess which 
the cornsurner would sign in order to com- 
plete the transaction. A creditor could 
also fumL11 the inlormation on a sepa-
rate docume ~ l t ,  providing the informa- 
tion was giv: I before the consumer actu- 
elly agreed I I the credit transaction. 

All instn" 1~1ent creditors would be re- 
quired to (- close the total cost of the 
credit in tc I ns of dollars and cents and 
in terms of an annual percentage rate. 
Pi1 addition, all other charges incident 
to the trai1sz~:tion would be required to be 
set forth, such as taxcs, official fees, or 
insurance. 

The annual percentage rate would be 
determined on the declining balance of 
the obligation. For example, assume a 
person borrowed $100 with a finance 
charge of $6, and repaid the total in- 
dcbtetness of $106 in 12 equal monthly 
ins1,al Jnents. Since the debt would have 
been rradually repaid over a 12-month 
periotl, the consumer would actually have 
ha6 tlle use, on the average, of approxi- 
nlat,:ly one-half of the original amount 
of cnkdit. 'Therefore, the annual per-
cenLage rate would be measured not 
against the original amount of credit but 
against the amount of credit actually in 
use over the period. The example given 
would come to approximately 11 percent 
per year. The bill provides the rate be 
computed in accordance with the actu- 
arial method, or such other comparable 
mcthods as the administering agency 
may prescribe. 

Under section 5, the administering 
agency, which is the Federal Reserve 
Board, would be given the authority to 
provide for rate tables, charts, or other 
methods to assist creditors in compliance 
with this provision. Many creditors al- 
rearly use rate charts in the ordinary 
course of business in order to compute
the amount of the finance charge and the 
size of the periodic payments for a given 
credit transaction. I n  such cases, the ad- 
ditional requirements to disclose the an- 
nual percentage rate can be complied 
with by merely adding one additional 
column to the rate charts now in use. 

Under section 5, the Federal Reserve 
Board would also be given the authority 
to prescribe a built-in tolerance for such 
rate charts. The bill would provide for 
tolerances of about 1percentage point if 
the cost of credit was a t  the rate of 12 
percent a year. Correspondingly greater 
and lesser tolerances would be provided 
i f  the rate were higher or lower. This pro- 
vision should simplify compliance with 
the bill and avoid the necessity of using 
cuinbersome and extensive rate charts. 

Section 6 of the bill clarifies the rela- 
tionship between Federal law and State 
law. The committee has made a con-
siderable effort tc indicate its intent is 
not to preempt the entire field of con-
suiner credit, but ratner to encourage as 
much State legislation in this area as is 
possible so that the Federal law will no 
longer be necessary. 

Section 6(a)  would establish the basic 
congressional policy that the bill does 
not preempt State consumer credit legis- 

lation unless t l ~ e  State provision was 
lnConslstent with the 'Federal law, and 
then only to the extent of the inconsist-
ency. Language has also keen included to 
make it  clear tha t  the  annual percentage
rate required to  be disclosed under sec- 
tion 4 is not an interest rate within the 
meaning of the various State usury laws. 
The definition of finance charge includes 
all costs incident to credit including in- 
terest and other charges incident ta the 
extension of credit. 

I n  many States the legal definition of 
interest may be substantially less exten- 
sive than the definition of finance charge 
under section 3 of the bill. The commit- 
tee, therefore, wishes to make it abun- 
dantly clear that  the annual percentage 
rate is not equivalent to the  legal defi- 
nition of a n  interest rate, but is instead 
a composite rate which includes all 
charges incident to credit including in- 
tercst. 

The coillmittee also wishes to make it 
clear that  nothing in the act shall be 
construed to alter the judicial interpre- 
tation of the time-price doctrine upon 
~vhich most consumer retail credit is 
based. Once again, the disclosure of the 
annual percentage rate on retail credit 
transactions should not be construed to 
be the disclosure of a rate of interest. 

Section 6(b) of the act would give the 
Federal lZeserve Board the authority to 
exempt creditors from complying with 
all or p a r k  of the bill if substantially 
similar disclosure provisions mere con-
tained in State law. The committee 1s 
hopeful that  with the passage of a Fed- 
eral truth in lending law the States will 
be prompted to pass substantially similar 
legislation so that after a period of years 
the need for any Federal legislation will 
have been reduced to a minimum. Several 
States have already enacted somewhat 
comparable truth in lending laws. I n  
addition. the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Lams 
has been working quite diligently on a 
proposed consumer credit code to recom- 
mend to the various State legislatures 
beginning in 1969. The committee ap- 
plauds and endorses the worthwhile 
efforts of the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
and urges that the States act favorably 
in adopting a uniform consumer credit 
code. Although this bill would be limited 
to the disclosure aspects of consumer 
credit, the proposed consumer credit code 
goes considerably beyond disclosure and, 
in fact, proposes a variety of beneficial 
changes in the entire consumer credit 
area. The committee is hopeful that  
these worthwhile efforts will not be ham- 
pered by the passage of the Federal truth 
in lending law. The committee is aiso 
hopeful that  the provision under sec-
tion 6(b) ,  whereby creditors will be 
exempt from compliance with the Fed- 
eral. law if their State enacts substan- 
tially similar legislation, will serve as an  
incentive to the States to act favorably 
upon the proposed consumer credit code. 
In this respect the committee believes 
the Federal truth in lending law and 
the proposed consumer credit code are 
supplementary rather than competing 
alternatives. 

The enforcement of the bill ~llould be 
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a,c~mplished largely tlarough tthc Insti- 
tutioll of civil actions authorized under 
sectioll 9 of the bill. Any creditor who 
fails to disclose the required information 
~ , + ~ l l l dhe subject to a civil actiail with a 
penrijty of trvice the finance charge. 
H?n.ever, the minimum penaltg urould be 
$100 and the maximllm penalty m~ould be 
$]. ,~gg.Tt.le committee h8.s ;;ot rccom-
mended investigative or enforcement 
machinery a t  the Federal level, largeiy 
on the assumption that the civil penalty 
sectioll will secure substantial compli-
ante with the act. ~ f ,ill the course of the 
admillistrati~n of act, it becomes evi- 
dellt that additiollal steps need to be 
take~, to bring about enforcement, the 
colnmittee will consider additional legis- 
latioil. In the meantime, the Federal Re- 
serve Board would be required to report
to the Congress annually as to the extent 
to which the disclosure provisions are be- 
ing complied with. 

Although the provision for civil pen- 
alties under section 7(a)  would authorize 
a penalty of twice the finand:: charge, a 
successful civil zctioil against the cred- 
itor rvould not relieve the consumer from 
complying with the terms of the contract 
as required by State law. I n  other v;ords, 
if a creditor failed to disclose the annual 
percentage rate on a loan where the fi-
nance charge was $400, the creditor 
would be liable to an $ROO penalty. How- 
ever, the consumer would still be required 
to repay the indebtedness including the 
$400 fillance charge, in accordance wit11 
the original agreement and applicable 
State law. 

The committee provided in the section 
on civil ~Cmalt ie~ that a creditor could 
defend against a civil action by provillg 
that the failure to comply was the result 
of a bona fide error. I-Iowever, the burden 
of proof would be on the creditor to prove 
that the error mas in fact unintentional. 
Section 7(a) on civil ~enal t ies  also pro- 
vides that a creditor would be liable for 
reasomble attorney fees and court Costs 
in the event; the suit were dccidcd in 
favor of the plaintiff. 

Section 8 of the bill deals v.:ith several 
evceptions to the Provisions which the 
committee has recommended: 

First, the bill excludes credit transac- 
tions for business or commercial Purposes 
or credit 'to organizations. 

Second, stockbroker margin loans to 
investors would be exempt from the dis- 
closure l'equirements of the bill. The 
committee has been informed by the Se- 
curities and Exchange Commission that 
the Commission has adequate regulatory 
authority under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934 to require adequate disclosure 
of the cost of such credit. The committee 
has also been informed in a letter from 
the SEC that "the Commission is pre- 
pared to adopt its own rules ta !!-hatever 
extent may be necessary." 

In  recommending a n  exemption for 
stockbroker margin loans in the bill, the 
conllnittee intends for the SEC ta require
substantially similar disclosure by regu- 
lation as  so011 as i t  is possible to issue 
such regulations. 

Third, the hill would exempt credit 
transactions when the amount to be f i -
named exceeds $25,000. In such cases 
the cornmittee felt the transaction would 
be conslderabljr above the average con- 

sLLmer credit transaction and that  the 
protection afforded by the disebsure re- 
quirements would no longer be necessary. 
The $25,000 cutoff also provides an ob-
jective test between consumer credit and 
business credit which can be used to fa-
cilitate compliance with the act. 

Fourth, the bill would exempt real 
estate first mortgage credit. The commit- 
tee felt that adequate disclosure was al- 
ready being made in this area of credit, 

I shouId say, very comgeknt alad sincere 
objections in the committee to this line 
of Z'eaGoning. Highly Cornpetellt Mein-
bers of the Senate serve on this commit- 
tee and they felt strongly that ft nrould 
be a miscarriage of jrtstice if this were 
imposed on the i n d u ~ t i ~ ybecause it 
would not be accurate and often flag-
rantly inaccurate. While I disagree with 
that neiv [~oint,  i t  is a sincere and corn-
pctently he!d viewpoint. Although 

honrevei', second or third mortga~es could not come to a unanimous conclu- 
would still be subject to the disclosure 
P V O V ~ S ~ ~ ~ Sof the bill. Most of the abuses 
encountered by the conlnittee with re-
spect to real estate transactions were in 
the second mortgage rather than in 
first mortgages. 

The commif;tee also iiltttnds that the 
~~~~~~~~~~e provisions mould not apply to 
life insurance policy l ~ a n s  which are 
n'erely component features of an over- 
all contractual arrangement. 

REVOLVING CREDIT 

Tile lnost widely discussed subject un- 
der consideration by the committee was 
revo]vil:g credit. I believe i t  is safe to 
say that no one 011 the committee is 
entjrely l,a,ppy with the compromise 
upon which we eventually agreed. From 
my own standpoint, I think that the re- 
volving credit provisions could be 
strengthened. Nonetheless, I think we 
have recoinmended a rensonable cornpro- 
mise, which I am hopeful will prove t~ 
be workable. 

The original versioll of S. 5,which I in-
traduced on January 11,would have re- 
quired all revolvillg credit plans to dfs- 
close, among other things, the annual 
percentage rate. This disclosure would 
llave beell made when the account was 
opened and on each periodic monthly 
statement. The annual percentage rate 
would have heen determined by multi- 
plying the monthly rate 12. For ex- 
ample, if the montllly rate were 1 ?,$ per-
cent, a creditor would have cited the an- 
nual rate to be 18 percent. This pl.ovision 
of the bill drew the most criticism from 
retailers. The industry argued that if the 
actual credit in use is measured from 
the time of each transaction to the time 
of each payment, the rate would valy 
considerably from 18 percent, and in 
most cases would be substantially less 
than 18percent. 

To my way of thinking, this argument 
missed the essential point of disclosure. 
From the standpoint of the consumer, 
it is not really relevant to measure the 
rate from the time of the purchase but 
rather fro111 the tirne the credit charge 
actually begins. The customer does not 
really have to make up his mind to use 
revolving credit when he buys the goods 
from the store. He generally has, as I 
say, a "free ride" from 30 to 60 days be- 
fore the credit charge will begin. From 
the consumers' standpoint, the relevnnt 
decision point is just before the credit 
charge is to begin. At this time he must 
make up his mind as to whether he 
wants to incur the seivice charge, or 
borrow froin another lender to pay off 
the store. If the credit is measured from 
this point, i t  would work out to be ex- 
actly 10 percent, or 12 times the monthly 
rate, and such z, rate would be the more 
n?caningful rate to the consumer. 

Nevertheless, there were serious and, 

sion on this point, the committee was 
convinced that if revolving credit were to 
be exempt from disclosing an allnual 
rate, safeguards skiould be included tr, in-
sure that  existing fornls of installment 
credit would not be induced to co!:veri 
t9 revolving credit in order to escape an 
annual rate disclosure. The committee 
also felt that in cases where revcllving 
credit was commollly used to finance 
large purchases, this form of credit 
should not be given a competitive ad- 
vantage over creditors who finance siini- 
lar items On all ill~tZtllment Contract 
basis. For example, some de~artment 
stores have a n  extended payment re-
volving credit plan which they common- 
ly Use to finance large ticket items such 
as furniture, TV sets, and larger a,p-
pliances. 

I t  would be unfair to permit these 
stores to quote a monthly rate of 1?/2per-
cent while the small independent furni- 
ture store down the street, who financed 
his sales through installment contracts, 
would be required to disclose 18 percent. 
In  such a case, the cost of credit would 
be identical. However, the credit offered 
by the furniture dealer would sound 

much higher. 


For these reasons, the committee 
adopted a compromise which would ex- 
empt ordinary revolving credit plans 
from disclosing the annual rate but which 
would require installment-type revoh-
illg credit plans to disclose the annual 
rate. The installment-type revolving plan 
mould be defined on the basis of whether 
the creditor maints~ined a security inter- 
est title or whether the terms of the Pay-
ment were extended. An extended pas- 
nlent plan would be defined as one in 
which less than 60 percent of the oblign- 
tion u7as payable in 1 year. This would 
cover credit transactions which could be 
paid out over a period of 19 months or 
longer. 

I believe that this committee compro- 
mise will provide some deterrent to a 
creditor switching from illstallment 
credit to revolving credit in order to es- 
cape annual rate disclosure. I t  does, how-
ever, still permit the sale of many large 
ticket items under ordinary revolving 
credit plans which would not disclose the 
annual percentage rate. 

Despite these imperfections, I believe 
that  the bill recommended by the corn- 
mittee is the best possible bill we could 
report. I t  ~rrill provide the American Con- 
sumer with substantially more informa- 
tion on all forms of consumer credit* 
Even on revolving credit which would not 
disclose the annual percentage rate, sub- 
stantially more information would be in-
cluded. For example, malay department 
stores do :let indicate on their monthly 
statement that  a service charge of 1% 
percent will be levied if the bill is not paid 
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in 30 days. Under the bill, this informa- 
ti011 mould have to be disclosed. Depart-
me~lt stores would also hare  to disclose 
their system by which the  service charge 
is determined. Same stores give credit 
for part ia l  payments durlng the month 
ivhfleothers do not. At the present tinfe 
the consumer has na way of knowing the 
actual method followed by the store. Un- 
der the bill, department stores would be 
rcquired to disclosc their method of bill- 
ing.

For all other forms of credit, iaclud- 
Jng small loans, bank installtnent loans, 
installment contracts, and second niort- 
gages, the consuiller would be provided 
nrith 3 complete disclosure of credit in 
terms of dollars and annual rates. 
1 believe this bill will help the Amer- 

Jcan consumer, but it will also help busi- 
ness. Although the Massachusetts truth- 
in-lending law was originally opposed by 
the business community, testimony be- 
fore our committee has revealed that  it 
has been not only accepted by th.e indus- 
try but is enthusiastically supported by 
fndusti-y. Massachusetts autorrlobile deal- 
ers, for example, believe the disclosure 
provisiolls will protect the average busi- 
nessman from unethical coingetition 
based upon deceptive crcdit practices. I 
believe that this bill will also restore 
confidence in the consumer credit in- 
dustry and lake the mystery out of 
credit. Just as the Securities Act of 1933 
led to a strengtllened securities indus- 
tiy, so the Truth-in-Lending Act of 
1967 will lead to a strengtllened con-
suner credit industry. 

Part of our free enterprise system is to 
disclose the facts to the consumer. When 
the consumers have the facts they can 
best make up their minds 011 whether to 
buy or not. This is the heart of our free 
enterprise system. I t  insure,: that in the 
final analysis business is i csponsive t~ 
the ileeds of the consumer. Thus, dis- 
ciosure is in the mainstrearla of our eco- 
nomic system. I recommend this bill to 
every Senator as a reasollable bill, a 
sound bill, a bill which protects both 
business and consumers, and a bill which 
is in accord with our free enterprise 
system. I recommend i t s  adoption to the 
Senate, and I am hopeful that every 
Member of the Senate can support this 
measure. Every member of the commit- 
fee did, and a bill was reported from the 
full committee without objection. The 
\4ctory for truth in lending is not only a 
victory for the consunler, i t  will also be a 
tribute to our great former colleague, 
Paul H. Douglas, who was E I I ~ ~'s the prin- 
cipal architect of this importr.r!t measure. 
1know of no more fitting %r '>, .~te  we call 
Pay to z the 6 ~ .Member of a t e  whose 
absence today I am sure c.:.:: be sorely 
missed by all. 

Mr. President, I yield tile Boor. 
EXHIBIT1 

Intent ch:ar that the bill applies to  consumer 
crcdlt and not all forms of credit. 

SZCTXON 3. DEFINITIONS 

Section 3(a)-Deftnition of "Board".-Re- 


fern to the Board of Governors of the Feed-

ern1 Rescrve System. Mo change Prom origlrizil 

5. 9. 

Section 3 f 0:-Definition oJ "cI'Edit".-
Credit is Qefinc d as "the right granted by a 
creditor to def'r: payment of debt or to incur 
debt and defel its payment." This definition 
was talcen f:' . rn tlle proposed Consumer 
Crcdit Code s; ,n~sored by the National Con- 
ference of CL: nlissionel.~ on Uniform State 
Laws. The ori;;iaal S. 5 1angNage was deleted 
because It somewhat cumbersome and WC?' 

sweepii?g and referred to various types of 
lease situation-. which might not be true ex- 
teilsions of cq:u.dit. This original S. 5 lan-
guage was based on the Federal Reserve's old 
rcgulatioil W, whicll was designed for a diITer- 
eilt purpose. 

Thc c?eiinition also makes clear that  con- 
sumer credit means debt contractcd by per- 
cons for perssnal, family, househcld, or agri- 
cultural purposes. The original S. 5 would 
have applied only to debt contracted by per- 
sons ail1 not by "businesscs as such." It 
thus TW .:inot clear whether this cieflnitlon 
applied !.o agricultural credit. 

'The riefinition also makes It clear that  
credit rr,eans those bailment lease situations 
descrlocd further in section 3(c ) .  

Secs;ion 3 (1:') -Definition OJ "consumer 
credii sale".-This is n new deflnition made 
necessary by the revised structure of sec-
tion 4 which treats lender credit and retail 
credit separately. The new definition deflnes 
credit sales whose disclosure provisions come 
under section 4(b)  as opposed to direct 
loans which come under sectlon 4(c) .  The 
defiilition makes it  clear that  the act covers 
only those creditors who regularly extend 
credit in accordance with Senator McIntyre's 
comments during the hearings. 

The definition of credit sale is also llnlited 
only to those leases which are, in essence, dis- 
guised sale arrangements. The definition has 
been so limited because there is no way to 
disclose a finance charge or rate in connec- 
tion with a conventional lease as Governor 
Robcrtson pointed out on page 8 of his testl- 
inonp. The language covering disguised leases 
is nearly identical to  the language used in the 
Unifcxm Conditional Szles Act and in many 
State retail installlnent sales acts to  distin- 
guish between "true" leases aad other leases. 

Section 3 ( d )  -Definition oJ "finance 
c?~ur-ge."-Defines a finance charge as all 
charges imposed by a creditor and payable by 
a n  obligor as an incident to the extension of 
credit. This deflnltion has been expanded 
from the original S.5 to  make its meaning 
clearer. 

The orlginal hill was ambiguous on the 
treatment of official fees, taxes, and prop-
erty and casualty insurance. The bill reported 
by the eommittce makes it  clear these charges 
mould not be considered part of the finance 
charge tu be calculated in the annual rate. 
In addition, the definition lists those typical 
real estate closing costs which would be ex- 
cluded. These changes meet a number of 
criticisms raised during the hearing and 
should simplify compliance with the bill. 

The original bill was silent on whether 
credit life insurance should be counted in the 
finance charge or not. The bill reported by the 
committee would exclude such insurnnce 

stance to  acccommodnte zr particular customer 
~ ~ o u l anot be covered. 

Section 3 ( f )( I )-DepttitZon of "ann?ml 
pCrCe7LtUge rate."-This deflnition has been 
rewritten t o  achieve greater clarlty. The old 
UCflLlltiOn described wllat was aaaent1aIly t l ~ a  
actuarial method for determining an annual 
fate, but  i t  did not uze €He term actuarial 
method. &%anyhad dimculty in deteiminiag 
the intent. The new definition rather than 
describing the actuarial method, merely ln- 
dicatcs i t  is the method to be iollowed. This 
is a well recognized term i n  the  mathematics 
of finance and has also a long judicial his- 
tory under the U.S. rule (Story v. Liningston 
(33U S. 353) 1839). 

There are a t  least seven methods for 
computing the "simple" annual rnte on the 
declining balance nnd though they nll 
produce nearly similar results, the actuarial 
method is considered to be the  most ac-
curate. This method asscmes that  a uniform 
periodic rate is applied to a schedule of in- 
stallment payments such that  the principal 
lr reduced to zero upon completion of the 
payments. The actuarial rate 1s such periodic 
rate multiplied by t h e  number of periods in 
a year. 

Tlle definition also permits a creditor to  
slmplify the computation by ignoring slight 
irregularities i n  the payment cchedule, such 
as a deferred first payment, or one odd-sized 
payment. This will greatly simpllfy compll- 
ance while maintaining reasonable accuracy. 

Section 3 ( f )  ( 2 )  -"Ot?~cr ntet?~ods".-The 
Eoard is also given the power to prescribe 
other methods for deterlninillg the annual 
percentage rate. For example, the constant- 
ratio method, which is in  the Massachu-
setts law, could be used for highly irregular 
contracts. I t  is possible to  develop formulns 
or other shortcut procedures based on the 
constant-ratio method whlch would be 
much simpler than  tlle actuarial mcthod. 

Section 3 ( f )  (3)-"Annual la te  on open-
end credit".-The annual percentage rate on 
open-end or revolving credit is defined :IS 

the peri~dlc rate tunes the  number of pe-
riods in a year. This is exactly equlralent t o  
tlle actuarial rate. 

Sectzon 3 ( f ) ( 4 )-"Bracket rates".-The 
definition makes i t  clear that  creditors who 
determine thelr finance Charges on the basis 
of a bracketed amount of credit can com-
pute the annual percentagc rate on the basis 
of the midpoint of the bracket. For example. 
assume a mail-ordcr house charges n flat 
$20 for purchases ranging betmeen $140 and 
$150. Under the new language. a credltor 
could compute the rate of $145 and disclose 
it  for all transactions within the bracket, 
whether they %'ere $140 01 or $149.99. 

Sect~on 3 (g)-Depnitzon of "open-end 
credztM.-This definition of open-end credit 
Is identical to the original S. 5 and Is similar 
to the language used i n  many State retail 
installment sales acts. The essential char-
acteristics of open-end crcdit are that  credit 
transactions are entered into from time t o  
time, payments are made from time t o  time. 
and finance charges are computed on the 
unpaid balances from time to time The def- 
inition is Intended to !ncIude all plans per- 
mittIng credit transsetions from time to 
time, such as charge accounts and credit 
card accounts, even though the creditor 
does not normally compute a finance charge 
on the outstandiilg unpaid balance. 

Sectzon J(?L)-~epnit ion of "installinent 
we7c-end creditn.-This is a new definition 
made necessary by t h e  committee's treat-
ment of disclosing an annual rate on open- 
end credit plans undcr section 4 (6). 

Open-end or revolving credit plans Would 
be exempt from the annual rate requirement 
except for "installment open-end credit 
plans." Such plans nre ordinarily used to 
finsnce large purchases and are dlstingulshed 
from ordinary revolving credit by the  ex-
tended length of time permltted for repay- 
mcnt and the maintenance of a 8ecuritY' 

S~crro:.r-s~-~~crro;.r ANDSUSII~TA~.~C O ~ ~ P A R I -
SON WITH OUIGINAL8.5 AS LNT?IIODUCEU ON 
JAXUARY 11 

SECTION 2.  DECLARATION O F  PURPOSE 

Declares tllat the enhance1ner.t of eco-
nomic stabilization and the :;trengt.hening of 
competition are the primary ohjectivcs to  be 
aclliered through greater awareness of credit 
casts. The term "consumer credit" was sub- 
"itui.ed for "credit" and "consumer" was 
S ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ t u t c . dfor "user" of zrcciil; to make the 

from the deflnition of the finance charge and 
would not require premiums for such fnsur- 
ancc to be included in the computation of 
the annual percentage rate. 

Section 3(e)--DeJin,ition of "c~editw."-
Essentially the same language is used, but 
Senator McIntyre's suggestion is reempha-
sized by restricting the definition only to 
those who rcg~l&rly engnge in credit t ram- 
actions. Thus a srna!l rc!t:tiler who extended 
cretflt and cl?arged for it  in an isolated ln- 

http:$149.99
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l,,teres+ in tile merchandise. Such plans Section 4 ( b )  (S)-DlsclOsU~e Of rcpcryment anhi about 40 percent use the adjusted-bal. 
weulfi be if 60 percent or leas of aiij.; sc7iedi~le.-TRc 6PlglKa3 8. 5 rBEljIlImC1 d,lXIB- 511168method. 
amountof credit was payable 1 year, or sure of the "Mme and amount of pyInent8." Sccttcm 4(d)  ( 2 )  (C)-DiscL0~1~remethod 01 
if the  seller maintaillea 8 security interest, The committee bill requires the number, determilzing the flnance chartre.--m:s para-
or if payments are applied to amount. a n a  aue dates or periods." This graph requires disclosure 05 the cQmplete 

makes i t  clear that  a creditor can disclose inechod for determining the finance charge future payments. 
of '.first 7~~ol.tgage ''38 tiionthly payments of $20 due on the including thc  imposition of any Axed or inin-section 3 ( i ) - ~ ~ f i ~ i i ~ o ~ ~

cre~ i~~ , - ' fh i sis &lso R. new definition made first of each month beginning in July" imum fees. Many department stores hnve 
by tile recommends- without actually listing the date of each in- mini~num fecs while bank check credit plR11s 

tion that first mortgage credit be exempted dividual WYment. often have a 25-cents-per-check charge. By 
from the bill, such exemption is included Section 4 ( b )(9)-Ddsclosu~e of late pay- reqnlril~g separate disclosure Of these 
under sectioll 8.  The comnlittee felt  that  merrt pcna1tien.-This language is similar to charges. the new version also recogllizes such 
consunlers were already receiving adequate the original S. 5 except that  tlle require- charges cannot be included ill the  rate. 

tllis area, secol~d or higher nlent to indicate the terms applicable in the The section also requires disclosure of the 
mort,gages would be covered tznder the bill. event of advanced paylnent has been deleted. periodic rate. In  addition, installment open- 

section y (j)-nefi~lttion of "orgairi;a- Most creditors will rebate an  unearned t i - end credit plans, as defined by section 3(h), 
tio7z".-~efines an organi~ation as a corpora- nance charge if the debt is paid early in ac- mould disclose the annual percentage rate 
tion, goverllrnellt or governmental subdivi- corclance with the "rule of 78's." This is a which would be 12 times the monthly rate. 
sioll or agellcy, business or other trust, complicated formula which would require a t  This l~rovision reflects a major recom-
est,ate, p:trtnership, or association. Credit to least a three-paragraph explanation to be mendation of the committee to exelnpt opcn- 
sncll entities would be excluded from the intelligible to the average consumer. eilti credit plans from the annual rate, but 
provisions of the bill. 	 Scction 4(b)-Time of disclosure.--The to include installn~ent open-er,d credit plans. 

original of S. 5 required disclosure "prior to Such plans are ordinarily used to finance 
SECTION *, DISCLOSIJRE OF the collsun~lllation of the transaction." Tlle large purchases and are distinguished from 

ScCtiolL 4(cl)-Rerlu,il'cment to committee bill substitutes "before the creciit ordinary revolving credit by the extended 
This is a prefatory section setting the is extended" with a stipulation that  the dis- length of time permitted for repayment and 
basic rcquiremellt to disclose. I t  is closure can be made on the contract or other the maintenance of a security interest in the 
to the origillal S. 5, except tha t  It is made docLuilent to be signed by the consumer. This merchandise. Such plans would be covered 
clear that  disclosure need only be made to obviates the nsed for a separate piece of if less than 60 percent of any amollnt of 
persons "upon whom a finance charge is or p:lper :jllowing the disclosure items. credit mas payable in 1 year, or if the seller 

be imposed." 'rhus, re- Section 4(b)-Disclosure for i?rail or ic!e- maintained a security interest, or if acceler-
Yuiremellt would al)pJy transactions plroite sa1cs.-This permits mail-order houses ated payments are applied to future PnY- 
which are not commonly thought of :is a'e(Iit to comply with the act by disclosing prior IllCllts. 
transactio1lsI including trade creclit, Open to thc first payment providing the general The purpose of this distinction is to elim- 
count credit. 30-, Go-,  Or SO-day credit, etc.9 terms of financing are set forth in the cata- inate any incentive to convert closed-end in- 
for which a charge is not made. log. A similar provision is contained in the stallment credit to revolving credit merely to 

Section 4(b)-Disc10sur'e credit.- M;issacl~usetts law. No such provision was escape annual rate disclosure. The amend. 
The original S. 5 covered retail and lender in origi~lalS, 5, meilt also provides greater comparability be-
credit under subsection 4 ( a ) .  'me commit- Scctio?~ 4(c)-Disclosure on lender cred- tween installment open-end credit plans aiid 
tee and lender credit "lto it.-This is a new subsection written to dis- installment closed-end credit plans. Smaller 

b, rtnd 4 ( c ) .  The tinguish between lender and retail credit. merchants who extend credit through install- 
change is to empllasize fact; that I t  is a residual category encolnpassing all ment contracts can compete on a compara- 

recognizes the differellce between credit other than retail credit or open-end ble basis with the larger stores who use ex- 
these two Of and does not delly credit; which are defined elsewhere in set- tended payment rel'olving credit. 
the validity Of the t ime-~r i ce*Octrine "pan tioti 3 .  Hence, no definition of loan is pro- Sectiorr 4 (d)  ( 2 )  (D)-Disclosure of ntetl~od 
which lnost is legally justified' vided as i t  would fall within the general of deter?nining otlrcr charges.-This is also a 
This prevent act from being used definition of credit. Financial institutions new provision. I t  has been included in the 
as arllmunitiOn in :Iny litigation challeng- such 2s banks, credit unions, savings banks, event the Board determines the 25-cents-a- 
illg time-price doctrine. Many savings and loan associatio~~s,industrial chcck charge on bank check credit plans 01 
had this possibility. banks, alld consumer finance conlpanies similar charges are not finance charges. In 

Section 4 ( b )  b ,  (3)-Disc10suTe Of would fall under this subsection. Similar zny event, they would be requircd to be dis-
' 	 cash  price and trade-in allowances.-These described under section 4 ( b ,  for closed, 

subsections are to the origillal S. retail credit, have also been incorporated in Section 4 (d)  (3)-Discloszcre on pei.iodic
and are also comnlon to most retail install- lelldersection, statein,ei~ts.-This subsection outlines the
xnent sales acts. Sectton 4 (d)  (1)-Disclosu~e of cq~cib-end disclosure which lllust be made on tlle Pe- 

*Sccfioll 4(b)(4)-UiscL0szLre Of credit.-TITlis section applies to open-end riodic statements. I t  diifers from the Orig- 
c1~nrges.--The new version clarifies S. 5 by creditplans. inal S. 5 by explicitly not requiring a state- 
restrictillg disclosure to th( ' s~ charges "which Section. 4 ( d )  (2)-Disclosure whc~t tlte ac- ment if there is no balance in  tlle account. 
are included in the amount of the credit is opened.- his section outlines the of opening C O ~ L I L ~  	 Sectioit 4 (d)  ( 3 )  ( A ) - ~ i s c ~ o s t ~ r e
exte;ided." origillal S.  was ambigllOus disclosures to be made whcn the accoullt is baluizcc.-Requires disclosure of the open-
on this polnt and could have been inter- opened, ing balance and is similar to  the original S. 5.
preted as rewiring charges not included i n  section 4(d)  (2) ( A )-Disclos?&re of corldi- Section 4 (d,)( 3 )  ( B )-.Disclosz~re of trans-
the credit to be listed ill  the total amoullt t ioi~s of plair.--~hls section requires the dis- actions durillg period.-~equires a stntemellt 
to a logica1 closurc of the basic conditions of the plan. of credit transactions during the period alld 
tion. I t  clarifies the original S. 5 by requiring the is similar to the original S. 5. 

Scciioll. 4 (b )  (5)--l)i~crosu~e of alltol~ltt to disclosure of the time period, if any, for Section 4 ( d ) ( 3 )  (C)-Disclosure of Pay-
be lina1lccd.-This is the total amount of avoiding finance charges. For most depart- n~e;zts during period.-Requires disclosure of 
credit, aiter adding in all other charges other merit st,ore revolving accounts, this will be payments or returns during the period and is 
than finance charges. The language is sinli- the time from the date of the purchase to sinlilnr to the original S. 5.
lar to the original S.6. 	 the end of the billing period plus an addi- Sectioit 4 (d) ( 3 )  (D)-Disclos?~re o! the 

Section 4(b)(6)-Disclosure of finmircc tiollal30days. ninot~nt of firtaizcc charge.-mlis requires a 
cl1arge.-This section sets for th  the require- Section 4 (d)  ( 2 )  (B)-Disclom~c of billiizg statement of the finance charge sinlilar to 
nlellt to disclose the f i i l~nce charge in dol- sysle?rr.-This is a new requirement not in the original S. 5: however, i t  also requires 
1:irs and cents. The conlrnittee blll ~dc l s  a new thc original S .  5 and is in accordance with that  this charge be broken down i;o specify
refeience to labelillg thc firlance charge as a Mr. Batten's reconlmcndations when he testi- how much is clue to a perceatage rate and 
"time-price dlflerentinl" to reinforce the dis- fied for J .  C . Penney's. As Mr. Batten pointed how much is due to a fixed or minimum fee. 
tillctioll between lender credit and retail out, there is a substantial difference in dol- For exanlplc, tile nlollthlg charge On a re-
credit. lar cost bet!veen the opcning-bnlancc method volving check credit plan would have to 

Sectio?~ 4(b)  (~) - .D~SC~OSZLTC anitual and the adjusted-balance method. This para- sllow how much was due to the ZLi-cents-of 
peTCeT?,tUge rate.-The c01nnlittee bill ex- graph would require the clisclosure of what- per-checl: charge and how much due to tlfe 
e ~ n p t s  retail creditors from ciisclosing an ever znethod was followed. I-percent monthly rate. This will insure dl-
annual percentage rate if the finance chzlrge The opening-balance method charges on rect comparability between the finance 
is less than $10. The original S. 5 did not the opening balance unless paid in full charge and the rate. 
:lrovide for such a n  exemption. The purpose within 30 days. Some stores count returns Section 4 (d)  ( 3 )  (E)-~i.cclosure of tire bal-
of this arncndmenc by the committee was to as payments, wllilc others do not. The ad- aizcc orr wlziclz tlle flnance clrarge uns corn- 
simplify comPliance. particularly for small justed-balance method charges on the basis puted.-This paragraph is similar to the or@- 
retall businesses. Marly retailers impose a of the opening balance less any paylnents and ins1 S. 5 but  i t  adds the requirement to state 
fixed minimum charge 011 lnstallme~lt con- returns during the month. Some stores use the method for determining the bitlance. Fur 
tracts, regardless of the amount of credit. I t  the adjusted-balaacc method but  do not example, stores a'hich use the adjusted bal- 
will be easier to develop rat,e tables if tbcse courlt roturns. About 60 percent of depart- ance method might have a statement along 
transactions are exc?mpted. nlellt stores use the c?penilig ba1:lnce method the following lines: "You will he charged 
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percent of your opening balance less any 

pasmants and returns during the month." 
Stores whlch use the opening balance meth- 
sd &ght indicate: "You t i l l  be ~harged1% 
percent of your opening balnnoe unless gnld 
111 f1111 witllin the month." 

Section 4 ( d )( 3 )  ( F )-Dtsclost~re of thc rate 
of finance cl~arge.--The committee's recom-
mendatioll Co parliially exempt open-end 
credit from the allnual rate is also imple- 
n~ented under t.llis section. A11 open-end 
credit plans would disclose a periodic 
(monthly) rate on the pcriodic statements. 
In addition, installment open-end credit 
plans would disclose a11 annual rate for tilc 
reascr~ls outlined under section 4 ( d )  (2) (C) . 
The original S. 5 would have required all 
open-end credit plans to disclose an annual 
rate. 

Section 4(d)  (3 )  (G)-Disclosl~re of closii~g 
ba1ailce.-Requires disclosure of closing llal- 
ance and is similar to the original S. 5. 

Secti07a 4(d) (3 ) (H)-Di~c lo . s111 'e  of the 
time for avoiding a fiitance charge.--This is 
a new provision. The creditor would indica1;e 
for example: "If you pay your hill within 
30 dnys you mill not be charged." It rein-
forces the idea of a "free ride" period for 
whicil there is no charge. This is also in line 
with Governor Robertson's teStiInOny. 

Section 4(e) -Acknowleclgeme?1t of dis-
closure.-This is a new provisaon designed 
to fncilitate the free flow of credit paper. I t  
provides a bank or fiilnilce company with 
assurance thnt the original dealer has made 
the required disclosure and that  the hank 
or finance company will not be liable :or 
any failure, on tlle dealer's part, to make 
disclosure. 

Section 4( f )  --It2etlr.od of tlisclos1~1'e.-This 
section contains four new provisions de-
signed to facllitatc compliance. 

In order to reduce needless paperwork, dis- 
closure need only be m ~ d eto one obligor. 
For example, if two people (e.g. a husband 
and wife) are the obligcrs, only one copy of 
the contract with the required disclosure 
illformation would need to be furnished. A 
similar provision is contained in tlle Mas- 
sachusetts General Lsws (ch. 140A, sec. 4 ) .  

In order to afford greater rlexibility. the  
required information need not be furnished 
in the order outlined in the act. This provi- 
sion is common in retail inst:~llment acts. 

In order to facilitate compliance, lan-
gaage different from that  contained in the act 
can be used if i t  conveys substantially the 
same meaning. This provision will ease the 
compliance with both State and Federal law 
in a single disclosure statement. 

In order to provide greater clarity, adcli- 
tional explanations of clisclosed illiorination 
Is expressly permitted. 

Section 4(g)--Conzpliance with compa-
Table State laws is complian.ce zoitl~. Federal. 
lau).-This is a new provision. I t  is intended 
to avoid duplication of Federal and State 
requirements, to leave Slate requirements 
Untouched as much as possiblt:, and to per- 
mit a creditor to avoid double paperwork. I f  
he complles with the applitabl,. State dis- 
Closure law, he need supply o i l i ~  the addi- 
tional information rcquired 1;s !.he Federal 
act to comply with such Fedter I act. I t  also 
makes it  clear the Congress dc.,r-t.not intend 
to preempt consistent State 1n;ii:; but  merely 
t o  build upon them. 

SecLio?a 4(7~)-Adj7~st71zerft~ coil.-after t l ~ e  
tract rlo not violate tile d,isc!o:iui'e made.-
This is similar to the originn! S. 5; hwa-ever, 
the original version only appl ed t o  adjust- 
ments through "mutual conscnt of the 
Parties." The pr.esent version adds: "or as 
Permitted by law, or as thc result of any 
ac t  or occurrence suhseqlient t81 tlle deliv- 
ErY oi the required disclosures." H repos-
session permitted by State 1;tur but  not mu- 
h:~lly agreed to by both parties would aiTect 
the raLe. The new language 1n;lkt.s it  clear 
that such a change would not violsk the 
zct. 

Sectio::t.4 ( t )-Opftorwl jornr of rats state-
ment.---The sutxommittee amelldeci t.he R i l l  
to  permit a rrh'.estatement either la per-
centage terms cr as clollaxs per hundred per 
year. 111 all cnses, ha~uever, the ra%? ~5IIla 
be on t!le declining balance of credit. For 
example, if the effective nnnaa.1 rate, as 
measured by the actuarial method was 12 
percent, the  crcdltor could either dlsclose 12 
percent per :i.,ar or $12 per hundred per
yenr'. This opli ,n will terminate 011 January 
1, 1972. After ilnt date, all creditors would 
use the pcrct ..t?.ge fo1.m of expressing the 
rate. 

The purpo,.r of this change was to mini- 
mize ally ble conflict with State usury 
laws in thosc States where the percentage 
form of rate L ipre%qion might calise a legal 
problem for .iome creditors. However, all 
creditors will be required to use the per-
centage form ~ f t e r  January 1, 1972, since by 
that  time, any such problems with the usury 
laws will have had ainple time to be cor-
rected. 

SECTION 5 .  R E G U L A T I O N S  

Scctioiz 5 ( a )  (1)--Prescribing rrlctl~ods for 
deterrr~iniizg the an.n.zial rate.-This expands 
upon the original S. 5 by specifically author- 
izing tli I? use 01rules, charts, tables, or other 
devices Such express authority was recom-
m e n d ~ ~ ~ !by the Commerce Department. 

Sec*t.t:r~ 5(a)  ( 2 )  --Mctl~ods of disclo.siiag.- 
This sc!otion gives the Board authority to 
presclib)e met;hods to insure the required 
infori~lation is disclosed clearly and con-
spicuously. Similar provisions were included 
in the original S. 5. 

Section 5(a )  (3)-Tolera?rcss.-This sec-
tion gives the Board authority to prescribe 
reaso~iable tolerances. A sirnilnr provision was 
in  the original S. 5. 

Section 5(b)  -Prescribing toZera?aces.-This 
is a considerable expansion of the original 
S. 5 wh.ich merely provided the Board au-
thority to establish "reasonable" tolerances. 
Governor Ibbertson, in hls testimony, re-
quested. n q~~antitrttivedefiilition of "reason- 
able." 

Section 5 ( b )(1)-Tolerance o?t single rate 
situatioi~s.--This paragraph covers simple 
situations where a creditor use,? a single add- 
on, discount, or periodic rate to determine 
the finance charge. For example, a bank 
whic1.l uses a 6-percent. add-on rate would 
hov;  immediately that  the actuarial equiva- 
lent was 10.90 percent on a 12-month con- 
tract.. A credit union would instantly know 
that  1 percent per month wc% 12 percent a 
year. In such cases n tolerallce to the liearest 
quar Ler of 1 percent is prescribed. 

Sectioia 5(b) ( 2 )-ToleTa?l.ce for tables.- 
This paragraph covers more complex situa- 
tions where the creditor determines the fi-
nance charge in a more complicated nlanncr 
s11ch as a combination of moilthly rates (e.g. 
3 percent on the first $300: 2 percent on the 
next $200; and 1% percent on the excess) ;or 
perhaps he determines the charge by an add- 
on rate of 10 percent p1u.s a fixed charge of 
$10. I11 silcll cnses the answer would be pro- 
vided by a rate table. The bill authorizes a 
tolernnce of 8 perc,eilL to be built into the 
table. This does not refer to 8 perce!ltage 
points, but to 8 percent of the rate. For ex- 
ample, if the actual rate were 12 percent, the 
tolerk~nce would be 0.96 percent (8  percent 
times 12 percent) or allnost 1 percentage 
point. Tilus, the tolerauce would vary de- 
pending upon the size of the rate. For credit, 
a t  G percent, tlle tolernilce would be roughly 
one-half of a percentage point. A t  12 per-
cent it mould be I percentage point. At 24 
percent- it \vould he 2 percentage points aild 
so on. A provision is added to penalize any 
creditor who iVillfuli). i~ses these tolerances 
so irs to nlways unc1erst:lte the rate. The pur- 
pose of the ioler:tilce is to simplify t,he con- 
struction of t ab les  so thnt thny do not have 
to be overly detailed. With such tolerances, 
the disclosed rnte should, on the average, be 
slightly over the nctua! rate half the time 

and sliglltly under the  actual rate PralI %he 
time. 

Section 6lb)(3)-Tolerance to7 other st t -
uatfons.-Thle parngtaph nutharizes th@ 
Boarcl to proscribe other re&sonable toler-
ances for creditors who do not wish to use 
tables in  computing the rate. 

Section 5( b )(4 ) -Toleranca for irregular 
poyrncl~t slt?rotfons.-This pWagraph would 
permit the Board to  prescribe eve11 greater 
tolerances for irregular payment situations. 
I t  is expected, for example, t h a t  the Board 
will permit creditors t o  disregard n certain 
number of skip payments In computing the 
rate. I n  such a case, the rate computed as 
though the contract were a level payment 
contract might vary 2 or 3 percentage points 
from the actual rate. These irregular situa- 
tioils would be in excess of the slight irregn-
larities already recognized under sect~on 
3(1)( I ) ,  for which authority is provided to 
disregard. 

Scction 5(c) -AzctiaOritg to prescribe ad-
lustments and exceptions.-This section 
gives the Board authority to  prescribe ad-
jnstments and exceptions for any classes 
of transactions in  order to  prevent circum- 
vention and facilitate compliance. This is 
similar to the original S. 5 except that  the 
phrase "to facilitate compliance by cred~tors 
w t l l  this Act or any regulations issued 
hereunder" has been added as a n  additional 
authority for prescribing such adjustments 
or exceptions. Also "the Board may consider. 
among other things, whether substantial 
compliance with the disclosure requirements 
of this Act is being achieved under any Act 
of Collgress or any State law or regulations 
under either" the words "among other 
things"" were added a t  Governor Robert-
son's suggestion to make i t  clear these are 
not the only things the Board will consider. 
The phase "or any State law or regulations 
under either" bas also been added. 

Sectton S(d)--Consultation toitit otlter 
agcrtcics.-This section indicates the Board 
may consult with any agency, which in the  
Board's judgment exercises regulatory func- 
tions with respect to any class of transac-
tions. The original S. 5 required such con-
sultation of all agencies which exercise such 
regulatory functions. Thus, the present Inn- 
guage leaves it  up to the Board as to  who 
should be consulted. This is designed to over- 
come Goverilor Robertson's concern that  
the Board's regulations might be challenged 
because it  hadn't consulted a particular 
agency. 

Sectton 5(e)--Advtsory conamittee --This 
section requires the Board to establish a n  
industry advisory committee. This differs 
from the original S. 5 in tha t  the limitation 
of nine members has been removed and the 
per diem allowance is increased from $25 to 
$100 per day. The latter change is in  line 
with Governor Robertson's observation that  
few members would be available a t  the  lower 
figure. However, the section was not deleted 
as Governor Robertson recommended, again 
largely to emphasize the high importance 
Congress attaches to consultation with In- 
dustry The limitation of nine has been re-
moved to overcome the objection that  this 
might deny adequate representation to some 
specialized segment of the industry. 

SECTION 6. EFFECT O N  STATE L A W G  

Sectio?~G(a)-IZclatio?zslr,ip of Federal law 
to Slate law.-This section sets forth the 
b:\sic policy that  the Federal statute does 
not preelnpt State legislation. 

The original version of S. 5 said the act 
did not annul Stat.e Iitw unless the State law 
was "directly inconsistent." The committee 
bill drops the word "directly" and adds the 
further stipulation that  inconsistent State 
laws are annulled "only to  the  extent of the 
inconsistency." The word "directly" was 
dropped because there is no apparent dif-
ference between inconsistent or directly in- 
consistent. The added phrase makes clear 
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t h s t  3. 5 does not preempt an entire body credit for "busine~o or commercial purposes" 
of Sinte law shor~ld ;LJI iricoii~tsteaeyar1Se or Ms gavernmenm. TBs sriglnttl &. 5 would 
in one case. have exempted credlt to  "busllless ffrlns as 

A new selltence was added at  the end of such." This left 8n element of doubt with 
the section B f a )  to make thc intent of Coll- respect to credit grsnterl to farmers, pro-
gress clear tha t  i t  does not regard the an- prietorships, or self-employed professlonnls. 
nual percentage rate as an interest rate This doubt is now clarifiecl by the definition 
~ l t ~ h i n  of crecllt under section 3 ( h )  as credit forthe meaning of the usury statutes or 
tlle j~rclicial Interpretiltions of the time price person other than an organization arid "pri- 
doctriuie. This language should make it dif- marily for perso:~al, family, household, or 
Acult for anyone to cite 8,  5 as evidence i11 agricultural purposes." Credit for business or 
ariy legal proceeding challenging a credit corninercial purposes is exempted. 
transnction under the usury statutes or chal- Sectiolt 8 ( 2 )  -St~ckbrokcr margin loans.- 
lcngillg the interpretation of the time pricf: This section continues the original $. 5 ex- 

On July 17,1961,the vcrsrfirst day of 
heaslngs on me first C o r i s i l i i l e r  erertit dls-
closure bill, I said-aad I quote from the 
record of those hearings: 

I feel that there should be full dls~lo~ure 
of the dollar costs and under some circum- 
stances, where i t  is appropriate. a percentage, 
whether i t  is statecl by the  month or by the 
year, but  I do not Rpprove of trying tc, fort* 
all statements of the cost of credit into the 
straitjnclret of a simple annual rate. I think 
tha t  as the testimony develops before the 
committee we will discover that  there are 
some types of consumer credit tha t  cannot 
be forced into that straitjacket. 

One of the first problems that came to 
my ~ t t c r ~ t i o n  during those first hearing 
iilvolved the application of a minimum 
dol!ar charge, which ivhile reasonable in 
terms of dollars, became ridiculous when 
translated into an annual rate. 

To illustrate the problem, let me tell 
the story of a man who \vent into a gas 
stztion one morning. His car battery was 
dead. He \ilas the driver in a carpcol that 
weelr. He a u l d  nof wait. He had no 
money in his pocket, so he could not 
make a downpayment. 

The service station operator said, "The 

battery costs $20. I will make a credit 

chzrge of $2. You pay me $5 every pay- 

day ~mt i l  you pay off the amount." 


Those figures are small enough so that 

everybody can understand them. When I 

tried to figure out the annual rate of in-

terest on that  simple transaction, I be-

came involved in a process that even-

tually ended in some of the largest uni- 

versities in the west. Every man who 

figured that annual rate reached a dif- 

ferent answer. All I could finally dekr- 

mine was that the annual rate was some- 

where between 115 and 130 percent. 


The rate statement on such purchases 

may appear unreasonably high yct when 

one talks about paying $2 for the priv- 

ilege of having credit, under those cir- 

cumstances, it does not seem to be to3 

bad. 


Fortunately, the bill takes care of such 
a case, because i t  exeillpts all install~nent 
transactions in which the charge for 
credit is no more than $10. In  practice, 
this provision would exempt pur~llaSeS 
which could be as high as $110, If paid 
off in 1 year, even a t  an  annual rate of 18 
percent, and the value of the purchase 
could go higher a t  lower percentage rates 
or a more rapid payoff. The committee 
agreed that this exeinption was neces- 
sary to protect the poor because rather 
than to state an extremely high rate like 
that  in the battery case, sellers would 
simply dry up the credit on small lozns 
or purchases. 

I soon discovered the annual rate re- 
quirement had a natural relations!li~ 
installinent contracts, which required 
payments of equal size spaced into equal 
time periods, but would not fit sitv.atiol!s 
in which there were variaticns of either 
amount or time, and nlost particillarly 
would not fit the so-called revolving
charge ac~ounts ,  whose balances could 
vary both up and down between pzYm211t 
period:;. 

This problem of stating costs in ad-
vance on revolving charge or open credit 
in advance has been the nlost cliffcult 
olle we faced. In  the first place, i t  is im-
possibie to calculate the total dollal' costs 
Of  l'evolving credit in advance, as could 

doctrine. The language \\'as supplied hy the 
General Counsel of the Departnlent of Corn-
merce who recommended such n. provision in 
the Department's report On the bill. 

Section 6 (b)-Ezcn~ption u11cn State l a ~ s  
arc: sinzi1ar.-This sectiori permits the Board 
to exempt creditors from the Federal law if 
State law requires similar disclosures. 

This section is sinilar to the original S.  5 
except that  the Board can exempt creditors 
covered by a State law which is "substan- 
tially similar" to the Federal law. The origi- 
llal version of S. 6 only authorized exemp-
tions if the State law required the "s:ime 
information." Also the provision was re-
worded to make i t  clear the Board is only 
responsible for reviewing the law and not 
the effectiveness of t,he adminisbration of 
the law. These changes are in line with Gov- 
ernor Robertson's suggestions. 

A new provision was also added requiring 
the Board to make a determination that  the 
State law has adequate provisions for en-
forcement. 

SECTION 7. CIVIL A N D  CRIMINAL PENALTIES 

Scctio?~ 7(a)-Civil penalties.-This sec-
tion sets forth civil penaltles of double the 
finance charge with a mlnim~un of $100 and a 
maximum of $1,000. This section was 
amended by the committee to permit a 
creditor to defend against a civil action b y  
proving the failure to disclose was an unin- 
tentional error. However, the burden of proof 
would be on the creditor. and he would have 
to establish, by a preponder:lnce of evidence, 
that such error was unintentlonal. The 
amendment also permits a creditor to escape 
liability for an error i the creditor discovers 
i t  first and makes whatever adjustments 
.axe necessary to insure that the consumer 
will not pay a finance charge in  excess of 
the amonnt or percentage rate actually rlis- 
closcd. The committee aiso reduced the max- 
imum pen:'lty from $2,000 t,o $1.000. 

Scctio7r 7 ( b )  -Criminal penalties.-Crim-
in:iI penalties of $5.000 or 1 year imprisori- 
rnent or both sre specified. These are identi- 
cal to the original 6. 5. However, the words 
"willfully and knowingly" were ndded as a 
condition for giving false or inaccurate ln-
formation. Also, the section now makes i t  
clear that  the Attorney General will enforce 
the criminal penalties section. This is i n  
keeping with Governor Robertson's testi-
mony that the Board did no(; have any 

eniption for margin loans made by stock-
brolcers. SEC already has the power to require 
s ~ ~ c l iclisclosurc under the 1933 Securities Act. 

Sectioil. 813) -Credit in excess of $25,000.- 
This is a new pro\.ision included on the 
recoinmendation of Governor Robertson. The 
exemption would not apply to real estate 
crcciit transactions. The purpose is to  pro-
vide an objective test between consumer 
crcclit and bnsiness credit so as not to re-
quire the creditor to inquire continuously 
ns to tile purpose of the credit. If a crcclit 
tra.nsaction is under $25,000 and the creditor 
is uncertain if i t  is n business or consumer 
transaction, he will tend to assume i t  to  be 
a consumer transaction to avoid violation. 
If it is over $25,000 he can safely assume it 
to IIC a business trnllsaction without worry- 
ing about violation. 

Sectioit 8 ( 4 )-First mortgages.-The com-
mittee amended the original 6.5 by exempt-
ing first mortgage credit. The committee felt 
tha t  consumers were already receiving ade-
qunte information in this area. 

SECTION 9. nEPORTS 

Section 9-Reports.-This is a new section 
added by the committee requiring annual re- 
ports from the Federal Reserve Board and 
the Attorney General on the administration 
of their functions. I n  addltion, the Board 
would estimate the extent to which com-
plimce was being achieved. 

SECTION 10. EFFECTIVE DATE 

Scctiolb 10--Encctioc date.-The original 
S. 5 would have beell effective upGn G months 
of enact;inent. 

The effective date of the bill was post-
poned 11y the committee to July 1, 1969. Tlie 
purpose of the change is to perr.it the States 
to alllcnd their usury statutes in  those cases 
where the disclosure of an annual perccnt- 
age rate miglit possibly cause a legal problem. 
In  addition, the later date permits the States 
to pass similar disclosure legislation, there- 
by securing an exenlption from tlie Federal 
law. 

Mr. BENNETT'.Mr. President, as the 
ranking Republican member of the Com- 
mittee on Banking and Currency, I am 
happy to join the Senator from Wlscon- 
sin [:Mr. PROXMIRE], who has been man- 
aging the bill in the subcommittee and 
the full committee, in urging its passage 
by the Senate. No Member of the Senate 
will find greater satisfaction in the pas- 
sage of the bill now before us than I will, 
because for me it could, hopefully, mark 
the end of more than 6 long years spent 
in search of a workable pattern of con-
sumer credit cost disclosure. 

From the beginning of the considera- 
tion of the problem by the Committee on 
Banking and Currency back in 1961, I 
have hoped for a solution that would be 
as fair as possible, both to the borrower 
or buyer and to the lender or 
seller. I agree with the Senator from 
Wisconsin that the bill is not perfect: 
but, in my opi:licn, it more nearly meets 
t1i.e neecis both of borrowers and lenders 
than any other prcyosnl that we have 
bee!^ able to devise. For this reasoi?, I 
1-lope the Sel;nte will pass the bill. 

tmined investigators or law e~forcement  
oliicials. 

Seclion 7(c:-Esi?m7~t.ion frw gorer?r-
7fl~ll.t~.-ThiS sectic!n excm2ts the Federal 
C,iovernmcnt and State and local govern-
ments from civil and criminai liabilttics. 
Silnilar provisions mere conLalncd in the 
original S .  5. 

Scclion. 7(d)-Grccrnplion for overstate-
.t~~crlt;--Creditorswolild be relieved of any 
civil or crimirlal pcnalty by overstating the 
annunl  percentage rzrtc. The original hill 
provided iur such an exemptioll from civil 
penalties ollly if  the orerstal;emci~t was due 
t,o an "erroneous computation." There was 
some doubt about the meailing of this 
phrase. The originnl bill also had no such 
exen~ptiou under the criminal penalties scc- 
tion. 

GECTION 8. EXCEPTIONS 

Section 8 (1) --L'z~siness credit.-Tile sec-
t.ion coninills an cscn~ption l'roin the act of 
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be done for normal installment accounts, 
because no one knows j.11 advance how 
tile customer is going to use the revolv- 
illg charge, because the carrying chargc 
is bound to be different every month: 
in order to be accurate, it has to he 

after the month's record has 
been made; and the chargc can be as low 
as zero. The cost of credit on such ac- 
counts is further complicated by the so- 
called free time which applies to every 
purchase, and can range between a mini- 
mum of 81 and a maximum of 59 days.
In contrast, there is no free time allowed 
in a typical installment contract; n11d as 
though this were not enougll to make 
the accurate prestatment with annual 
rate, there is still a third major factor 
that would have this same effect. I n  somc 
revolving charge systems, the monthly 
charge is applied to the balance a t  the 
beginning of the period, while other 
sellers first subtract all credits from the 
beginning balance, including payments 
on account or returns or other allow- 
ances. Thus, depending on the system 
used, different dollar charges inevitab!~ 
would be developed from accounts that 
were actually identical. 

In the original bill which would have 
rcquired a statement of revolving ac-
courlt charges as a simple annual returll, 
it was proposed that this would be ar-
rived a t  simply by multiplying the 
monthly return by 12. This was a 
very serious oversimplification, and this 
process always produced an  overstate-
ment of the rate which in some Cases 
could have been as high as 40 percent. 
The existence and amount of the over- 
statement could always be demonstrated 
by calculating the actual finance charge 
developed by the account after the trans- 
actions had occurredl but it never 
be calculated in advance. 'T'hus, instead 

the credit cosb--and the sellers should 
be permitted to give this information to 
the cilstomere-the bill permits, but does 
not require, a seller using the revolving 
charge system to print on his sta&rnent 
a figme representing the average annual 
effective rate based on all the transac- 
tions of the previous year. This is the 
average rate and, of course, does not 
match the el pericnce of any single cus- 
tonler: but i is a pretty good measure. 

Those sell) ,lg on the typical install-
ment plan re required by this bill to 
state an a, : lr.ual rate in advance, and 
those sellin2 on revolving credit are not. 
The conlrnitl -e realized that there might 
be an attenlot on the part of some to 
label their rristallment credit with the 
name oi.revolving credit in the hope of 
avoiding the bill's requirement. So it 
closed this door by setting up three con- 
ditions which are typical of installment 
credit, but not of revolving, and requiring 
that an annual rate be stated when any 
one of ',hese three collditions was present. 
The S n a t o r  from Wisconsin [Mr. PROX-
MIRE] 18s explained them in greater de- 
tail. I ,:hall just mention them in passing: 

First. The retention of a security 
inte~cst.  

stcoud. The 1,rovision wllich per-
mitied the payment in 1 year of less than 
60 percent sf the amou.nt due. 

Third, Provisions which the 
buyer to skip the paymentof sonle 
nlollthly installments by prepaying tilem 
in advance. 

~h~ fact the has approved 
this bill with a method of disclosure for 

or revolving credit which is dif- 
ferent from that of installment-type 
credit, does not, ill my opinion, deprive 
the consumer of trueinformation about 
the cost of credit or put him at the mercy 
Of unscrupulous Or lenders' The 

other reasons of convenience and ne-
cessity which are  fa r  more important
than the diserent methoas of stating
credit in the two fields. 
No one expects to pay as low a r a k  5n 

a small short-term purchase as he does 
on a big long-term purchase. Many retall 
sales are so small that  the granting of 
credit a t  a rate which is no higher, for 
instance, than that  offered on a mortgage 
actually results in a loss to  the seller 
coinpared with the profit he could have 
made had he sold for cash. In fact, every , 
impartial study of the cost of retail credit 
of whtch I know 11% shown that  large 
retailers are not meeting their costs of 
extending credit with the charges they 
now make. 

They absorb this loss because their 
competitors offer credit, and because they 
are convinced that by making credit 
available they can inCWase their busi- 
ness 

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield a t  some convenient time? 
I have some questions I should like to 
ask him. 

Mr. BENNETT. I am happy to yield 
to the Senator from Florida. 

Mr. HOLLAND. I thank the distin- 
guished Senator for yielding. 

Mr. President, of Course I Presume all 
Senators received, as I did, many com- 
plaints as to the original bill that was 
pellding ill the Senate for several ses- 
sions prior to this one. I have had very 
few complaints on the pending bill. I 
an1 Sure the committee must have made 
mall^ changes that are helpful, and that 
have tended to clear U P  the difficulties ill 
the old bill. 

I have received only one recent com- 
plaint, and it is that about which I wish 
to question the distinguished Senator. 
It has come from small merchants who 
do business by way of installment sales, 
and then have to be bythat paper to small campallies-
local finance companies, I think I should 
say, thoug,l they are not large concerns-
and from some of the small finance corn- 
panics. 

They say the pending bill would make 
it for slnall mer-
chants who do that type of business, and
small companies which finance 
that type of business, to stay opera-
tion, because of the fact that the large 

which have their own finallce 
companies are able to distribute their 
profits between the selling omration 

financing operation ill a way which 
will be hurtful to the slnall ant-

small financecompany. 
I confess that I am not fully conver.. 

sallt with the problem. I am sure that the Senator from Utah must have heard siill- 
ilar complaints, and I should like to have 
ally comment that he cares to nlake on 
the problem, I address the same clues- 
tion to the distinguislled Senator from 
Wisconsin, because, hs I have already
stated, the number of con~plaiz~tsI have 
received, and the nature of those com- 
plaints, with referellce to this amended. 
changed, or rewritten bill, whatever it  is, 
have been so small as compared wit11 
those I received during earlier sessions 
that I an1 satisfied the bill is much nearer 
approval, in general, than was the case 
heretofore. 

Of producing trust! this O'~ersimplifiea- often-heard charge that business as a 
tion would have given the buyer 
a false picture: and since 
an overstatement. it have been 
competitively damaging to the seller. 

It Was this head-on collision over the 
method of stating the cost of revolvillg 
credit which three
bills, and it was this year, after the 
ccmmittee make 
adjustmellt for practical which.'
have described* that this wlll 

the unanimous the committee. 
In brief, these are the adjustlnents we 

have made: 
First, the recluiyemel1t that revolvillg 

dollars must be stated in advallce has 
been dropped because, as Z have said, the 
figure could not be calculdtct . 

Second. he complicatio : caLsed by
"free time" and the unpl'eljl :table pat- 
tern of charges and credits 1:)")th in time 
and in amount have been bypassed ,by 
clilninating the requircmt>nt for stating
an annual rate and ~erlni t !  \fig the state- 
ment of the monthly chnrge while a t  
the same time requiring ;L how in^ of 
the basis on which the cl~arpe is cal-
Culated. 

Third. Because the annu.11 rate on 
revolving or open-end credlt call O I ~ ~ Ybe 
figured after the transactlons have oc-
curred, and because the committee feels 
that customers using this type of credit 
are entitled to know approximately what 

whole in serving consumers, deliberately 
attempts to mislead, misinform, and give 
falss information to customers is, of 
course, simply not a fact. 

There will always be some ~ , h o  build 
their hope for busilled es On the as-
sumption that they can fool their cus-
toiners. But everyone who has had any 
experience in business knows that a 
business can grow only if its customers 
keep coming back. These customers are 
not as stupid as some of their would-be, 
self-appointed guardians would like to 
have us believe, and if they are not satis- 
fied with either the merchandise, the 
credit tr:rms or any other service, they 
can find plenty of other places for their 
patronage. 

Nor do the terms of the present bill 
prevent a meaningful co~nparisoii of 
credit c ~ s t s .  Credit Cost comparisons are 
necessarily and naturally made between 
credit sources of the same type, and 
existing practices wliich have developed 
over the years have already established 
more or less identical disclosure methods 
for competitors in the same field. A man 
searchille ior mortgage credit finds all 
mvr tgage lenders quoting costs ill the 
same way, and this is largely true of 0th- 
er groups, retail establishments or small 
loan offices. Conversely, a man who has 
to decide between buying an automobile 
or a home makes that decision for many 
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rf the Senator from Utah cares to com- 
ment on that sltuatfon, I shall appreciate 
It. 

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President. I would 
like to make thfs comment: It seems 
me tbat the problem the Senator from 
Florida has described existed before any 
truth-in-lending bill was considered. It 
will exist no matter what bill we pass. I t  
grows out of the fact, which is axiomatic 
in  our free enterpxlse system, that peo- 
ple with large distributive capacity call 
offer sewices a t  lower prices. The people 
to whom the Senator refers have been 
competing with that ability all along. 

The pending bill will requirc them, i f  
they are selling cn  the installment plan- 
and I assume they are-to translate their 
sates to an  annual rate. I t  will also re- 
quire the big man to translate his rate to 
an  annual rate. 

I n  order to help the little man, there 
has been written into the bill a system or 
a n  opportunity for tolerances, so that 
the little man--or the big one-can use 
n rate chart, which can be purchased 
cheaply and easily, to save him from the 
cost of having to figure the rate and the 
dollar cost of every single transaction. 
To that extent, we have been able to 
lighten his burden. 

Eut, as I say, the problem of competing 
with the larger organizations existed be- 
fore the pending legislation came out, 
and I do not thjnk this bill affects it. 

Several Senators addressed the Chair. 
Mr. BENNETT. I yield first to the 

Senator from Alabama. 
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, I 

merely wanted tc. add that there is an- 
other provision in the bill which Is help- 
ful to the small hus:nessman, and that is 
the $10 exemption. 

Mr. BENNETT. Yes. I covered that be- 
fore the Senator came in. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. I was hoping the 
Senator would cover it in  connection 
with the quest io~ raised by the Senator 
from Florida. 

Mr. BENNETT. I thank thc Senator. I 
shall do so. 

The bill provides an  exemption for 
eveiy sale on credit where the total credit 
charge is less than $10-which translates 
i n t ,  a sale a.s high as $110, to be paid for 
over a gear. So the little man has that 
protection a t  the low end of his busi- 
ness. 

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I thank 
the Senator for his statement. I n  order 
that there may be no question as to 
whether we are talking about the same 
situaticn, the complaints I have re-
ceived-and they have been few-have 
come from small independent dealers, 
not small in the sense that they are ir- 
responsible peol~le a t  all, but they are 
independent dealers like furniture deal- 
ers, hardware dealers, dealers in elcc- 
trical equipme:it, or the like, who sall on 
in:il.allmc?nts, and then finance tham-
sclves by the sale of the insta!lment 
pape,r to local finance companies. 

\Then I sag local finsncc companies, I 
am distinguishing them from the finance 
companies ~vllich, for instance, go along 
wit,h Sears, Eoebuck, or Montgomerg-
Wn.rd, General Motors, or with any of 
the ot,ller larne groups of stores or large 
merchants which have their own financ- 
ins orga.nizations. 

I want to be very sure tbat  I under-
stand what this situation is, because I 
think the tendency in the Natlon right 
now is too much in llne with making it 
harder and harder for smaller business 
people, whether they be the merchants 
or the finance people, to stay in  business, 
as compared with the very large opera- 
tors. 

I will ~ppreciate anything further that 
the Senator has to say on this subject. 
Mr. BENNETT. Perhaps the Senator 

from Wisconsin would like to comment 
on this matter. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I 
think the Senator from Utah has 
ailswered the question very well by say- 
ing that this was a problem before the 
pending bill and that this bill does not 
really affect the basic problem. 

Furthermore, a similar truth-in-lend- 
ing law has been in effect in Massachu- 
setts for some months. We have had an 
opportunity to determine whether or not 
it would adversely affect small business. 
The testimony did not indicate that 
small business was inhibited in the sale 
of paper or in any other way by that law 
which is a more extensive law than the 
pending bill. 

I think that that practical experience 
of several months a t  a time when the 
law would have run into its initial and 
main difficulties does suggest that the 
bill will not visit undue difficulties on 
small businessmen. 

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. Presldent, if the 
Senator will yield for a specific question, 
i.5 it the opinion of the distinguished 
Senator that there is nothing in the bill 
that will make it more difficult than it 
already is for small independent busi- 
nesses or small financing companies to 
survive and profit and prosper? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. There is nothing Jn 
the bill which would make it more diffi- 
cult for them to survive and profit and 
prosper.

I t  is true that all busil~esses will hare 
to compute the annua! rate. As the Sen- 
ator from Utah has pointed out, they 
will have tables that will make it easier 
for them to do it. 

This is perhaps more of a burden on 
a small businessman than on a large
established firm in some ways, but the 
best judgment of the committee and the 
~manimous judgment of the subcommit- 
tee was that this should not be a signif- 
icant burden in any way. 

They can survive and profit and 
prosper..

Mr. HOLLAND. Is ft t ive that this 
particular point, the applicaticn of the 
law to small businesses and small fi-
nancing companies, was of concern to 
the committee? 

Mr PROXMIRE. Vcs. It gsvc us thc 
dc:.gezt concern. 

The Scnatar froin Alabalna is the 
Sc~lztc's o~itstandlng man In the smali 
bus~nessf idd .  For gears he has been 
c h ~ i r m a n  of the Select Committee on 
Small Ruslncss. I have been chzirman 
of tl-ic Subcor?liilittc"l on Small Eusiriecs 
of the Cornmitt-e on Dankin;= and Cur- 
rcneg We have both been clecply con-
ccrntd, and othcr Senators have been 
very cocccrned. that wc do all we could 
to protect and safeguard small business. 

That is the Tcason that the $10 gro-

visioll was written fn. We scrutinized 
every part  of the bill, explicitly with 
reference to  the particular point wNch 
the Senator from Florida I s  so right in 
raising. 

If the bflI were badly drafted ahd writ-
ten, i t  could make it difficult for small 
business. But we are convinced that the 
pending bill will not make It difficult for 
small business. 

Mr. HOLLAND. Was i t  consfdered by 
the committee as t c  whether a limit of 
more than $10 might be more helpful 
to the small business people and small 
finance companies? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Yes. There was some 
consideration given to that, although, 
frankly, the bill originally had no pro- 
vision for any exemption of this kind. 
The Massachusetts law has no exemp- 
tion. The Washington State law has no 
exemption. The Nova Scotia law has no 
such exemption. 

There was some suggestioll by con-
sumer groups that  we were going too far 
and that we should limit i t  to $5. 

We think we went as far as we could 
without weakening the bill seriously. 

Mr. HOLLAND. Mr. President, I thanl: 
all three of my distinguished friends, 
who are all known to be friends of small 
business snd  to be anxious about the  
problems of small business and the con- 
tinued existence and prosperity of the 
small businessmcn. 

Their answers have gone far  to clear 
up the question for me. I thank them all. 

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I thmk 
the Senator. 

Banks providing loans to individuals 
often vary in  rate charge on the basis of 
the borrower's credit rating, which in 
turn measures the degree of risk in-
volved. Small loan companies provide 
funds a t  high rates because those with 
whom they deal generally have veiy poor 
credit rating and are under the neces- 
sity of making many small payments in 
order to repay the loan, which in tuim 
forces up the cost of handling the ac-
count. 

I have gone through this method of 
presenting the different types of credit to 
remind the Senate that  credit is a vari- 
able commodity and that there are many 
factors involved other than the actual 
interest charged for the use of the 
money. I have done this to make the 
point that an  attempt to force the state- 
ment of the cost of all forms of credit 
into a single pattern would, in my oglll- 
ion, have produced more distortiolls than 
i t  would have eliminated. 

In  short, Mr. President, I felt tlint this 
bill 113s had to be rescued from the strait-
jacket of mathematical rigidity and 
made practical by recognitioil of the 
need for lnathematical to!ei'ances. 
original bill did n ~ tprovide for anS 
meaningful tolerances in the statement 
of rate, and this would have meant that 
each of the many billion dally co~lsulaer j
credit transactioils would have had to be 
computcd separately, and such conlputa- 
t10n:i are not only unfeasible but an at-
tempt to go thsough with them ill ol'der 
to com:)ly with the bill would have great-
ly increased the ccst of credit sPrvlce ln 
my opinion, which, of course, ~irould have 
had to bc passed on to the consumer 

Another impo~tan t  change made in 

i 



this bill, then, has been this recognition 
of he necessity far tolerances. The pend-
mg bill will permit a variation of 8 per-
cell$ from the true mathematical rate. 
bgth under and over that  figure. 

Lct me make i t  clear what this vari- 
&,Ice means. In referrins to a :ate of 10 
percent, Iam not saying that it can vary
from 18 percellt up, to 2 percent down. 
Howevss, I am saying that ft can vary 
eight-tenths of 10 percent. SO, It can 
vary down to 9.2 percent.

There is no limit on the variation that 
can occur above the actual mathematical 
figure sixce obviously this rate figured 
on that basis would be detrimental to the 
selier, not to the buyer. Because we have 
writtell the tolerance into the bill, it is 
going to be possible for the selleys to use 
periodical rate tablcs prepared and pub- 
lished in advance, and the seller car: 
refer to these quickly and get a figure
which he can use safely within the toler- 
ances of the bill. 

I used to say of the original bfll that 
If it were enacted it could neither be 
complied with nor enforced. 

Such a charge cannot be made against 
this bill. I t  is not perfect, but I think it 
meets the practical criterion of the 
greatest good for the greatest ilu~nber of 
both corisumers and creditors. I am sure 
it can be put into force without creating 
a major wrench in the economy or re- 
quiring any severe readjustment of booli- 
keeping systems, monthly statement 
forms, or payment patterns. In  fact, one 
of Its greatest virtues is that  i t  can be- 
come virtually self-enforcing, and this 
is backed further by a provision in the 
bill. 

One of my objections to the original 
bfll grew out of the fact that J felt the 
whole problem belonged a t  the State 
level. I a m  now suppgrting a bill a t  the 
Federal level. 

One of the main features'of the bill is 
that i t  contains the provisions that I am 
about to read. I t  begins by saying: 

The Board-

And that word refers to the Federal 
Reserve Board which, under the bill, will 
have the responsibility of writing the 
regulations under which this wauld 
operate. 

The provision in the bill reads : 
The Ward shall b y  regulation exempt from 

the requirements of this act any class of 
Ctedlt transactions which it cletermines are 
subject to any state law or regulation which 
requires disclosures substantial'y similar t o  
those required b y  Section 4 and contalns 
aciequate provisions for enclorcem~nt. 

T i e  bill, in other words, oro7 ides that 
if the Statcs enact legisl:ltlo! hich ac- $1  

complishes substantially the ,ime pur- 
Pose, and which satisfies th~: Board as 
t o  its efficacy, the Eoard calm ~ l ' e n  with- 
draw from cnforcernent of this act In 
that State and the State authorities can 
take UP the enforcement c- their local 
laws in plnce of thc nct. 

We have had a group kronln as the 
National Cornmissloners on Uniform 
State Laws, appointed by ;State Gnver- 
nors. That group has been working for 
a number of years on this and other 
consumer problems. 

We expect that shortly they will pre-
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sent us and the United States with pro- 
posed uniform State legislation. By act= 
m g  now, we %illbe laying Cio~rnSOMC? 
guiclclincks for men who are working on 
the proposed uniform State laws. So they
can have hope that whcil their uniform 
laws have i n  fact been adopted, their 
State cr~forcetncnt agencies Can take 
over tlle job eilfo'cii~g legislation of cl: 

this type, enri that is u'hcro I bclieve it 

bclon:fs. 80  I 3 n dcliglited that this pro- 

vision is in th* bill. 


This provis n not only elimi~lates any 
need for a r,. vast Federal establish- lv ,  

ment to polic*~~~ the law, but it also pre- 
serves in a c1 lique and practical way 
111y o r i~ ina l  position that this law 
should be adn; nistered a t  the State lcvel 
rather than a t  the Federal level. 

Finally, 2s is to be expected under the 
circumstances, this bill represents great 
accornrnodations between once antago-
nistic ideas. I ts passage will not be a vic- 
tory for anyone but a gain for every- 
one. It does provide meaningful and 
practicai patterns for effective con-
sumer r:! edit cost disclosure, which aiter 
all sl~oiiid be our ultimate objective. 

Therc. ;ore, as I said a t  the beginning 
of my r~smarlcs, Mr. President, I am very 
happy that after 6% years of opposition 
to bill,; earlier introduced, I can join the 
Senator from Wisconsin and stand be- 
fore my colleagues, earnestly urging the 
support of the committee and the pas-
sage of the bill. 

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. BEVNETT. I yield. 
Mr. JAVITS. First, I should like to say 

to the Senator from Utah, as a former 
member of the Committee on Ranking 
m d  Currency, that I believe it is a great 
tribute to him that he is able to stand 
befare the Senate and agree to the bill; 
because to me the most cloquent words 
in  the English language that reflect the 
grcatest character on those who utter 
them are "I am persuaded." I know that 
the Senator has had much to do with 
developing a bill which he could sup- 
port and, r i thout  him, i t  could never 
have happened. 

Al1,hough many of us felt that Paul 
Douglas could have done it if he had 
only moved an  inch or two, the fact that 
if has been done must still be remem-
bered as a very important tribute to his 

TE 184269 
Senators, so Chat at least the Rzcan~ 
might indicate tha t  the questions were 
asked and aaswe~*ed:because I intend 
to support tfie bill, and  I realize the in- 
terdependent character of the compro-
mise which is involved. 

The first Question is this: Whether or 
nat it u'oulct be desirable to ask the Fed-
craI Reserve Board to have the  right to 
detcrlnute, based u ~ o v l  experience with 
the bfll in the 3 yesrs from 1969 to 1972, 
t~he t l~e 'or not i t  should thereafter re- 
quire disclosure on the dollar-per-huil- 

, 

drcd or on the percentage basis or 
whcther to continue the a!teniate for111 
even for a 3-yenr period beyond Lllat, 
azain giving the Federal Reserve Board 
that discretion. Was tha t  question con- 
sidered by the committee, and what do 
the Gcnntor irom Utah a.nd the Senrutor 
from Wisconsin think about i t?  

Mr. PROXMIRE. The effertive dollar- 
per-hundred basis would be the same 
thing. In  other words, if it were $18 per 
huldrcd, it would he a true 18 perccnl.
I t  would not be a discount or an  add-on 
or anything of that  nature. 

This Question was co:lsidered, because, 
frankly, there was a strong feeling on the 
part of colnpctent peoplc in the bankin2 
iildustry that if you did not have a do:- 
lar-per-hundred option, you might have 
a misapplication of the State usury laws. 
We do everytliing we can in the bill to 
provide that the finance charge is not 
interest, but i t  could be misjudged in 
court. Therefore, we provided that  there 
would be a limit on the dollar-per-hun- 
dred optioil until 1972, feeling tha t  bc-
tween now and then i t  would be possible 
for State legislatures to change their 
usury laws or, as a matter of fact, if it 
was embedded in their constitution, ta 
change the usury laws by having two 
successive sessioils of the legislatur@s
change them. 

I f  we find that  we should contiilue this 
o~ t io i l  beyond 1972, it seems to me that 
Congress has ample time to do so. Eut 
the feeling of the committee is that  me 
should make a strong attempt to get this 
on a comparable basis, on a percentage 
basis, and not on a dollar-per-hundred
basis, eventually, and 1972 \voulcl be 
going quite a distance into the future. 

Mr. JAVITS. And the committee did 
not believe that discretion should be

service in the Senate. Senator PROXMIRE given to the Federal Reserve Board to
picked up the torch for Senator Douglas, handle it, but, rather, the committee
but we should not forget Senator Uoug- believes tha t  Congress itself should
las' great role in authoring this idea. handle i t?  

I had n similar experience with Sena- 
tor Lehman, of New York, who was a Mr. PROXMIRE. That is correct. The 

Federal Reserve Board, which was very devotee 01developing power a t  Niagara. helpful on this bill. and was forceful and I3ut he never would move an inch, either. unanimous in approving the bill andand hence it never got done until Sena- 
tor Ives and I did what Senator PROXMIRE saying they wanted it, indicated to us in 

a.nd Senator BENNETThave donc in this 
matter. 

So we should remember those who were 
the progenitors, like Senator Douglas, 
but we should also pay great t r~bute  to 
the Senator from Utah and the Sena- 
tor from Wisconsin, uho  worked this 
matter out. 

If I may have the attention of the 
chairman of the comm!ttee and the 
ranking minority member, the New York 
banks have presented two questions to 
me which I should like to present to both 

general tha t  they wanted as definitive a 
bill as possible, and a t  no time indicated 
they wanted discretion in this particular 
area. 

Mr. JAVITS. Is i t  fair to say that,  as x 
part of the legislative history, the banlrs 
can say that  there is an ol~en mind in 
Congress, and thzt the reason the 1972 
dale is s e t a n d  that  it might even be 
extended-is to see whether pragmati- 
cally this can be worked out, so that  by 
1972 legal inhibitions and policy inhibi- 
tions are gone, and if they are not, a t  
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least consideration can be given tO Con-
ti~luingthis practice? 

Mr. PROXRIIRE. Yes .But there is one 
dclicate and diWcult caveat here. 

'I'he purpose of the  date was to per-
suade legislatures to modify their 
I~ZI I~Ssensibly and  appropriately. Obvi- 
or~zly,if we havc an open eild situation 
or if i t  is clear tllat Congress IS going to  
ci~~Lltinueto extend tbzis fnclefinitely. 
there would not be tihe salne kind of 
1x.r-ssuro to clarify the  usury statutes. 

Mr. JA.TJITS. IEay I sa,y tha t  with the 
la-c:i on the books and the nced for an-  
other l a ~ vt ; ~undo it,  I do not believe 
that  anybody can have any illusions 
abrjut the fact t ha t  i t  is an  open-end sit- 
uation. I believe i t  is important for those 
who feel strongly about thc subject tha t  
inherent in passing the statute, Con- 
gl.ess ~ v a s  consciaus of the  fact tha t  1972 
might be an  unfair limitation and that  it 
iniglit very ~rrell h a v e t o  be ext~l:ded. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Thnt is correct. 
Mr. BENNETT. I should like to coln-

ment on that  aspect: 1973 is 5 years 
away, and this time gives ample oppor- 
tunity for us to measure the speed with 
which the States con'ect the usury prob- 
lem, and the comlniltce can act again in 
time. 

We have a very real exnmple. We have 
had a n  experience in the State of Ne- 
b ~ a s k a  which shows what happens when 
a judge decides tha t  a biil throws all 
credit transactions outside or ~vithin the 
usury statute, and invalidntcs thein all. 
SOwe are very much aware of the prob- 
lem. 

Mr. President, I have a. statement on 
the  possible effect of the bill on usury 
statutes or vice versa. I ask ullanimous 
consent that  the  staterncnt be printed 
in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
HOLLINGSin the chair) .  Without objec- 
tion, i t  is so ordered. 

The statement ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD is a.s follo\vs: 

A11 bu t  four States have usury statut,es 
limiting the  mnximum ?at,e of intcrest t h a t  
mas be c11:trged. Tlie follow!ng is a con~pila- 
tion of Sta te  usury laws and  the  maximum 
usury rates In each Sta te :  

U.5ury rate:  6%; per year. Number of States:  
10  (Delaware. BIaryland, New Jersey, New 
York, North Carolina, Pennsylvanla. Tcnnes- 
see. Vermont, Virgirla, West Virginia). 

1Jsury rate:  7';; per year. Numhcr of Sta1,es: 
6 (Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, hlichigan, North 
Dakota, South  Carolina).  

Usury rate: 8 %  per year. Number of States:  
12 (Alabama, Alaska, Arizona. Georgia. Idaho, 
Indiana,  Louisiana, hlinncsota, Mississippi, 
Missouri. Ohio, South  Dalcqta) . 

Ust~rgra te :  9:; per !;e:\r. Ntxmher of States:  
1 (Nehraslin). 

TJsury rrrte: 10% per year. Number of 
S L ~ ~ C S :  (Arkansas. Florida,10 California. 
Kansas, Montaria! Oirlahonia, Oregon, Texas, 
Llt,ah, Wyoming). 

IJsurg w~tc :  12'; per year. Number of 
Statcs: G (Conrlr.ct.icut, IIa:vaii, Ncvada, New 
nlrxico. Washington, Wisconsin). 

No  usury law: Nulnher of States:  4 (Colo-
rilLiO. Malilc, Rfassiichllsetts, New Hamp-
621lrct. 

Usury rate:  21'':, pcr year. Number of 
St:ltes: 1 (Hilode Islancl). 

Ili addition, t he  Distrtct of Colulnbia has  
n Usury rate of 87:. per yc:lr. 

I t  has bcen common to differentiate hc- 
txlcen flna.nce Charge and lnterest rate. Con- 
slzmer credit for small purciiases cannot. be 

granteel at rates even npproachlng t h e  rates 
provided i n  usury s ta tu tes  of most States. 
Therefore, if t h e  original bill h a d  been ac-
cepted, nearly all consumer cresllt would 
have been made illegal, and such action 
would have dlsrupted t h e  entire ecollomy of 
t h e  country. 

Let me  cite t h e  problem t h a t  occurred in 
t h e  Sta te  of NeBnska a s  I l lUStrt t iVe  of tile 
i m p o r t a n c ~of t h e  differentiation of interest  
rnte and finance charge. 

Nebraska statutes regulating installment 
credit are classified under "Interest" i n  t h e  
codification of t he  Stat.e's laws. The Nebraska 
Sup?cme Court had affirmed the  time-price 
doctriile in 1933 and late? years. I t  held t h a t  
a bona fide time-price sales agrccnlent was 
not  t:lintcid with usury even though the  
time-price exceeded t h e  cash price by a rate 
highcr t h a n  the  9 per cent  interest rate of 
t he  State usury st:?tutc. I n  decisiofis i n  1PJ56, 
however, the  Court held t h a t  contracts 'to 
finance purchases were eva.sions of t he  usury 
s ta tu te  w h e n  the  buyer was n o t  quoted a 
cash price ancl a t ime price, and given the  
opportunity to  choose between thein. 

'I'lle unzclrt;:.intics created by the  court  
dm:ii:lons p o n ~ p t r c l  the  Nebraska Legislature 
1.o write n new I~ls ta l lment  Sales Act irl 1959. 
I t  reyuirod st:,tement of t he  cash price, t he  
1,iine pricc, and the  differential. The  legisla- 
tlon ~ ~ i : : c c ~ lccllin::~ on the  amount  of finance 
c h u r p  thnt  cculd be levied on retail credit 
snlcs :?tv>rious rates. 

The 1359 Eriles Act wns held unconsti tu-
t~on;;l in lSG3. The Legislature in its regular 
si:ssiu>l t217.t ycnr modified the  Act and  the  
cuurt held t h a t  Act unconstitutional. 111 a 
s!:ecial scssion, t he  Legislature passed sev-
eral Acts modifying the  Lonn Act and the  
Snles Act. Tlle two rate Act.; were held 1111-

coi~s t i t~ l t ionalin 19G3 and 1964. 
Tile decision t h a t  t he  1959 Salcs Act was 

uriconstiluiional fouilcl t h a t  co1,tract.s made 
under t he  Act viere methods of financing 
thc  unpaid balance of t he  cash purchase 
price of goocls, ond therefore Were not  time- 
price dilIerentials bu t  were loans. 

'I'he Supreme Court  of Nebraska concluded 
thnt  t he  time-price differential allowed by 
the Act urns for forl>enrance of money, t hus  
uros nil iilterest rharge. This made all of t he  
contracts t ha t  had been made a t  rates in 
excess of the  generzl usury s ta tu te  of t he  
State illegal, and  a n  illegal contract is un -
e~lforcenble.The confusion t h a t  resulted had  
a very disrupting effect i n  Nebraska, and only 
~i.:lcn a new installment sales law became ef- 
fective in 1955 did the  confusion cer.se and 
b u s i ~ ~ e s sconlinued t o  operate i n  a normal 
fas l~ion.  

Tllc ~ r i g i n n ldisclosure bill, by declaring a11 
fin:?nce costs as interest, would have brought 
about a similar result in other States 
throughout t he  country. I could not  see how 
such a result would add to  stabilization of 
the  economy ns the  bill claimed or how i t  
would be in the  interest of cor?.sumers to 
make i t  impossible for lcgitiniate lenders 
and nlcrchai~ts  to provide them with credit 
Icgally. This is one 01 the  bases on which I 
hat1 t o  oppose the  original legislation. 

'The bill as now drafted malces 2s specific 
ass possihlc tlle distinction between interest 
and finance charge. I t  has  been the  a t tempt  
of' t he  Committee to avoid any possible dis- 
ruption of credit granting t h a t  could occur 
as thc rcsuit of considering the  rate reouired 
to be clisclosccl as an intcrcst rat,e. 'rkcre is 
an  n t to~np t  to preserve present relationships 
wit!l regard to t he  time-price cloctrine. 

Tilere is sclll the  possibility t ha t  t h e  rate 
disclosed will be corlsiclered an  interest rate 
bv coilsllmers, nnd t h a t  R.S a result, they will 
feel thitt tllc rate is in excess of t l lat  per-
mitted l ~ yState law and t h a t  harassment of 
busines:j?s will occur. We havc tried to mini- 
mize this possibility through language i n  
t he  bill, ant1 hope t h a t  the  period unti l  
Juiy 1. of 1969, before the bill becomes ef- 

fectlve, will provide t ime for States to  re-
consider thelr  usury stRtUtC8 

Mr. JAVITS.I thank my colleagues. 
May I ask one other questioll of the 

chairman a n d  the  ranking rnil~orlty
member of t h e  committee, 

There is also a fes1i:lg in  the  New York 
Banking community-not universal, b u ~  
I believe i t  deserves a reply on the  rcc-
ord--that i t  would be more fair and less 
cliscriniinatory, and  tha t  greater compa- 
raki!lty aou?d be intrcduccd into the 
revolving crcciit proposltioil, if the GO 
pfzcent t c sGthaL  is, 60 pelcent repay- 
ment within 12 months-were to I;? 
nixended to require annual disclosurc 
oilljr if less than 45 percent of the unpaid 
ta!a:lce, on a n  experience basis, nele 
paid off within a 12  month period. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The committee dld 
csnsider this aspect explicitly. As a mat- 
ter of fact, this 45 percent amendment 
was offered in tbc: full committee, and 
then i t  was ~ f i c r e d  o:l the  50 percent 
basis. So the  committee went into this 
feat:!re in some detail. 

When cne considers whzt we do with 
2 CO percent limitation, i t  means 60 per-
cent should be paid off within 1year. This 
means, on the average, as our staff 
people compute i t ,  t ha t  the  balance would 
be paid off within 19 months. 

Tllk is a n  extended period. The pur- 
pose of the  liinitation was to prevent in- 
stallment credit, such as credit for auto- 
mobi!es and big appliances, from moving 
into revolving credit. 

When we get to 45 percent, and where 
we have more than a 2-year period, it 
~ rou ldopen the door so wide tha t  whereas 
nonr there are 3 percent or 4 percent ex-
cluded from the annual requirement, i t  
is conceivable tha t  there would be a 
larger element and greater injustice. 

Mr. JAVITS. I n  any case, the commit- 
tee !r7as decidedly against i t  and  the corn- 
promise is based on that .  

Mr. FROSMIRE. The Sena.tor is 
correct. 

Mr. JP-VITS. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, if there 

no further questions I ~voulcl be 
happy to yield the  floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- 
ator from Alabama is recognized. 
SENATOR FROXRIIRE'S LEADERSIiIP O N  TXUTH IN 

LENDING 

RIIr. SPARIZMAN. Mr. Prcsident, the 
truth-in-lending bill has been before the 
Senate Banking and Currency Commit- 
tee for 7 years. On June 27, the  commit- 
tee met and for the  first time recom-
nlended by a unanimous vote that  the 
bill be reported to the  Senate. 

Much of the  credit for this action 
must go to the skillful leadership of the 
Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. PROXMIRE], 
who was the  principal sponsor of this 
bill. Senator PRQXMIRE indicated a will- 
ingness to work with members of the 
credit industry to be sure tha t  the bill 
would be workable to the  industry while 
still providing the essential disclosure in- 
formation to the consumer. 

I believe Sellator PROX~TIREhas per-
formed a n  outstanding task in piloting 
this long-delayed measure through the 
Committee on Banking and CurrellcY. 
Although there are still elements of the 
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bill which concern me, I belleve the com-
mlt ter  has by and large adoptea a sound 
bill which will prove workable b the 
credit industry. 

Mr, Preeident, on June 30, the Wall 
Strcet Journal published an artrele re-
garding Senator activitiesPROX~~RE'S  
on behalf of truth in lending and his 
activities as chairman of the Joint Eco-
n o ~ i ~ i c  con-Committee. I ask u n a i ~ i m o u s  
sent that this article be priilted i n  the 
RECORD. 


There being no objectio~i, tile article 

A GIMXIICKT 

An~$hf!rSenwtor, irnpresser9 by the mn-
neuverina tha t  pot the truth-in-lending bill 
moving, believes that a taste of l~gislative 
success may quiet Sen. Proxrnire's appetite 
fQr gadily causes. "I think tl~smavarick 
role was a gimmick Bill used kr cstiblisl~hie 
identity i n  the Sennte," he says. "He's done 
fhnt, and r n a ~ h onear he's rcady to bo mere 
const.1-uctive." 

A safer bet m'ght  be simply tliat Sen. Prox- 
mire will cont;ll:.ue to do the unexpected, de- 
ciding for him'!?lfwhen i t  suits his purposes 
to follow tht? ,~ccommodnting course most 
Senators con ..~ter "constructive" and when 

and, while regular Demoerntic leaders feuded 
over the choice of a cnndidate, Mr. Froxmirs 
jumped unasked into the race and won tho 
pslmmry. Then, confounding the experts who 
hhb wrltten him off, h e  swept the  election. 
1% WRG the f l r e t  m a j o r  vfctofy by a W16~ 

codsin Democrat in 25 years. PzI~tg Ifaders 
buried their reservations and hailed Bill 
ProxmLre as a, hero. Moreover, a hero's weld 
come awaited him In Washingt.on, for his 
victory retained Democratic control of t h e  
narrowly divided Senate. Majority Leader 
Lyndon Johnson, whose job was preserved by 
the victory, gavo the new Senator choice 
assignments that  would help him build a rcc- 
ord for the regular 1958 election. 

CONVENTIONAL LIBERAL-AT FIEST 

Mr. Proxmire came to the  Setlate as n con-
ventional liberal and immediately supported 
the social legislation his wing of the party 
was then battling t o  enact. Wiscollsin Re- 
publicans zeroed in, totting t h e  high cost of 
the measures he proposed and dubbing him 
"Blllion-Dollar Bill." But he hahdlly won 
e:ection to a full term, leading the state's 
Democratic ticket to a major breakthrough. 

By then Mr. Proxmire had as much secu-
rity as a Wisconsin Democrat can expect, and 
his party colleagues anticlpated t h a t  he 
wo:~ld continue to  act like a n  orthodox lib- 
cra1. SO scarcely anyone was prepared In 1059 
for Sen. Proxmlre's sudden denunciation of 
what he called Lyndon Johnson's "one-man 
rule" in  the Senate. Hls slashing anti-John- 
son speeches seemed foolhardy even t o  
Democrats who shared his views. 

Yet, Sen. Proxmire was not  committing po- 
lit~cal suicide. He sensed tha t  his headline- 
grabbing dght  was well received by Wiscon- 
sin's maverick-minded voters. He had made n, 
deliberate decision to build a record as a n  in- 
dependent fighter, disdaining the unwritten 
strictures of the Senate club, and not inci- 
dentally making some spectacular publicity 
splashes. When John Kennedy moved into 
the White House, Sen. Proxmire frequently 
quarreled with the Administration over mat- 
ters big and small despite his early record as  
a Kennedy supporter. 

The Johnson feud has cooled, though some 
bitterness remains on both sides. Mr. Prox- 
mire supports the President on such c0ntrO- 
vcrslal topics as the Vietnam War; he re-
cently helped engineer a n  endorsement of the 
President's war pollcies by a Wlsconsin Dem- 
ocratic convention. And Mr. Johnson made 
truth-ln-lending one of his major domestic 
proposals this year after Sen. Proxmire 
served not:ce he wouid push the  legislation. 

"I also thought Johnson would be fine In 
the Executive Branch." says Mr. Proxmlre. 
"I just dldn't like t h e  way he ran the Senate. 
bossing people around like i t  was a n  Execn- 
tive agency." 

Mr. Proxmire's continuing campaign 
against wasteful Government spending be- 
gan soon after his 1950 election. Such talk by 
a poiitician isn't unusual, of course, but Sen. 
Proxmire follows up with ballyhooed attacks 
on specific projects i n  sacred pork barrel np- 
propriations bills, nnd thls has made him n 
pariah to some influential lawmakers. More 
than once, some dismayed Wlsconsin pollti- 
cians relate, money sought for Federal facil- 
ities in the Badger State has been dropped 
from appropr~ations bills in retaliatlon for 
the loslng battles Mr. Proxmire has staged 
against projects in cther states. 

Such tactics, however, have allowed Mr. 
Proxmire to  continue supporting liberal so- 
cial legislation while shoring up  his position 
wlth economy-mlnded voters at  homo. "He 
has carved out an almost unique constitu- 
ency." mnrvels another Wisconsin politician. 

A TIIOL'SAND HANDSHAKES A N  HOUR 

Probably Mr. Proxmire's greatest political 
strength lies in his never-ending campaign- 
ing. Even in non-election years he is back in 
the state a b u t  every other weekend. He says 
he can shake hands with a thousand voters a n  

lvas ordered to be printed in the RECORD,i t  does not. P.I!: Mr. Proxmire is a loner by 
nature, drive:^ by ambition to keep making 
his mark as al,i indivldunl, and not even his 
oldest po1itic:il associates claim to under-
st:ind all the rC?.lsons for his clectric behavior. 

Tlle son of an Illinois doctor, Mr. Prox- 
mire was educitted a t  an Eastern prep school, 
Yale and the Harvard Business School. He 
seemed to he embracing the conventions of 
his Rrpublican upbringing when he joined 
J .  P. Morgan & Co. on Wall Street and worked 
as a GOP volunteer in Wendell Wlllkie's un-
successf?ll 1940 Presldential campaign. 

The war put him in.60 the Army counter- 
intelli!:r nce corps, and when he was mustered 
ou t  in i046,Wall Street had lost its allure. 
He wenl.. back to Harvard and, while obtain- 
ing a rraster's degree in public adrninistra- 
tion, Yccided the Democratic Party was for 
him I3ecause "it got things done." He also 
became cleterniined to run for high office. 

Lacking close ties to any community, Mr. 
Proxmire decided to pick an entirely new base 
where a newconler could establish himself 
quickly in politics. He decided i n  1948 that 
an ambitious young Democrat could move 
fast in Wisconsin, where the party was 
scratching for candidates to take on the :ong- 
dominant Republicans. 

Having married a Rockefeller heircss, Mr. 
Prox~nire could make his plans without wor- 
rying about money. He landed a reporter's job 
on the Madison Capital Times and quickly 
entcred Wisconsin political circles. 

Typically, he didn't wait to be invited to  
run for ctBce. In 1950 the newcoiner chal-
lellgcd a veteran assemblymau in the Demo- 
cratic primary, and voters in the state capi- 
tal got their first look st the day-and-night 
door-to-door handshaking style that  to 
become a Prcxmire campaign trademark. He 
upset his well-known opponent in the prl- 
nlary and won an assembly seat. 

Mr. Proxmirc had no intention of remain- 
iilg a faceless member of the tiny Democratic 
minority in the state house. He grabbed a t  
the chance to run for governor in 1952 when 
the party was casting around for someone 
to take on a task considered hopeless. He lost 
badly, but the nomination gave him his 
first statewide exposure, and when the elec- 
tion w s  over he kept right on running, wlth 
his eye on the next gubernatorial race two 
years later. Touring the state in a battered 
old car, he shook hands everywhere, and 
organizeti rallies to denounce the policies of 
President Eisenhowcr's Agriculture Secre-
tary. Ezra Taft Benson. 

By 1954 Mr. Proxmire was the best known 
Damocrat in the state, and easily turned 
hack the challenge of an old-line party leader 
to win the gubernatorial nomination again. 
Thls time lie cane  close to  defeating hls 
Republican opponent, running much better 
t h a : ~  expected. By 1956, Mr. Pro.xmire fully 
expected to win. 

But hc lost-badly-and seemed washed up 
in politics a t  the age of 41. A three-time 
loser, Mr. Proxmire had also handicapped 
himself politicn1:y by a divorce and remar-
riage. As he returned to his printing busi- 
ness in Waterloo, Wis., i t  looked as if his 
dream of po1il;ical inme had become a night- 
mare. 

Thcn. in 1.957. Wiscol~sin Sen. Joseph Mc- 
Carthy died. A special elcction wu called 

as follows : 

SENATEMAVERICIS: WISCONSIN'SPI~OXMIRE
IS 

ADDINGSUBS~ANCETO SHOWILLANSI~IP 
(By Norman C. Aliller ) 

W n s l ~ r ~ c ~ o ~ . - - P o r  than yearsmore nine 
William Proxmire has played a maverick's 
role in the Senate, and the fact that  his Aery 
fights for hopcless causes frequently infurl- 
ated other Senators hasn't seemed to bother 
him. 

Indeed, the Wlsconsin Democrat has spc- 
ciallsed in stinging assaults on Senatorial 
sxred cows-zestfully attacliin:: other law- 
malters' pet public works projects, for cxnm- 
ple. Gollengues' scoril for such tactics was 
apparently of small Importance, as long as 
the folks back home got the mcssage that  
"Battling Bill" mas tilting with the Washing- 
ton establishmeilt in the La Fol1et;te tradi.- 
tion Wlsconsin voters admire. 

GoW politics, pzrbags, but Sen. Proxmire 
paid a price for his forays. AIany Scnat,ors 
marked him down as a mere showman, too 
erratic to  he trusted with scriol.1s business. 

But now slight. baldish Bill Proxmire is 
surprising his Senate critics. The seniority 
system put the 51-year-old Sennt,or in a 
leader's role on two important committees 
thls year, and he has already come up with 
significant achievements. 

As the new chairman of a key Senate 
Eanking subcommittee, Mr. Proxlnire picked 
up the long-languishing "truth-in-lending" 
bill and skillfully fashioned n compromise 
that was approved decisively tti:; week by the 
Banking Committee, which for a half-dozen 
years had killed all such previ!)us Ineasures. 
Insiders think tha t  brenl~through gives 
trutil-in-lending a momentum that  will 
sosner or later carry i t  all the way through 
Congress. Thus. Sen. Proxmire will probably 
become author of a landmark law requiring 
lenclers and retailers to give custolners more 
accurate information on the cost of credit. 

Enactment of a truth-in-lending bill 
would be especi:rlly satisPyi11g to hlr. Prox-
mire because the fight for that legislation 
was long led by the mall he regards as hls 
politlcal mentor, former Sen. Paul Douglas 
Of Illinois. Mr. hoxmire, whose five-year-old 
son is named Douglas as a tribute. says Mr. 
Douglas is the rcai hero of the t.ruth-in-lend- 
ing case. Ironically. mauy Sel~ators feel Mr. 
Douglas' inflexibility was 'thc bill's major ob- 
stacle in  previous years; Mr. Pro'rmire's will- 
ingness to negotiate is deemed tlr? major rea- 
son i t  finally got off the grouo.' 

The Joint Economic Comm.il ,c.! doesn't af- 
ford Sen. Proxmire a chance tc: i,iitiate legis- 
Istion, but since hecoming chali'.nar? he has 
worked to expand the panel's mfluence on 
policymaking. After wangling White House 
agreement to making public a mid-year b!ldg- 
et. review, the Proxmire pant:l this week has 
followed up its traditonal early-gear eco-
Ilomic study with hearings aiined a t  compel- 
lillg an Administration reassessment of con- 
troversial taxing and spending: plans. 

San. Proxmire's activist leader:-:hip has won 
bipnrtlsan plaudits from joint cornmittce 
members. Republican Rep. Tk,onlas Curtis of 
Missouri calls his performance "excellent." 
Sen. Stuart Symington (D., Mo.) terms i t  
"superb." 
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h ~ u rduring his forays into Milwaukee shop- 
ping districts. Nor does he neglect the Small 
towns; onq politician recalls the SenatOr'S 
s!esping in a barbershop wrien stranded over- 
nigh$ in a remote hamlet. 

A n  almost fanatical physlcal fitness re@- 
mezl helps keep Sen. Proxmirc in shape 
for liis grinding. A nonsmoker and nenr-
teetotaler, he does 300 pushup8 and other 
excrclaes first thing i n  the morning. Then 
he jog8 the flve miles to Capltol 15111. In the 
evening he jogs back and rougllhouses with 
young Dor1g1a.s before sitting dovn to hls first 
full rnertl of the day. 

Admirers cite all this supercharged pollt- 
icnl a ~ i d  physical activity as evidence of the 
Seaator's determination to be his own m:L11. 
Cetrnctors say he overdoes everything, failing 
to recognize that it's possible to accomplish 
tllings without punishing yourself. (At a 
party a t  Sen. Gnylord Nelson's home in Madl- 
son the host was being ribbed by a guest be.. 
muse he didn't nlal~c a fetish of fitness as his 
Virisconsin colleague did: thereupon, Mr. Nel- 
son flopped to the floor and performed a se- 
ries of one-arm pushups, and a chagrined 
hlr. Proxmire had to admit he couldn't dup- 
licate the feat.) 

More seriously, Sen. Proxmire's style of 
politics came close to backfiring during the 
1961 election. A na.tlona1 magazine dul)bed 
him one of the "five least eflective Senators," 
and his Republican opponent aggressively ex- 
ploited 'this charge. Mr. Proxinire ran behind 
Lyndon Johnson in Wisconsin, and some 
tl~inlc he would have lost the election had 
it cot  heen for the president's pulling power. 

Writing :I truth-in-lending law and acquir- 
ing prestige for knowledgeable direction of 
the Joint Economic Committce would be per- 
fect, antidotes to charges that  Sen. Proxmire 
is ineKective, of course. Whatever turn the 
unpredictable Senator may take next, one 
thing is certain: He will be heard from. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President,  I 
said t h a t  much  of t n e  credit; was due  to  

it came to a vote in the full committee of 
t h e  Committee o n  Banking  a n d  Cur-
z'ency because I did not believe it was 
workable in t h e  way in which i t  was 
presented. I voted f o r  this bill tMs year, 
and in fact ,  n o t  one  member of t h e  ful l  
committee opposed t h e  bill because we 
fel t  we h a d  developed & workable bill. 

I believe t h a t  one of t h e  best s ta te-
m e n t s  on  t h e  bill is contained in the in-
dividual views of t h e  Sena tor  f r o m  U t a h  
IMr, ECNNETT].If I M&Y have t h e  Per- 
mission of t h e  Sena tor  f r o m  Utah ,  I ask 
unanimous conscllt t o  have  t h e  individ- 
ual  views as presented by h im a n d  con- 
tained i n  t h e  report of t h e  committee 
131lnied i n  t h e  RECORD. 

Mr. BENNETT. I a m  very hoilored t o  
have t h e m  included i n  t h e  RECORD. 

'l?here being n o  objection, t h e  in-
dlvldual views wcre ordered t o  be pr int-  
ed i n  t h e  RECORD, a s  follows: 

INDIvII)UAL VIEWSR Y  MR. BENNETT 
I have given my support to thls measure 

providing standards of disclosure for con-
silmer credit because i t  is the best solution 
that  we have becn able to work cu t  over the 
pnst 7 years. 

This bill bears little resemblance to that  
introduced at  the beginning of this session 
and even less resemblfince to the orlginal 
bill of several years ago. We have come a 
long way in making the bill more workable 
while preserving the major goal of com-
parability as much as possible. 

I fcel that  the consumer credit industry. 
hnnlrers, retailers, and other lenders deserve 
a great deal of the crcdit for malring 3 work-
able hill possible. I believe that I am safe 
in saying that  none of them are completely 
satisfied with this bill, but they have given 
of their time; and their suggestions based 
on actual practical operating experience 

60mewh~t arbitrary and this one la no ex-
ception. I t  h a  been built, however, on all 
of the information tha t  Was available to the 
oornrnittee. and whlle I would have preferrod 
a solution that  would flave been less restric-
tive, less arbitrary, and less disruptive to 
credit practices, this is a n  approach to a 
most dimcult problem. 

The bill also provides that  i n  addltlon to 
the required disclosure information, other ln- 
Iormatlon may be dlsclosecl to the consumer 
as long as it  is accurate. T O  me. thls is a 
major pravlslon. It 18 Important, because 
cwdlt plans diffcr in  so many respects that 
one set of required items cannot completely 
show tile differences whlch may be very im- 
portant if  a consumer Is truly interested in 
making a rational decision. 

I have been very concerned over the past 
7 years that  Federal legislation would, by 
moving into a field heretofore reserved to the 
States, preempt State laws and thus cause 
State legislative and administrative bodies 
to give up one more of their respoilsibillties 
to a central government. I do not feel that 
this is desirable and therefore would have 
preferred n uniform solutlon on the State 
level. The drafting work tha t  has been and is 
being done by the National Conference of 
Commissloners on Uniform State Laws con- 
tinues to represent the best overall solution 
to proper handling of consumer credit trans- 
actions. We have attempted in this proposed 
Federal bill to provlde guldelines which the 
States may follow and continue to malntain 
jurisdiction over consumer credit transac-
tions. I arn not completely convinced that we 
have solved the jurisdictional problem, but 
i t  is my firm hope tha t  the States will con- 
tinue in their efforts to improve their con-
sumer credit legislation and thus make this 
Federal bill both unnecessary znd inopera- 
tive. 

Mr.  SPARKMAN. Mr .  President ,  the 
mat te r s  per taining to t h e  bill, I believe, 
have been fully covered. T h e r e  a r e  sev- 
eral  mat te r s  I wish to  mention.  Firs t  of 
all, t h e  bill would n o t  go i n t o  effect until 
Ju ly  1, 1969. As h a s  bee11 pointed out  in 
previous discussion, t h e  National Con-
ference of Commissioners o n  Uniform 
Stat,e Laws, which is  m a d e  up of repre-
sentatives of t h e  different S t a t e s  of t!le 
Union, h a s  been working long a n d  hard 
a t t empt ing  to get a uniform consunler 
credit code t o  be placed before t h e  State  
legislatures. I feel and I believe tha t  
m a n y  members  of t h e  committee feel that  
they a r e  get t ing very n e a r  t o  a n  ngree-
m e n t  o n  such  a uniform code, a n d  tha t  
i t  may  be presented to t h e  various State  
legislatures before th i s  bill actually be-
comes effective, a n d  t h a t  it may  becorlle 
a uniform law by act ion of all  of the 
S t a t e s  of t h e  Union. Personally, I hop" 
t h a t  will be done. 

Mr.  President.  I wish t o  mention all- 
o ther  mat te r .  I d o  n o t  know t h a t  i t  dis- 
turbs anyone bu t  i t  was brought  out  !n 
the report.  W e  h a v e  some provisions ln 
t h e  bill t o  t ry  to  m a k e  th i s  law fit i n  with 
existing State laws a n d  even fit  i n  with 
State lnws pertaining t o  usury. One  11-11- 
por tan t  p a r t  is t h a t  we provide if there 
is a n y  inconsistency between this  law 
a n d  t h e  S t a t e  law, i t  does n o t  invalidate 
t h e  ent i re  S t n t e  lnw. We do not  irnl7o:e 
this  law o n  t h e  S t a t e  i n  i t s  ent i rety,  but 
only i n  t h a t  iristance where there  is a n  
inconsistency. a n d  we provide for  a cer-
ta in  a n l o u r ~ t  of tolerance between the 
Federal  a n d  S t a t e  law. 

As explained i n  t h e  colloquy on  the 
floor of the Senate, i n i t i a t ~ dby t h e  senior 
S e n a t o r  from Florida I Mr. HOLLAMDI,we 

tile Sena tor  f rom Wisconsin [Mr.  PROX-hnve been invaluable to the committee. 

MIRE^ and  i t  is. Equal  credit mus t  go t o  
t h e  Sena tor  f rom Utn.11 [Mr.  BENNETT], 
the  rank ing  nlinority memhcr who 
~~!orl<eclso faithfully a n d  so collsisteiltly 
i n  order to worlc ou t  a good bill. T n e  
Senator  from U t a h  was  skillful i n  h i s  
advocacy a n d  i n  h i s  presentation. 

Both t h e  Sena tor  f rom U t a h  IMs. 
BENNETT] a n d  the  Sena tor  from Wis-
consin [ M r .  P n o x ~ x n ~ l  i nrealized t h e  
beginning t h a t  i i  we w r e  to  get  a bill 
which we could hope v,~ould pass t h e  
Sena te  a n d  t h e  House of Representa-
tives it; h a d  to be based on  compromise. 
I think all  of us  realize t h a t  legislation, 
at i ts  best,  is  always a con~promise,  a n d  
so i t  is with this  bill. 

I believe t h a t  n o  o ther  bill h a s  been 
better presented t h a n  th i s  bill f r o m  t h e  
s tandpoint  of hearings. W e  heard  much  
testimony. I know t h a t  t h e  subcommit- 
tee toolc into nccoullt a l l  of t h e  testi-
mony, t h e  various views t h a t  we pre-
sented, a n d  we workecl out  t h e  best 
compromise t h a t  we could. 

Mr. President,  th i s  bill does no t  suit 
m e  100 percent.  I doubt  t h a t  i t  suits a 
sin:!lc member of t h e  committee 100 per-
cent.  However, I believe t h a t  everyone 
will join m e  i n  saying t h a t  i t  represents 
just about  t h e  best balance t h a t  wc could 
cic-velop. As I have said to o t l ~ e r s ,  i t  is a 
finely balanced bill, satisfying t h e  over- 
~vhelming majori ty  of all of those in-
volved, but  probably not  conplet ly  sat-
Isfying anyone. 

I opposed t h e  so-called truth-in-lend- 
Lig bill during t h e  83th Congress when  

From the very beginning, I have sub-
scribed to the principle ol full and meaning- 
ful  clisclosure of credit costs. I don't believe 
that any responsible person could favor mis- 
representation or wlllful withholding of in- 
formation which could be reasonably dis-
closed and which would make it possible for 
consumers to compare alternative sources 
of p o d s  and services. This is the basis on 
whicl~our nmrket system is built and has be- 
conzc so s~~ccessfui.On the otller hand, one 
must avoid setting up rigid requirements 
which c:~i1tlot be complied with easily by 
credit gr.~ntors or the result is an increase 
in costs which ultimately are passed on to 
tllc consuiner. 

Because there are many sources of crcdit 
both from lenders and sellers and credlt is 
granted for a variety of purposes and under 
varied circumstances, it is completely nat-
ural that  programs for granting credit de- 
veloped along different lincs and that  credlt 
costs were expressed in different ways. The 
objective of tlle origillal "trnth-in-lending" 
proposal was to replace the many different 
methods of crcdit cost disclosure with a unl- 
form statement as a simple annual rate. 

A careful coilsideration of credit plans 
av::ilable led to the concll-lsion that all can- 
not be forced into one pnttern of a simple 
annual rate statement in advailce of the 
transaction without serious inacc~~rac~es  and 
inequities. Attempts to  bring about such a 
statelnent resulted in the 7-year stalemate 
during which this proposal has becn pcnd- 
ing

The bill reported hy the comn~itteehas 
broken the stnlelnnte with a compromise on 
this basic co~iflict. The compromise is not 
completely satisfactory or equitable. I t  re-
quires some changes in every present credit 
pattcrn with more serious problems for some 
creditors tllan for others. Any compromise is 
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have tried to take care of snrall busilless 
and the different viewpoints as between 
disclosing dollars and cents and annual 
percentage rates; and we tried to take 
care of differing views of revoIving
credit, 1 believe me hava worked out the  
best bill that  can be ~vorliedout and, as 
I have said, a finely balanced bill. 

Mr. President, I hope the bill will be 
accepted without a m e n d m ~ n t  because I 
believe it is just that finely balanced. 

Mr. Prcsidert, again I want to pay 
jny respects and tribute to the able 
leadership zlven in ccnncction with this 
legislation by the distinguished Senator 
from Wisconsin LMr. PROXMIRE] and the 
distinguished Senator from Utah IPdr. 
BENNETT]. 

A year ago I believe that no one would 
have been willing to predict there would 
ever come before the Senate a truth-in- 
lending bill by unanimous vote. However, 
that is the situation today, and I hope
that the Senate will confirm the action 
of the iull Committee on Banki~lg and 
Currency.

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, it is 
with a mixed feeling of relief and un- 
happiness that I wish to make a few 
comments on the bill now before the 
Senate, the truth-in-lending bill. 

I say relief because this particular 
piece of legislation has taken up a great 
deal of my time and attentioil since I 
first arrived in the Senate. I n  practically 
every year since I was first elected to the 
Senate, the Banking and Currency Com- 
mittee has agonized over the basic deci- 
sions which had to be made before this 
bill could be reported to the floor. Those 
of us who have tried to make this a 
workable piece of legislation have been 
subjected to criticism from all sides. 

I t  is a real relief to be done with truth 
in lending for the time beir.a. 

I would like to point out that the 
full credit for making i t  possible for the 
Banking and Curreilcy Committee to re- 
port this bill out after 7 long years goes 
to the hill's principal sponsor and man- 
ager, the distinguished Senator from 
Wisconsin. His cornplcte grasp of all of 
the details of our consumer credit econ- 
omy, his parliamentary skill, and his 
ability to negotiate, have uniquely made 
it possible for the Scnate to be consider- 
ing truth in lcnding today. Building upon 
the ideas of our formcr collcague, Sen- 
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words, I till h ~ v enot decided whether 1 
shell vote for passage of this M11. 

The major objection which I have to 
truth in lendifla, and this objection goes 
right to the heart of any form of truth- 
in-lending legislation, is the probable 
adverse effect wllicb i t  will have on very 
small, poorly ~:apitalized, buslrlesses in 
co"~1-etitionv.1th la,rgcr businesses, 

?'r,ith in ICYding was designed to im- 
prove coinpeli ion anlollg all classes of 
laiide~s.Ever:, ody is in favor of improv- 
ina c~muetlt .  1, of course. But it seems 
t o k e  tl l i t  ar::. improvement in competi- 

will have no relevance t o  State lzsury
laws, but only a State legfsla$ure, and 
not the Congress, Is competent to dove- 
tail the two different kinds of segulation.

Yet another objection with the presex~t 
bill goes to the basic compromise which 
mede i t  possible for tlla bill to he repcsrted
out af cmmft tee ,  the language in sec-
tion 3(1'1) designed to separate the  sheep 
froin the goats, or rather, to separate 
those creditors wlio must disclose in an- 
nual terms from those disclosing in 
monthly tcrms. This is a crucial differ- ,
ence, for almost every witness before the 

tion. and I rei~:r snecificallv to com~~et i -  committee inrlica,ted that  creditors dis- 
tion'in v e ~ l d o ~  credit, mill blace the  na- 
tional chain s~~orcs ,  the great mail order 
houses, and the large metropolitan re-
tailers, in a substantia!ly advantageous 
position over trhe small neighborhood or 
country store, with its limited access to 
credit facilities and its inabilty to use 
automated data processing techniques for 
its account,s receivable. 

Perhal~s, from the viewpoint of the 
consum,'r., such competitioll will con-
tinue tc be desirable. But, Mr. President, 
we are legislating for an entire Nation, 
not jlist a nation of consumers, but a 
natio:: of shopkeepers, of small business- 
men, r~f corner groceries and small auto- 
mobile dealers. And I believe that the 
present bill may tend to injure these 
men and women. 

Another objection which I have to this 
bill, a s  well as to its predecessors, goes to 
the appropriateness of congressional ac- 
tion in what has traditionally been an  
area subject to State regulation. Prac- 
tically every State in the Union already 
has consuuner credit legislation on the 
books, but in one fell swoop the Con- 
gress is preparing to enter, and prac- 
tically preempt the field. 

I must point out that my colleagues 
on the Ranking and Currency Commit- 
tee are aware that the ~ r i m a r y  responsi- 
bility for the administration of consumer 
credit, legislation should lie with the 
St,ates. Section 6 of the bill before us 
provides for those circumstances under 
which State law and State administra- 
tion will preempt the operation of the 
Federal law. 

I might point out that my prefcrence 
for State, as opposed to Federal legis- 
lation in this area is not base6 upon any 
reliance on the old cliche of "States 

closing in monthly terms will be given a 
competitive advantage over the others. 

If the Congress is to permit any credi- 
tors to disclose in monthly terms, and 
I beiieve certain creditors should be so 
authorized, then obviously some line, 
some distinction between creditors will 
have to be drawn. In the process of draw- 
lng such a line, some people are going 
to be hurt. This result is inescapable. 
Since the definitions in section 3(h) are, 
in the last analysis. somewhat arbitrary, 
we could expect to see that,  say, two 
similar department stores on the same 
block operating in essentially the same 
wagr may receive very different treatment 
under that  section. If we have to gen- 
eralize about the distinctions under 3 (h)  , 
however, I think that  i t  is unfortunate 
that those merchants generally able to 
qualify for monthly disclosure will be 
the large, well financed, enterprises who 
will be directly competing, in some 
product lines, with the small, poorly 
fina,nced, local small business such as 
furniture stores, auto accessory dealers, 
and others who will be required to dis- 
close in annual terms. I think that this 
is a truly unfortunate consequence of the 
present bill. 

Finally, 1 am not entirely happy wit.h 
the penalty sect1011 of the bill, section 7. 
Unfortunately, i t  will still be possible for 
a me~challt  who malces a wholly unin- 
tentimlal, bona fide error, to be subject 
to a penalty. But I must say that this 
section has been vastly improved over its 
oripinal language. 

I t  1s only fair, after mentioning all of 
the leasons for my unhagpiness with this 
bill, to point out a few of the reasons wliy 
I did vote to report i t  out of subcommit- 
tee and out of the full committee. 

As I mentioned before, the Senator 
from Wisconsin has displayed great un- 
derstanding oi the problems which this 
bill will cause the credit industry. He has 
been willing to negotiate on the details 
of the bill's administration, while of 
course, maintaining the basic principle 
of full and comparable disclosure of the 
cost of borrowing money. Under his le'ld- I 

ership, the Subcoiumittee on Fina~lcial I 

Institutions was able to reach agreement 
on a bill which, while still deficient in 
some respects, represents the very ljrst 
possible compromise which I believe tile 
Senate can accept. 

The major a t t ract~on of the present 
version of this b111 is its recognition of 
the difficulty of requiri~lg annual rate 
disclosure across the board for all classes 
of creditors. The revolving credit provi- 
sions of this bill represent a major vic- 
tory for the honest, responsible retailers 

done what many of us hac! considered 
allnost impossible. He deserves the full 
gratitude, not only oi the colisumer pub- 
lic, hut also of: the variou:, se rments of 
the lending industries. The h:~:':liing a.nd 
Currency Committee is in h .i debt. 

At the same time, I must, ;;~tlmit to a 
fceling of unhal~piness with t l ~ r !pending 
legislation. I t  is not all that I had hoped 
it could be. It  is still subject, t,o many of 

objections which I have had to this 
type of legislation for sever.,;ii years. 

Eclore thc Senate votes on truth in 
!eliding, I would like to take a few min- 
Ilks to set out, for the record, precisely 
those points of the present bill which I 
find myself in disagreement with. I 
Lvou!d then like to cover s fcw of the 
improvemeltts in the present hill which 
made it possible for me to vote to report 
it out of committee. Even as I say lhese 

ator Paul Douglas, Senator P R ~ X ~ I ~ E  has rights." Rather, i t  is based upon two 
practical results of the historic regula- 
tion of consumer credit by the States 
t,hemselv~s. First, the States have al-
ready created and funded the adminis- 
trative machinery needed to enforce 
and administer consumer credit laws. 
The Federal Government has no sucll 
administrative machinery, and its cre- 
ation would add to the taxpayers ex-
penses only to du~l icate  existing State 
ma.chinery.

In  addition, consumer credit Icgisla- 
ti011 is intertwined with a whole network 
of related State legislation. The pending 
bill deals only with disclosure, and, al- 
though we have tried our best to foresee 
any collflicts with other State lav~s, we 
do not know how well we have succeeded. 
What, for example, will be the effect of 
this bill on existing State usury laws? 
We hope that disclosure under this bill 
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of our Nation, and for those of us who 
believe that periodic disclosure of revolv- 
ing creait is the most meaningful type 
of disclosure and the most useful to Con-

fnmore gerwnal terms, the coin-
l:littee's decision on revolving bredit is a 
tribute to the clear logic of the Scilator 
flaonl Maine [Mr. MUSKIE~ who w~~ able 
to convince all of us of the difficulties 
and the pitfalls of attempting to impose 
2.n annual rate disc:osurc requirement 
on revolving cred:t. 

The challge from a "simple annual 
rate!' to an  "annual percentage rate," 
\yhile not very sigilificant in terms of the 
numbers invol\red, is a vast improvemerlt 
in terins of simplicity of administration. 

provisiolls for colripiete exelnp- 
tior1 of certain types of transaction re-
move a wholly ullnecessary burden on 
large segments of the lending industry. 

Tile complete bill, as it now stands, 
does, in my opinion, give the consumers 
of this Nation a meaningful way of com- 
paring the entire cost of credit. I t  de- 
serves the full support of consumers, 

Mr. President, I,have indicated that I 
am still uncertain about the m2y that I 
l ~ i l l  vote 011 final passage of this bill. I 
am not a t  all uncertain about the way 
that I will vote on any substantive 
amendments which may be presented. I 
believe that this bill, as it now stands, 
represents the best possible compromise 
of which the Senate is capable. I intend 
to oppose any and all substantive amend- 
ments to this bill, because of my own 
experience that amendments to this type 
of legislation should be considered only 
in situatioils where we are able check 
out all of the effects of proposee changes 
to this highly tecllnica] legislation. This 
subject of truth in lending is much more 
complex than it appears a t  first glance, 
and I hope that my co!leagues will ac- 
cept or reject the elltire bill which has 
beell reportee out, n'ithout trying to 
cha.nge it here on the floor. 

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I 
wonder if I could address a few ques- 
tions to the distinguished senior Sen-
ntor from Wisconsin and chief av.tlior of 
the truth-in-lending bill. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I am happy to yield. 
Mr. MONDALE. I would like to ask a 

feu7 questions to straighten out my un-
derstanding of the proposal that is be- 
fore us. 

AS I understand it, most c!epartment 
stores i7,'il;h revolvine credit plans charge 
1.5 percent a month. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Most do. This is not 
universal. As the Senat,or knows, in the 
hearings the rePresentative of one de-
1~art:rl~ntstore testified that, instead of 
~IlaI'LTing 1.5 percent a month, i t  was 
1.5 Percent for a 35-day period. But 1.5 
percent a month is the usual charge. 

Mr. MONDALE. At any rate, under 
t!lfs bill the Stores urOllld not have to 
ttans!ate tile monthly rate of 1.5 percent 
frlto an annual rate of 18 percent unless 
the ~ l a n  met certain co:lditions? 

Mr. PEGXMIRE. Unless the plan met 
ce?*taiil conditions: that Is correct. The 
c~:^lditions,we feel, v~ould prevent the 

of situation which might have de- 
'i'elo~cc:without these conditions. 

:night point out that  4 or 5 years 
su~committce reported a biii 

the full committee which simply ex -
eml:ted all revolving credit from disclos- 
Ing an annual rate. That bill was killed Ln 
full committee. $0 this bill Is much more 
careful %hatithe one reported out of sub-
committee before. 

Mr. MONDALE. Tlie original measure 
v~hichthe Senator from WlsCOIlsin intr0- 
duced included all revolving accounts in 
disclosit~gnn anllual interest rate. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Yes. 

Mr. MONDALE. Wh!f sholl!d not a 


house\vife know that her revolving credit 
is costing her 18 percent a yew? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. That is a good clues- 
tion. I t  is a c;uestion we asked again and 
agaiil i r l  the committee. I share the view 
of the Senator from Minnesota that a 
housewife should know. ?'here were 
others in the committee who had a dlf- 
ferent point of view. Say that the house- 
wife buys something On the 10th of the 
rnont,ll and buys it On credit. In effect, a t  
that Lime the store owner is giving her a 
loan, but she does not pay a service 
cilarre between the 10th of that month 
and the time the bill is Sent, and, indeed 
from tlle t ine  of the bill for another 30 
dsys. So, in eff'ect, she gets a free ride 
for that period of time. At the end of 
that time, if she has not paid it yet, she 
pays 15;: percent, for each subsequent 
month. Calculating the interest from the 
10th of the month, when she made the 
purchase, it would be between 6 and 9 
~ e r c e n t .I t  would be fa r  below 18 percent. 

I share the view of the Senator from 
Mi~nesota,  but. a majority of the Corn- 
mittee disagreed with that view. Their 
view was that under tlle circumstances 
the 18 percent would be a distortion and 
mould be inaccurste. Our view was that 
it cauld be mede perfectly clear to the 
1lou:jcnife that the 18 percent only ran 
when the credit ~11arg.e was assessed. 
Only a t  the point did the 1% percent
become eirective. Oniy a t  tllat point did 
the 13 percent become effective. 

Mr. MONDALE. So, under your origi- 
nal bill, the consumer would be advised 
of the interest-free period under the re- 
volvin!: credit,, but would be givcn the 
annu2.l interest rate that nrould be al3- 
1j;l~dIjy tile store in developing its own 
credit. charge against that revolving
zccount? 

Mr. PROX-hllRE. Yes. A good case 
could be made that this would be unfair 
to the store, and some of the committee 
members made that case with persua- 
siveness-indeed, they had a majority 
of the committee with them, and if they 
made it on the flour they might convince 
a. majority of tlle Senate-that i t  was 
not requiring tiwth in lending to say it 
was 18 pnrcent when the free period dur- 
ing which the loan was outstanding was 
i::norcd, a free period that, with the 
average department store sometimes 
res7.1its in a ciiarge of 8 or 9 percent-and 
not 18 ~sccen t .  

So I think i~~or_.king out this coingro- 
mise does not do a great deal of violence 
in this particular area, although I agree
with the Senator from Minnesota. It 
would bc far better to tell the house- 
wife she is getting n free ride and a t  the 
end of the free ride she could take 
~xoney out of a savinris account, if she 
had oi:e, or sell bonds, and use that 

money, instead of paying 1% percent a 
month, up to 18 percent a year, to assess 
against a charge account. 

Mi', MONDALE. What is the size of 
rovoltiiag credit toda.7 in terms of bil-
lions of dollars? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The sum of revolv- 
ing credit, based on the best estimates 
we have been able to get, Is $3.5 billion, 
This is only 3 percent sf consumer cred- 
i t ,  plus second mortgages, which we 
have included. This would include only 
$3 out of every $100 of consumer credit. 
So it does not represent a figure like 40 
or 50 percent, but only 3 percent of con- 
sumer credit. 

Mr. MONDALE. Of tha t  $3.5 billion, 
how much of that credit would be 
exempt from disclosure of an annual 
rate? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. That  is a good ques- 
tion. In  answering the previous question, 
I might have indicated that a larger 
amount would be exempted than  actu- 
ally would be. When I say 3 percent, I 
am referring to revolving credit amount- 
ing to about 3 percent, but of the revolv- 
ing credit most, not all, probably about 
80 or 90 percent, would be excluded be- 
cause of our definition. 

Mr. MONDALE. So tha t  of tha t  credit 
extended, the revolving credit extension 
makes up about 3 percent of the credit 
extended, and of that  amount between 
80 and 90 Del'cent would be exempted? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. We did exc!ude first 
mortgages, but they are excluded be-
cause they always specify the annual 
ratc. Therefore, if we take only con-
sumer credit, I think i t  wou!d be less 
than 3 percent, but i n  the 3-percent area. 

Mr. MONDALT. How significant is this 
exemption in terms of future trends iil 
the industry? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I would hope this 
exen~ptionwould not become very signifi- 
cant. Some say as much as 50 percent of 
consumer credit will go into revolving 
credit, hut I think that  overlooks the 
provisiom that  have gone into the act. 
I hope it would not be much bigger than 
present, but I think we should recognize 
that it might get larger. 

Mr. MOMDALE. Woul2 it not be wiser 
to change the law now and eliminate 
this exemption, or does the Senator think 
it tirould be miser to wait? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I should like to 
change the law. We tried to  do that in 
canunittee, but me did not have the votes 
eithe: in  the subcommittee or in the full 
committee. We worked out what I think 
is a reasonable compromise. 

First, only 3 percent is being excluded 
frcm znnual rate .disclosure, but 97 per- 
cent is covered. Second, we have writ- 
ten into the law safeguards to guard
against the possibility thzt we have 
opened ul3 a large loophole. Third, if 
this practice dr;es widen greatly, we can 
tnkc a look a t  it in the future, and Con- 
sider additional legislntion. 

So I think this was a reasonable can- 
promise when u7e did not have the votes. 

Mr. MONDALE. The last point, I think, 
is l>arl;icularly impressive. 

Would it not be possible to make large 
sales on revolving credit without dis-
closing the aiinual rate; and if so. Lvould 
not that destroy true c~nlpzrahifity? 
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Mr. PROXZ\IIIEZE. There are two rea-
sons why we should not have to worry 
about that. First, the bill requires that 
the creditor must not require a security
interest. This means that  title to the 

or title to the refrigerator 
or other product must he in the hands Of 
the buyer to aet the exclusion. The 
creditor cannot hold on to it until he 
is paid off. This, all by itself, is a real 
protection, because, after all, iew people 
will sell ail ~.utomobile, a refrigerator, 
or anything else that is very large, to ally 
coizsumer who walks into his store, give 
hiin title, and the11 hope he will pay. So 
tllis is some protection. 

There is another important provi-
sion-there are three, but I shall discuss 
oilly two, because only two are of sig-
nificance. The first is the security Inter- 
est;, that I have just discussed. The sec- 
ond is that if 60 percent of the amount 
or more is paid in less than 1 year, then 
therre can be exclusion from annual :'ate 
disclosure. But if less than 60 percent is 
paid over a period of a year, then the es- 
clusion is lost, and it is necessary to spec- 
ify the annual rate. In effect, this means 
that if an item is to be paid for over a 
period of more than 19 n~onths-and if 
an automobile is paid for the way Ameri- 
calls buy them now, 19 months is a pretty 
short period; and even for the purchase 
of appliances it is a relatively short pe- 
riod-the seller would not f aji 'to disclsse 
his annual rate. 

I might also add that our discussion so 
far implies that revolving credit i,. c ex-
empt over the whole period. If I have 
given that impression, it is v:rong. I t  is 
still necessary with respect t,o revolving 
credit, to specify t.he monthly rate. As I 
said in my initial statement, some de- 
partment stores will not do this now, but 
t,hey are all going to have to do it i f  t'ne 
bill becomes law. and the> will also have 
to state the dollars-and-cents service 
charge. So the consumer will be given 
this information, but not the annual ger- 
centage rate, for most revolving credit. 

Mr. MONDALE. The Senator men-
tioned cars, but what about the case of 
large appliences? Would it not be possi- 
ble to sell furniture or color TV sets on 
reVOlVing credit, over 18 months, with- 
out a security interest, and thus escape 
disclosing an annual rate? Should riot 
the consumer Imow the annual rate of 
credit when he makes a $500 purchase? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I think the provision 
for the security interest takes care of 
that Dretiy well. I would hope so. The 
Seller definitely should f ~ v e  to specify
ihe almual rate. 

Mr. MONDALE. I cur! z e n d  tlie dis- 
tinguished Senator frmr. ''vVisconsin for 
what I regard to be a re11:iiirkable legis- 
lative accomplishment. 1 know that 
eversolie here respects the magnificent 
leadership which Senatsr Doug1a;j pro- 
vided on this truth-in-1.erlding issue over 
the Yenrs. I must say that  the Senator 
from Wiscoluin learned il,-ell, and has be- 
cclme not on1y a g r e ~ t  spokesman for 
truth i n  lending, but one of the leading 
spokesmen for t.he corlisusner protectir~n 
moi:emeiit in this counc,ry. 

T 7 -bVlt'nout his unciersttrndlng and his 
sophislicated grasp of the pra,ctical busi- 
ness Yrob!erns tvllkh must be dealt with 

in working toward this objective; with- 
out hia  sensitive and thoushtful handling 
of the  measure in the committee and 
here on the Senate floor, we would not 
have come to this dau, where it now ap- 
pears that truth in lending, which has 
long been sought as a key objective of the 
consumer pro'r;ection movement, is at last 
within grasp. Y t,hink the citizens of Wis- 
consin are rip'htfully proud of the Sena- 
tor, and the ntire Nation is in his debt. 1: 

Mr. PRO.!:IMIR,E. Mr. President. I 
thank the S va t o r  from Minnesota. I say 
to him that i .ere is no one whom I would 
rather ha.ve i~mmend me in those terms, 
because t,he <:;enator from Minnesota has 
long been iiJentified-when he was at-
torney general of the State of Minnesota 
and when he was on the President's Com- 
mittee on Consumer Interests, and cer- 
tainly ever since then-as a great cham- 
pion of the consumer, and one who early 
recognized the great importance of pro- 
tecting the consumer in our lav;s, and 
the adlninistration of law. 

R,II;. MUSKIE. Mr. Presideilt, will the 
Scnat ?r yield? 

Mr. PROXMIR,E. I yieid. 
Mr. MUSKIE. I should like to take just 

a n-r:~~nent to add my statement of grati- 
tudr: to the Senator from Wisconsin. He 
and. I have been members of the com- 
mittee from the moment that Senator 
Douglas first introduced a truth-in-lend- 
ing bill several years ago. Together, we 
have struggled with this problem, with 
somewhat different pcints of view froin 
time t,o time. 

I share the view the distinguished 
chairman of the full committee [Mr. 
SPARKMAN]expressed a few minutes ago 
n7hen he said that a year ago it seemed 
very doubtful that this bill could have 
progressed to the point where it appears 
to be a t  this mon~ent.  I think it is a re- 
markable thing that it is on the verge of 
passage with scarcely a dissenting voice. 
I believe that the change in its prospects 
is largely attributable to the efforts of the 
distinguished Senator froin Wisconsin. 
He and I have had differences of opinion 
about some aspects of the bill. I am glad 
to see a truth-in-lending bill finally
reaching the enactment stage in the Sen- 
ate. I am glad to see that it has been 
modified in way: which, to me, are more 
realistic than some forms of the bill in 
past years may have been. But I simply 
cannot resist taking the opport.unity to 
say for the RECORD, that in my judgment, 
the distinguished Senator from Wiscon- 
sin, building upon the great contribution 
of Se:~a.tor Douglas, is largely responsible 
for bringing this bill to this point in the 
legislative process. I think he has reason 
to be proud of l ? i ~  work, as I am proud to 
have worked under him, differing as we 
have from time to time. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I sag 
to the Senator from Maine that I have 
referred several times to the ability and 
vigor of members of the committee who 
disagreed with us on some of the ele- 
mcnts of the compromise we worked out. 
As I think all members of the committee 
know. I was referring particularly to the 
Senator from Maine. I think he did a 
nos t  workmanlike and constructive job 
in developing a compromise that he was 
ab!e Lo accept and we were able to ac-

cept, and which won the unanimous sup-
port of the cammittee. Believe me, this 
was hot the idea, the brainchild, oti the 
work of the Senstor from Wisconsin. It 
was the idea and the  work of the Sena- 
tor from Utah [Mr. BENNETT]and the 
Senator from Maine, who hammered 
away, not only in working out a cornpro-
mise, but in establishing a record in the 
questioning of witnesses during the hear- 
ing,+-a record that  stood up very well, 
and was so persuasive that ,  although we 
had a lot of force on our side-everybody 
is for the consumer, of course-I think 

' the S ~ n a t o r  from Maine deserves much 
credit for worlting out a practicable and 
worlrable bill. 

Mr. MUSKIE. Ms President, the bill 
in its present forin is a compromise. I am 
sure there are aspects of it, as revealcd 
in the colloquy between the Senator from 
Wisconsin and t h e  Senator from Minne- 
sota, which they would like to see 
changed. There are things in i t  that I 
would like to see changed. But after G 
or 7 years of labor on this bill, I think, 
in all its aspects, it represents a con-
promise which the Senate should con-
sider in its totality. Although I would 
like to see some changes made in it, which 
I think would improve it, I support it 
in its present form, because I believe it 
reaches the best consensus which could 
be developed aftor long, hard, and care- 
ful work by Senators over a period of 
several years. 

Again I congratulate the Senator from 
Wisconsin. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Mr. 
President, will the  Senator yield? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I yield to the Sena- 
tor from Delaware. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. I join in 
complimenting the Senator from Wis- 
consin and the Senator from Utah for 
having worked out a con~promise which 
appears to be acceptable to most Sen-
ators. 

However, on examining the bill one or 
two questions came to my mind. 

The basic purpose of the bill, as we all 
understand it. is to insure to the bor- 
ro\ver that he will be told the truth by 
the lender as to the rate of interest he 
will have to pay over the term of the 
borrowing. That  is the basic objective of 
the bill, as we all admit. 

However. I am somewhat puzzled or 
a t  a loss to understand why the John- 
son administration, which claims to be 
so strong for this bill and its ~ ~ r i n c ~ p l e ,  
exem~ted  itself from the provisions of 
the bill. 

I refer garticularly to the F'KA, U.!IIC!I 

finances mortgages for home buyers. I 
have raised this point many times here- 
tofore. They tell the home buyer that 
under the existing selup he will pay 6 
percent interest on his mortgage when 
in reality, he is paying much more when 
the load~ng charges and discounw are 
considered. 

We all know that rf the home buyer 
is buying a home for $10,000 he must 
give an $11,000 mortgage in order to get
the $10,000 hoine paid for. Under the 
point system he actually gets only about 
90 percent of the face value of  the home. 
In  other words, he has to discount his 
mortgage. 
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The net eEecl; matl~cn~etfcallyis that, 

instead paying 6percent for  his mort- 
I.TnV oiiey the 20- or 30-year period, or 
wllatever tile term of the mortgage
might be, i1c i s  In rea,lity paying 7 per-
celit 7.5 pe~ceilt a ~ ~ d  some irlstancesin 

cven a higher percentage. 

would it not be wise to include that 
t.., of mortgage in the provisions of the bvI,b,a 

peilding l~ill  so that in any case where 
tile lnorigage is guaranteed by the Fed- 
clynl Goverlllnellt it would to tell 
t,he borrower the exact rate of interest as 
it would be amorl;ized over thc life of the 
mort,saee? ~f the Governme~~treally
favors tru.tl1 in lending why dots it not 
set ti;e example? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The Senator from 
Delan-are n;a,i<es a very good point. The 
l:ill as origillalljr drafted illcludcd all 
mortgages. There weye no exc;usions. It; 
illcluded first, second, and third mort- 

We would be legislating on tile floor 
in a way that  might create very serious 
problems, and then we would be in a 
most unfortunate difficulty. 

Wc would hope, thereiore, that the 
Senator from Delaware-who has the 
sympathy, I am sure, of virtually every 
member of the committee on both sides 
of the aisle-would not Press a n  ainend- 
1nc"nt to inciude any first mortgages, be- 
Cause if Ye were to agree to such a n  
a!-aencirncnt, as I Say, this whole care- 
fully a0r:cecl out and, as the Sellator 
fl'cln A.labama has put it, finely balanced 
hill, v<ould ellcounter most serious dif- 
ficulty thnt wc think would ullfortu-
nate. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. I aPPre-
ciate tlle positioll of the Committee, and 
ZS the Sellator mentioned, I have dis- 
cussed this wit11 them before. However, 
Over the lnollths I have been very much 

does :lot agree wholeheartedly that the 
point system has been abused, and that 
it is 8, deceptive practice and that we 
should end the practice as soon as we 
can. 

We are working very hard on the prob- 
lem. 

The Senator from Delaware is making 
a most useful contribution to alerting 
the Senate and the country to the issue 
by making this a part of the legislative 
history of the pending bill. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. As I 
pointed out, one of the most vicious ef- 
fects of the point system is that  if the 
credit risk defaults within 1 or 2 years 
the lender makes more money than he 
would on a good credit risk. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The Senator 1s ex- 
actly correct. They have a n  interest in 
defaulting.

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. They do 
have an interest in defaulting in that the 
more defaults, the more money the 
lender makes. I have called the attention 
of the Senatc to the situation of certain 
home buyers who, through unfortulat'e 
circumstznces-perhaps sickness, have 
defaulted for 3 months, and under the 
provisions of the law the lender can then 
turn that loan over to the Government 
and d e m ~ n d  full payment. Therefore he 
was glad to see the mortgage in dcfault. 
The lender cashed in on the points dis- 
counted a t  once, 

I have cited cases to the administration 
in which the lenders have refused to al-
low the home buyer, after he had de- 
faulted a couplz of months, any chance 

the feeling 011 tilt pzrt  of the mortgage 
balllrers and iilstitutions xias that  they 
state an annual rate and that tile annual 
rate is well known and well accepted. 
There is no variation froin this practice 
in mortgages. When sorncbodg goes to 
buy a house &nd talres a mortgage, he 
has the annual rate stated to him. 

Because of this fact and because of the 
dollar fmancing charge-in many cases 
will exceed the cost of the home-and 
because of the fact that  thc average per- 
son only continues to pay for a home for 
9 or 10 years and then moves into an- 
crther home, the fillance charge would 
tend to be deceptive and give him a false 
picture of how much he would pay. In  
doing this, it would tend to discourage 
him froin buying. 

I t  mas felt that it was unnecessary to 
i~lciude first mortgages under the pro- 
visioil of the pending bill. 

TVe do, however, il~clude second mort- 
gages. 

I know what the Senator from Dela- 
ware is getting at ,  bccause lle was most 
courteous. He did talk to me and to other 
nieinbers of the committee about what 
he has in mind. 

We recognize that  there is a real abuse 
of people, as the Senator implies, when 
t.hey get a F H A  or VA mortgage, or even 
a ~ ~ l l ~ ~ n t i ~ l l a lmortgage. They are per- 
mittcd to borrow on a point svsteln 
which distorts rate they pay.

The point system is most confusing 
and deceptive. peo1,le get a, false notioll 
of the rs.te. Many of thein undoubtedly 
feel that they are paying less. 

The COlTllllittcc recognized this. The 

gages, or any other :nortgages. Ho~vcver, disturbed over this situation, and Par- 
t,icularly Over the colnplete lack Of co-
09erati~llW e  get from the executive 
branch dowiltown in our effort to cor-
rect this illequity to the home buyer. 

It collld be corrected by an Executive 
order if t1leJ' wished to do so. They may 
have to take the fictitious ceilings off 
interest that can be paid on the mort- 
UXes. The present so-called ceiling 011 
interest is a farce. I t  seems to me that an 
adixinistration which has been speaking 
so eloquently about the necessity of truth 
ill lfl1din~--alld I support that Provision 
and I am going to suppoi't the bill- 
':auld be willing to set an example by 
telling these home buyers the truth as 
to what illtcrest rates they are ~ a ~ i : l g .  to make his back payments and even an 
The administration is not telling them 
the truth today, as the Sellator from 
Wisconsin knows. 

They are tcllillg the home buyers: 
"Under the FHA we are guaranteeing
that it \trill c l l a r~e  0111~ 6 percent inter- 
est." In  reality, every home buyer in 

today is payillg percent to 8 
Percent interest on every 
teed 

Let us have truth G~vermellt 
for a change. 

The buye1' with a term 
Of 30 Or 40 years refinance the 
"Ortgape E.t a later date a lower 
rate Of interest prevail. He is locked in 
under the point system at these Or 
11ercent interest rates for 30 years. 

What is the at the
present time to deal with this problem? 

committee trying Out 
solution lvith the administration? Will 

ndrninistration up a problem, 

advance payment. The opportunity to 
pay was denied because . the  lellder 
wanted the mortgage to be defaulted. If 
the mortgage were defaulted he could 
cash in the face value of the mortgage. 

Many of the institutiolls will admit 
that they make more money on the bad 
credit risks than they do on the good 
credit risks. They can go to bed a t  night 
and allnost pray that  the borrowers will 
default on their nlortgages so tha t  they 
can demand payment a n d  make a lot of 
money on the Government. 

This is a n  absurd practice which the 
Jollnson administration set up and fos- 
tered. Yes, the administration ellcourages 
the  practice whereby a lender can make 
more money on a bad credit risk than on 

good credit risk. 

I t  is pure hypocrisy for an  administra- 


tion which has made st;irr!llg p!iti- 
cal st,mp speeches for in lending.
However, the administration has ex-
empted itself from the provisions this 
bill. It gives lipserlrice to truth in lend- 
ing, but it will not tell the American 
people t,he tr1.1th a h u t  its own operations. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President. I say 
to the Sellator from Delaware, in fair-
ness to the administration, that the 
administration approved the bill s S  
ori.ginfl,l:y drafted \vhich required all 
mortgages to sl,ecify the annual rate 
and full finance cost. We sent a COPYto 
the appropriate admil?istraiive agencies. 
They Ivere for i t  ellthusiastically. As far 
as thpy iverc concerned, they would have 
been happy to have first mortgages ill- 
cluded. They have made no objection to
that. 

as t l ~ y  should have been doing Years Sellcltcr from Alabnma 1 Mr. S ~ A R R M A N ~  
has been particularly active in trying to 
develol:, some way of coping with this 
matter alltl ~!liminating thc pcint svs-
tcm bccaTlse it is subject, to 
e-;:, . 0111. fe~li11.z 1s that if did pro- L L I ,  we 

for elldirlg the exclnption for  first 
rnortzagcs oil VA and FI-IPLmortg~gc,s, 
W c  wou:ci be cii:;criminating against 
t.:iose niol.tpnges ant1 fol.cine the people 
iilk) the co~lvcntional mortgage area and 
Yl'c :~ould thus open up a most serious 
~l 'oblci~l  a,re now cxploi.ing in that. :ve 
t i le conlmit.tce. We have not completed 
our hearings. We hnve not had any op- 
portunity to discuss thc rna.t,tcr in execu- 
l.ii.:c session. 

Is the Or 
On a answer that 

'$lrectthe problenl? If I am 
ii~dined to press for a vote hcre toclny- 
cvcll thou&11 this mag be the 
w ~ r o ~ i r i a t ebill to amend. 

M". P^rtOXMIRE.I think there is every 
chalN." that the colnnlittee %ill do so. We 

1 1 " ' i ~  illtcllsive llcarings in that 
~ I - C R .  

WC hzve called in responsible People 
from b t h  the administration and the 
inclnstrg to testify. There is the deepest 
concenx. 

There is not a single member of the 
com!?iittee, Republican or Democrat, who 
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~t was the decision of the committee 

to include this exemption pSOVision, 
Democrats and Republicans alike, be- 
cause this particular disclosure bill was 
primarily in the consumer area and not 
in other areas. We felt thzt this par- 
ticular disclosure bill should exempt first 
mortgages on the ground that the annual 
rate is stated. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Do I cor-
rectly understand that  the administra- 
tion would like to have this amendnlent 
illcluded in the bill? I f  so, we call soon 
settle this question. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The administ,ration 
has no knowledge of this particular 
amendment, but the adlninistration did 
take t,he position that  the bill in its 
original form was fine with them. They 
made no effort, to my knowledge, to have 
first mortgages excluded. 

Mr. EENNETT. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I yield. 
Mr. EENNETT. If my memory is cor- 

rect, the Federal Reserve Board rec-
olnmended that  first n1ortga.ges be 
eliminated. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. I believe that is cor- 
rect. The Federal Reserve Board is in- 
dependent, is a creature of Congress and 
not of the executive branch. 

Mr. BENNETT. That  is correct. And 
lt has to administer the bill. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The Senator is cor- 
rect. 

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield to me? 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. I yield. 
Mr. BENNETT. Part  of the problem 

in which the point system is involved 
grows out of the States' usury laws, be- 
cause in some States with usuly laws the 
limit is so low that nobody could borrow 
mortgage money during tight-money pe- 
riods if it were not for the p.:)int system. 

So this is another problem we must 
work out before we can hope to com-
pletely eliminate the need for some kind 
of device. To me, this indicates the in- 
herent weakness of putting a lid or a 
ceiling on anything when the actual op- 
eration of the normal economic forces 
can go through that  lid. I believe i t  is 
smarter to remove the lid than to try to 
use things like the point system to seem 
to be living under the limitation, when, 
as a matter of fact, you ca.nnot live 
under the limitation. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. The Sen- 
ator is correct. 

No doubt, some State laws need to be 
corrected. But primarily .the problem 
which I am discussing is e. Fwleral prob- 
lem. and it is brought a): ,.'.A because 
the Fecie~al Gove~nment ins-.i!.s on main- 
taining an artificial ceiling or :  the inter- 
est that will be allow-d on i7:~me mort- 
gages. As I pointed out the obher day, :it is 
still operating under the illusion that it 
call finance the national ciebt for about 
"1:: ~ e r c e n ton long-term bonds. It does 
not sell any  long-term bond:,: and if it 
doe.5 sell a 4;b-percent long-tern~ C;ov-
Frnnlent bond today it could be bought 

ziound 90 percent of per. I n  other 
ivolds, with the discount they yield a 
little more than 5 percent interest over 
the life of the bond. 

I realize the sittlation in which the 
CXIII--1181-Part :4 

committee finds itself, and I will not 
press tixis matter at this time. I with-
hold the amendment a t  this t h e ,  how- 
ever, only with the assurance given tha t  
the committee is planning to act soon to 
correct tho abuse. 

I most strongly urge that the commit- 
tee talie some stcps to correct the vicious 
practice of the point system on home 
mortgages. Thje practice of discounts or 
poiilts is under.:nining the building in-
dustry and the \omn.e buyers of America. 
?'he first step lo correct this situation 
would be for t!;!: Federal Government to 
recognize thal. . t cannot finance 3, first 
mortgage on 5: home today on Li3/4 or 6 
percent. As the Senator from Utah said, 
t,ake the ceiling off and put the mortgage 
a t  par: or as Lhe administration would 
say, just start  telling the truth. If  a 
home buyer must pa.y 6y' or 7 percent to 
get a mortgage today, let us recognize 
that fact and get the full value of the 
mortgage. Then if 5 years from now in- 
terest rates have dropped 2 or 3 percent. 
as they d o  in normal cycles, they can re- 
finance ': heir mortgages a t  a lower rate 
of interc,st and cash in on the lower rate 
in the 1s:it 20 years of the mortgage peri- 
od, just as business does. 

Und,eit the present system of forcing 
them ;;o take Cight, or 10 points off the 
mortgage, the home buyer is automati- 
cally locked in for the full 30 to 40 years 
of his mortgage a t  the higher interest 
rates. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. The Senator from 
Utah and the Senator from Delaware 
have put (;heir fingers on the crux of this 
matter--1 did not discuss it a t  all-the 
question of the ceilings. The ceilings are 
a mistake, are wrong, and should be re- 
pealed. T2ik is a disclosure bill. However, 
I have great sympathy for the argument 
that  the Senator has made this after- 
noon; and I favor-and I believe many 
members of the committee would favor- 
eliminating these ceilings. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Delaware. Mr. 
Presi.dent, with the assurance of the 
manager of the bill and of. the Senator 
from Utah and other members of the 
committee that they will take action to 
correct this abuse I will not press this 
matter at  this time, because I realize that 
this is not the most appropriate bill in  
which to deal with this problem. How- 
ever, I believe they are related questions, 
and, I hope that Congress, working with 
the administration, can correct this prob- 
lem a t  an early date. I believe the time 
i s  long overdue when we should begin to  
act. 

Smely this administration, which has 
said so much about truth in lending, 
lvould Want to be put in a position where 
i t  is telling the American people the 
truth when they borrow money to fi-
nance their homes through t,he Federal 
Government. Right now it is not telling 
them the truth. 

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I believe 
that the Senate today will give over-
whclmiilg support to a dream come true 
of the forin2r distinguished senior Scna- 
tor from Illinois, Tkul Douglas, who is 
the father of the truth-in-lending bill. 

I have been a member of the Commit- 
tee on Banking and Currency for the 
past 6 months, and I have witnessed the 

committee make this bill a reality uzder 
the able chairmanship of the Senator 
from Alabama [Mr.S P A R K ~ N ~ ,and the 
able leacfership of the senittar frbm Wis-
consin [Mr. PROXMIRE],along with the 
able leadership of rhy distinguished col-
league, the Senator from Utah [Mr. BEN-
N E T T ~ ,who has provided a great deal of 
assistance in finding a practical and 
reasonable basis for proeeeaing.

The bill before the Senate today is not 
a. perfect bill but on balance, i t  provides 
the proper etnphasis tha t  should bc 
placed on a piece of legislation of this 
trpe, on supporting and protecting the 

, 

consurncr, because ours is a consumer 
economy. The coilllnittee has worked 
dlligentljr to shape a trutlt-in-lending 
bill which would help consumers become 
more informed in their choice of credit 
plans. 

I supported the bill in committee, and 
I intend to suppol-t passage of the bill 
in the Senate today. 

However, this bill is a compronlise in 
nlaily respects, and i t  will not fulfill 
every expectatioll of former Scnatcr 
Dov.glas. I t  also provides a basis for soine 
cliticism by those who still believe that  
the compromise has not fully taken into 
account their position and the problelns 
that they face as distributors of mer-
chandise in the marketplace, 

Although the committee attempted to 
make the bill equitable to all sellers who 
are covered, some retailers find them- 
selves a t  a competitive disadvantage 
under the committee's compromise bill. 

Easically, the bill defines two sepa-
rate types of credit: revolving credit, 
commonly used by department stores; 
and installment credit, typically used 
for the so-called big ticket purchases. 
Under the committee bill, sellers who usc 
revolving credit are required to state 
their finance charge as a monthly per- 
centage rate, while sellers who use in-
stallment credit are required to state 
thcir finance charge as an annual per- 
centage rate. 

The discrimination in the bill that  is 
most apparent, however, is not that  be- 
tween revolving credit and installment 
credit. The most apparent discrimina- 
tion is the discrimination within revolv- 
ing credit, and I call attention to i t  here 
in the hope that  some solution will ulti- 
mately be worked out, as the bill pro- 
ceeds through the legislative process. 

Tt was pointed out a t  the hearings that  
the bill defines two diffel'ent types of re- 
volving credit-revolving credit plans in 
which the title to the merchandise passes 
to the buyer a t  the time of the purchase, 
and revolving credit plans in which the 
seller retains title to the merchandise 
ulltil the customer has madc the final 
payment for it. The seller using a revolv- 
ing plan witnout title retention will be 
permitted to disclose a monthly percent- 
age rate, whjle in an  identical transac- 
tion under the same repayment terms, 
the seller using a revolving plan with 
title retention will have to disslose an  
annual percentzee rate. 

This is an arca in which the custon2er 

will have great difficulty trying to com- 

pare credit charges. On one side of the 

street, for example, a department store 

could state that the finance charge on a 
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$380 sofa would be 1% percent Per 
month, while across the street a furni-
ture store selling the same $300 gofa on 
the same repayment terms with the tden- 
tical finance charge would have to tell 
the customer the finance charge would 
be 18 percent a year. 

The two disclosure requirenlents result 
from the fact that  in one case the seller 
retains title to the merchandise until it 
is paid for and in the other case he does 
not. This kind of discrilninatiol~ is to be 
regretted, despite the fact that the com- 
inittee worked diligently to find a way
to work out the most equitable anscver 
to a truth-in-lending bill that is aimed 
at  giving consumers the kind of protec- 
tion that experience has found is re-
quired in our present economy. However, 
as I have said, despite the difficulties that  
I see in the bill, I certainly do recosllize 
that in the spirit of compromise we have 
seen the best of leadership exercised in 
putting together this bill, and I do sup- 
port the work of the committee and I 
shall support the bill today. 

Mr. DODD. Mr. President, finally, 
after a t  least 7 years of frustration and 
disappointment, w.: in the Senate will 
have the opportunity to vote on truth- 
in-lending legislation. 

The bill ure are debating today falls 
far short of perfection. 

Indeed, it is a compromise which does 
not completely satisfy those of us who 
have wanted lending disclosure stand- 
ards for these many years. 

And it does not really satisfy the op- 
ponents of t ~ u t h  in lending. They ha.ve 
fought fiercely against this legislation 
through many sessi~ns of Coilgress and 
even today only support, and not too en- 
thu.siastically a t  that, a modest step
toward the full disclosure that is needed 

' 	to provide full protection to the average 
consumer. 

American families pay about. $12.5 bil-
lion a year in interest and senrice 
charges on their consumer credit ar-
rangements. 

Surely they have a right to know in 
reasonably clear and simple language 
and figures, exactly how much in the uray 
of interest and service charges they pay 
on any loan or charge agreement. 

Exactly how interest is computed,
what i t  is as an actual percentage or as 
a statement in terms of dollars and 
cents, what the service charges are-all 
this informatioil vital to the consumer. 
should be easily available to him so that 
he may make a rational decision. 

At the present time, there is a baffling 
array of financing plans, a variety which 
varies from State Lo State, from lending 
i11stit;ution to lending institution, and 
from storc to store. 

Withoui making n truly kierculeail 
effort, the average person cannot shop 
nround and compare financing arrangc- 
lncnts to see wllicll is best suited to his 
;~oclretbook and his particular nccds. 

People in general are not familiar 
~ ~ i t l lthe details of credit charges. 

The zwvey discussed in the colnlnittee 
report on S. 5 illustrates this point. The 
illclividuals contacted thought they were 

And It 1s small wonder they are earl-

fused and uninformed and in some cases 
misinformed, what with "monthly
rates," "add on rates," additional fees, 
service charges, and situations where no 
disclosure of rates Ir; made at all. 

It is easy enough to say, and this has 
been a basic argument of truth-in-lend- 
ing opponents, that a person who is in- 
terested enough, someone who really
wants to know, can always obtain the 
tri.re and actual charscs on a loan or a 
charge arrangement. 

This is true only in a very limited 
sense in that  someone with the time, the 
inclination and enough technical knowl- 
edge about consumer imancing Lech-
niques can inlorm himself properly. 

But in general, it is not, true. Most 
people are not able to manage all of these 
requirements. As a result, they are a t  
th~ :  mercy of the unscrupulous lenders 
and even of the honest and reputable 
people who work in. the area of consumer 
finance. 

Tc help people inform themselves, and 
to enable people to make a more intel- 
ligent and realistic choice among lend- 
ers, we ask only in this bill that some 
uniformity and coherence be put into 
credit information to consumers. 

There is no provision in this bill which 
could in any way b e  construed as an  
effort to regulate interest rates or to 
intrude in the State's jurisdiction over 
this area. 

We seek only to assure the perform- 
ance of an elementary service, that of 
the accurate disclosure .of charges by 
those who deal in the lending of money 
for consumer purchases. 

Surely this is a reasonable step for 
the Senate to undertake, and I am con- 
fident that S. 5 will be approved by an 
overwhelming majority later this after- 
110011. 

Regrettably, some urgent business, re- 
qciring that I leave shortly, has come up 
ancl I will ha.ve to miss the final vote. 
Oiie vote, one way or another, will not 
matter on this issue, a t  this time, but 
I did want to say a few words because 
of the great interest I have had in this 
legislation, as a cosponsor and supporter, 
ever sin-e I entered tine Senate. 

Were there any chance that the vote 
would be close. I certainly would make 
a point of waiting. But happily, after 
all these years, there does not seem to be 
any problem. 

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, I 
should like to associate myself with the 
remarks of my friend and colleague, the 
distinguished s e n i ~ r  Senator from Wis- 
consin fMr. PROXMIRE~ . 

Last December, he wrote me that many 
people think this is the year for enact- 
ment of a truth-in-credit bill. I cer-
tainly hope this prediction proves accu- 
rate in the Senate today, for the legis- 
lation that our great folnler colleague, 

It iiiorild not set maximum rates for 
credit. I t  would not govern terms as to  
downpayments and maturities. Indeed, 
the only aspect of consumer credit it 
woiild regulate is disclosures made be-
fore the transaction is consummated, ~t 
simply requires credit disclosures which 
are practicable to make. 

A buyer is entitled to infoimation cn 
credit costs before he makes a decisioi~ 
on where to ptrrchase credit. Ful?.y dis- 
closed cost data and the truthfully given 
price of credit will give American con-
sumers the information they need to 
make intelligent buying decisions. Con- 
sumers need a basis for comparing credit 
arrangements, and such comparisonj 
can 'e made when charges are stated in 
terms of annual percentage rate, a figure 
which includes all credit costs-exami- 
nation fees, insurance charges, and any 
other fees. 

Each of us knows that installment 
credit has helped to raise the st.andard 
of living of the majority of Americans to 
a level oilcc enjoyed only by the few. 
Consumer credit is essential to the 
growth of our economy. I n  the true pub- 
lic interest, this bill will not stifle growth, 
but will continue and expand it in the 
best treditions of oilr democracy-a
sharing of understanding between the 
consumer and business community. 

As the Christian Science Monitor 
stated some months ago: 

We firmly believe tha t  business and indus- 
try will benefit i n  the  end from such meas-
ures. There has never been a time when an 
increase in public confidence in the honesty 
of busiuess did not pay, and pay hand-
somely. In  a, country such as Anlcrica, where 
there is a vast buying public, straightforward 
measures of dealing between buyer and ssller 
reap a rich reward. 

The bill we are considering covers all 
types of consumes credit, including home 
mortgages, consumer loans, installment 
purchases, and "revolving" credit. I t  is a 
thorough, comprehensive piece of legisla- 
tion that does enormous credit to its 
principal sponsor. If it passes, we will 
have take11 a giant step in the protection 
of the American consumer. Senator 
PROXMIREdeserves the thanks of all of us 
interested in consumer protection for 
his initiative and leadership. 

Mr. President, there is a related mat- 
ter I should like to mention briefly. I have 
just learned that the distinguished sen- 
i ~ rSenator from Washington [Mr. MAG-
NUSON], who is chairman of the Com- 
merce Committee and of its Consumer 
Subcommittee, intends to introduce a bill 
that will complement the truth-in-lend- 
illg bill and round out the credit disclo- 
sure picture. 

This proposal is a Fair Credit Adver- 
tising Act that will require a full disclo- 
sure of credit information in all credit 
advertising in or affecting interstate 
commerce. In  the words of Senator MAC-Senator Douglas, and Senator PROXMIRE, NUSON:and others have worked on since the 

I t  will ennhle t h e  colisumer to begirlbeginnin:: of this decade is long overdue. 
credit shopping w h e n  he picks up his PaperAlong with 2 1  other Senators, I am a 

cosponsor of S. 5. 1 believe firmly that rather thnn when he  arrives a.t the store and 

the passage of the bill will substantially prepares to  sign a contract. 

aid thc American coiuurner without 1feel honored to have been asked to 
paying about 8 percent on their con- doing the least harm to any reputable CosPonsor this measure, and will certai1:- 
sumer debts but were actually paying credit institution. ly do so when it is introduced. I believ! l t  
24 percent. S. 5 is not a very com!)licat.ed measure. F;oes hand in hand with truth-in-lellalg 
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legislation, and deserves the support of 
all those interested in consumer protec- 
tion. 

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President, 
the truth-in-lending bill now before Us 
represents a long overdue recognition by 
the Federal Government that i t  must act 
to illsure fairness and olJenness in the 
fast-growing credit industry so vital to 
our economy. The complexity of the 
numerous credit rate schedules and 
finansing pla-1s forms nn almost Pro- 
hibitive obstacle to consumers Who wish 
to buy 011 credit or borrow nloney intel- 
ligently. With credit buying occupying 
an increasingly important position in 
the life of American citizens and an in- 
creasingly large portion of the gross na- 
tional product, we need fair standards to 
guide both consumers and creditors ill 
their transactions. 

S. 5, by requiring in all credit trans- 
actions the disclosure of interest rates as 
annual percentages of the capital, would 
bring clarity to the present confusion. 

At the present time a credit Customer 
might be paying a specified amouilt of 
interest per month, varying with the 
length of repayment period, in addition 
to numerous other credit charges, with- 
out realizing how high a percentage of 
the principal he was paying for interest. 
An add-on rate further confuses the un- 
knowing customer by understating by 
one-half the simple interest rate. A 
variation in the method of stating the 
amount of interest can easily enhance 
or detract from the attractiveness of a 
credit plan to an  averace consumer un- 
schooled in higher economics. Under the 
provisions of the truth-in-lending bill, 
instead of being faced with a combina-
tion of monthly interest rates on the 
total principal graduated rates of vari- 
ous pads  of the loan, add-on rates, and 
unexpected service charge:-;, the con-
sumers in most credit dea1in;:s would be 
given a percent-per-year ligure corn-
pukd in the approvcd actuai'ial method. 
Using these simple figures, the consumer 
could then compare the interest rates of 
various companies and rationally chose 
the one with which he would do business. 
Credit companies would also benefit 
from the clarification and openness of 
rate disclosures by having ready access 
to the ratcs of competltors in  a common 
form and could then adjust their rates 
in the resulting competitive credit 
market. 

The lack of uniformity in State lend- 
ins laws and the resulting confusion and 
inconvenience to potentjal customers 
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ator froril Wisconsin [Mr. PROXMIRE'I that 7-year history $. 6 6s the first bill tofor 
his successful efforts on behalf of S.5 in 
this first session of the 90th Corrgress, 

Senators Douglas and PROXMIRE,two 
great progressive Senators from the 
Midwest jom the ranks of Norris and 
La Pollette alld the other Midwestern 
Senators in this great tradition, with 
their succcssf 11 fight to gain for the 
consumers of )America full and fair dis- 
closure of tht, interest charges they pay 

be reported favorzbly by the committee. 
The bill would require lenders and re- 

tail credltors to disclose the fulI cost of 
credit extended to consumers. The bill 
also includes agricultural credit when 
extended to individuels. I note from the 
COmmitte,~'~~.epol-t; 

The bnsic purpose of the t ruth i n  lending 
bill is to provide a full disclosure of crecht 
charges to the Americall consumer. The bill 

for collsumer :redit. ~ l t l ~ ~ ~ ~ h  there are does not in any way regulate the credit in- 
areas wllere bill might have 
stronger, thi:, ::jan important day fcr  the 
American cot)gldiner. 

Mr. YOUNLi oT Ohio. Mr. President, to- 
day is a mile: tone for the consumers of 
America. After 8 gears, the truth-in-
lelldillg bill is finally before Lhe Senate 
for debate and vote. This legislative Pro- 
posal represellts a Significant advance in 
furthering the interests of all Americans. 

The ellactment of this legiS!ative pro- 
posal will be a great victory in the battle 
to protf,ct millions of Americans from 
unscrur ~1o11.s lenders and creditors. No 
longer ri\ll housewives and family bread- 
winner:; be a t  the mercy of financial 
wizard: who have spent long Years in 
d e v i s ~ ~ ~ gmeans of confusing them. With 
the c.llactmellt of this bill the cost of 
credil,will be disclosed fully, simply, and 
clearly. Borlwwers and purchasers will 
be ill terms of both actual an-
nual interest rstes and in dollars and 

of how lnuch they are paying 'Or a 
loan or for credit. 

This bill will strengthen the efficiency 
of our credit markets without restraining 
them. I t  will permit the cost of credit to 
be by informed
rowers and responsible lenders. It will in 
no way affect businesslllen or lenders 
who are presently being entirely fair and 
candid with the public. 

The distinguished senior Senator from 
Wisconsin LMr. hasPROXMIRE~ per-
formed outstanding leadership In steer- 
ing this bill through the Senate Corn- 
inittee on Banking and Currency to the 
Senale floor. He deserves the appreci- 
ation of all Americans for his hard work 
and perseverance. 

Mr. President, the enactment of the 
truth-in-lending bill will also be a trib- 
ute to great American and One 
of the great Senators of all time, former 
Senator Paul Douglas, of Illinois. Eight 
years ago the first truth-in-lending bill 
was introduced in the Senate by Senator 
Douglzs, who introduced it in every sue-
ceeding Ciongress UP to the 90th Congress. 

must and will be adequately r~medied by I t  is largely through his efforts that the 
this bill. I t  is only the few c !...crupulous Senate is considering this blll today. I t  1s 
credit companies, whose rat< - :ire inten- another of his many contributions for 
tionally ambiguous, not the niajority of the welfare of all Americans. 
the credit industljr, who gair., from the Mr. President, I am hopeful that this 
i!reSent bewilderment of their consumt:rs beneficent proposal will be passed by 
as to the amount of interei;t they must the senate without delay. It is high 
r)ay. time for it to be enacted into law and 

This bill has finally been viap?rted from American families given the break they 
ihe Committee on Banking e.nd Currency descrve. 
Rf tPr  7 long years. I t  is a tribute to Mr. COOPER. Mr. President, the Sen- 
Senator Paul Douglas tha,t the Senate is ate is considering today S. 5, which was 
taking this historic action today. Senator reported unaniinously by the Banking 
Douglas was the father of this legisla- and Currency Conunittee on June 29. I t  
tion and fought a courageous battle on is important to note that proposals deal- 
its behalf. Although the bill differs in ing with the disclosure of the cost of 
s m e  respects from the original Douglas credit have been considered by thc corn- 
bill, credit is due the distinguished Sen- nuttee since 1950 and in the course of 

dustry nor does i t  prescribe ceilings on creclit 
charges. Instend, ~t rcquires tha t  full dls-
cl,s,re of credit charges be made so that 
the consumer can decide for himself whether 
the charge is reasonable. 

By provldlng full and comparable dis-
closure of information, the  bill wlll permit 
c011~umers to compare the cost of credit 
anlong different creditors and to shop ef-
fectively for best credit The 

ni t tee  ~ l s o  \,elieves the  hlll will promote the 
wiser use of consumer credit bp consulners 
when they know the full cost of credit. 

Ill the past I have been opposed to bills 
introduced in the 87th, 88th, and 89th 
Congresses wh:ch have dealt n,ith 
problenl because I felt that they

Federal controls busilless 
alld lending institutions and would have 

in an increase jn the cost cf 
credit to the borrovier. The committee 
considered these proposals in extensive 
hearings during this period and refused 
to recommend these bills as presented 

I happy to note that bill 

us today, S,5, was unanimously reported 
by the committee and includes a seriesof committee amendments make 
the bill practicable alld frolll 
the poillt of vieM, of the credit illdustry

very helpful to consumers by provid- 
illg them with of the full cost 
of the credit arrangemellts available to 
them and thus making it possible for 
them to shop efficiently and to select the 
credit best suited to 
needs 

I s.pport the bill. 
In  conclusion, Mr. President, I believe 
both appropriate and fitting at  this 

time totake the opportunity to colllmend 
the of the cornmitee for their 
tireless efforts, hard work, and careful 
consideration over the years of this im- 
portant difficult subject and which 
have produced the bill before us taday. 

M,. MOSS. M ~ .president, S. 5 is one 
of the most important consumer credit 
bills ever to come before the U.S. Senate. 
I am proud of the fact that I was one of 
its spollsors in 1960 when it Was first in- 
troduced by the distinguished Senator 
from Illinois, Paul H. Douglas, and that 
I have been a consistent ever 
since. I poillt out that I am no "death- 
bed convert" to this bill, now that it np- 
pezrs to be on the verge of passage. 

Upholding the principles of truth in 
lending has not always been easy. When 
the provisions of the first measure be-
came known, I was almost deafened by 
the hue and cry which came from 
finance companies, fmm retailers who 
sold any kind of a product on time, and 
from banks. My mall was filled with an- 
gxished appeals from owners of clothing 
stores and from automobile dealers and 
others saying that the bill was not need- 
ed in Utah, that It was not workable or 
practical, and that if i t  was passed it 
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would most certainly put them out of 
business. 

These letters were analyzed w i t h  great
cal..e. l t  was clear that  the measure was 
,lot needed in Utah as much as  in many 

States, because our State credit 
laws are among the best, in the countxy. 
1jlldpr State laws, ConsL~Iners must be 
f ~ l i giniorlned on the extra cost of creclit 
ill dolla.rs, but they are rlot given this 
figure in teyms of the ail~lual percentage 
rste of ttle finance charge. I t  \;.as obvi- 
ous that it would be more revealing and 
more fair if the costs were made clear in 
both ways. SO I stood my ground. 

I do llot ]{!:ow hotv we call propcrly yay 
tribute here today to Senabor Douglas 
for standing his ground. The pressure on 
him was many times greater than that 
felt by ally illdividual Member of the 
Senate, but 11e insisted that ways must 
bc found to prevent unscrupulous lend- 
ers from hiding the price of credit an3  
the total costs of cl.edit, and he con-
tinued hearings to study, refine, and per- 
feet his bill. The measure before us to- 
day is quiet testimony of his courage and 
stlaoong will, alld of the continuing efforts 
of thc present sponsor, the able senior 

and the total price. Some 13f the pack-
ages go even iurther and advise on how 
to caak the meat.

But the Truth-in-Lending Act will not 
require the lender to tell the cofisumer 
how to use the credit from any par- 
ticular source. I t  would require only that 
tbe consumer be told the price, the an- 
nU81 rate for the use of the creditor's 
money, how long the credit will be avail- 
al)!e, and what the total charge will be. 

That sort of stat.ement can be made by 
a bank or a finance company without 
any difficulties in computation. But 
there may be other difficulties. I t  may 
bc a little hard for a creditor to give this 
statement to his customer, if he ha.s been 
telling the custoiner that the rate is 
1% percent and it turns out to be 18 
percent per annum on the outstanding 
credit balance. I t  may be difficult if he 
ha.'; to tell the customer that the $44 per 
month payments, which have been the 

to comment on rates offered bsr other 
lenders. 

The act would give the  household
which is considering borrowing or buy- 
ing on credit the same advantage it had 
in going to the  meat counter: the prices 
and total charges are there to see, and 
the family can buy c;r go somewhere else 
or save its money. 

Mr. President. as a n l ~ t t e r  of fair play 
to the consumer, tile cost of crcdit :;ticjuld 
bc disclosed fully. simply, and clearly. 1 
ask that the bill before the Senate, E. 5. 
be ~?a.s~ed. 

Mr. GRUENINS. Mr. President, the 
P ~ O D O S ~ ~Truth-in- ending ~ c t ,S. 5, 
w h i ~ h  We are ~0llSid~ril lg today presents 
a challenge to the States. Hopefully they 
will be vigilant and make certain that 
truth in lending is real-not fiction. 

The bill reported by the Committee on 
Banking and Currency is not as defini- 
tive as I had hoped i t  would be consid- 
erillg the size of national consumer 
crcdit, whose total amount had climbed 
to $92.5 billion in March 1967 as  against 
$5.6 billion a t  the end of 1945. As the 
committee rellort states: 


Currently, Amerlcan families are paying 

approximately $12.5 billlon a year in interest 


Service charges *Or collsumer 

The amoullt, notes the report, is about 


as great as the Federal Governmellt pays 

itself for interest 011 the natiollal debt. 
Obviously we are not legislating pennies. 

AS reported, S.  5 will give US a starting 
point from which to work. I t  would make 
possible the exemption fronl colnpliance 
with the Federal law creditors in States 
which enact "substantially similar legis- 
lation." The committee hopes this wiU 
provide the incelltive necessary to the 
States to "act favorably upon the pro- 
posed collsumer credit code" because "in 
this respect the committee believes the 
Federal truth-in-lending law and the 
proposed consumer c ~ e d i t  code are sup- 
plementary rather than competiilg alter- 
natives." 

Obviously i t  is desirable to have the in- 
dividual States protect the interastfof. 
their consumers. The committee report 
says the com~nittee is "hopeful that iviih 
the passage of a Federal truth-in-lend- 
ing law the States will be pronlpted to 
pass substalltially si~nilar legislation so 
that after a period 01years the need for 
any Federal legislation will have been re- 
duced to a minimum." But such respoil- 
sibility is enormous, and the incentive 
may have to be enlarged if the State 6ov- 
ernmeuts are to know what consulllers 
seek. 

The bill, as reported, colltaills poten- 
tial loopl~oles which will have t~ be 
watched. For example, should a consunler 
have to pay a finance charge whic11 was 
not properly disclosed as reguired by 
law? I predict that this section of the 
bill will cause future headaches. I hope
the people will let their elected represen- 
tatives know when these headaches 
occur. 

Section 8 of S. 5 lists exceptions to tile 
provisions which the committee recom- 
mended. One such exemption applies t o  
credit transactions exceedillg $253001). 
The committee felt tha t  the amount Is 
"considerably above" the average con-
sumer credit transaetioll and "that the 

Senator frorn Wisconsin I Mr. PROX-
MIRE],  who picked up where Senator 
Douglas left off and brollght the bill to 
the Senate floor, for the first time Since 
it was introduced. The consumers of 
Alnerica owe both Senator Douglas and 
Senator PROXI~IRE a debt of gratitude. 

The need for the truth-in-lending bill 
is f,ar inore irresistible now than it was 7 
years ago when tlle bill was first pro- 
posed. Living on credit has become even 
more deeply an American way of life. 
Since 1960 total consumer credit-ex-
clusive of mortgage debt-has risen by 
68 percent. A3 the end of 1966, it had 
,reached an  alltime high of $94.7 billion, 
or almost $500 for every man, woman, 
and child in the country. 

According to the survey research cen- 

ter of the University of Michigan, 49 per-

cent-almost half of all American fami- 

lies-are malting installment payments. 

Half of these families owe $780 or more. 


It is only right and fair  that these mil- 
lions of American families who buy on 
credit should have fully disclosed to them 
the cost of their credit charges, not olllS 
so that they will know how much they 
arc paying, but so they can compare the 
cost of credit amoll!z different creditors 
and can shop effectively for the best
credit bug. 

I t  should be made very clcar, hawever, 
that the truth-in-lending bill before us 
here today is aimed ollly a t  :he unscrup- 
ulous lender. Its passage would protect 
not 0111~ the consumer who is uneducated 
in credit, but tlle ~t.ilica1 busineS;sman 
t7:ho faces unfair ~ol?ll~etitiollOn the 
!,nl.~t af those who clleage in deceiving 
or fociillg or chcating the public. I t  is 
a bill which would greatly strengthen 
L11c free conlpetitirc system. 

'T'lle best analogy I can make as to 
nilat the ti*uth-in-lending bill would do 
is to discuss it in terms of buying a 
P:;ckage of meat a t  thc meat counter in 
a chainstore. The meat package bears a 
label telling the shopper what kind of 
meat; it is, how mtich i t  costs per pouad,
i l o ~nlanY goullds and ounces there are, 

sole information in his advertising, are 
going to run on for 3 years, that they will 
result in charges for credit of several 
hundred dollars and that the annual 
rate of charge-which is interest to the 
debtor-is 21 percent. 

The truth may be hard to tell for 
lenders who have always dodged the 
prob!em of disclosing full details about 
prices and cost of credit. I t  will be hard, 
not because Of ally mathematical prob- 
lem, but because past deceptions have 
left consumers unprepared for the 
truth. 

Some of the people who have come 
to Congress to testify against truth in 
lending have shown no interest in dis-
cussing the bill on its merits, but have 
attempted to sidetrack it by persuading 
Congress that there are insurmountable 
mathematical problems in finding the 
annual rate of charge for credit. This is 
not true. The Only mathematical prob- 
lenls are for the consumer. 

The consuiner faces about the sa,me 
problems he would be up against if he 
Went to the meat counter and found a 
paclragc of meat labeled only with the 
cost-only with what he had to pay for 
it to pet i t  out of the door-wrapped in 
Paper so he could not see it, and there 
were no scales in the store to weigh it, 
The buyer would have a hard time under 
these circumstances figuring out whether 
the meat was a good buy or not. 

Yct some credit retailers and lenders 
often give the consumer a deal like this, 
and assure him this is standard practi ;e 
of the trade, and the buyer must just 
accept the deal. The buyer has neither 
tlle facts nor the yardstick for coinpar- 
ing one deal with another. Oftentilnes 
his borrowing adds 10 or 15 or 20 or even 
30 percent or more to the cost of major 
purchases. In fact, over a ConsLnler's 
lifetime, use of high-cost credit cuts 
down by a substantial amount thc things 
he can buy and tlay fol.. 

The Truth-in-Lending Act is, how- 
ever, really a rninirnal sort of act. I t  does 
not tell any borrower when he can or 
Callllot borrow, it does not tell finance 
Compani~s, banks, or retailers, what 
rates they call or inust charge. I t  leaves 
the people free to find the most efficient 
and accommodating lenders. It leaves 
lenders free to advertise their rates. and 

http:dolla.rs
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prokct ion afforded by the disclostire se-
auirements would n o  lollger be ne=&-
sary." The unanswered question here, of 
course, is " W h a t i s  the extent of increas-
ing consuiner income and purchasing 
polver?" 

The bill exempts  real estate first mort-
gRge c ~ e d i t  because the committee fel t  
tha t  a d e ~ u a t e  disclosure was already be-
illg made in this area of credit.  Second 
or third mortgages will still be subject  
to the discloslre provisions of S. 5. One 
may be conceriled &-it11w h a t  appears  to 
be a blanket observation. While the com-
mittee may assume complete consumer 
knowledge so far as first mortgage credi t  
is concerned, it is by n o  means certain 
t,hat all persons have a complete knowl- 
edge of t h e  intricacies of finance. T h i s  
section may have to be s t rengthened.  

Revolving credit charges h s v e  caused 
many headaches,  and y e t  the committee 
did not  requirc all revolving credit plans 
to disclose t h e  a n n u a l  percentage rate at 
the t ime t h e  account  was opened a n d  on  
the periodic monthly statements. 

We pass no perfect legislation. 'That we 
today are considering truth-in-lending 
legislation is a t r ibu te  to our .former col- 
league P a u l  Douglas a n d  to the  Senator 
from Wisconsin , who/.Mr. PROXMIREI 
also saw the desirability in enact ing 
truth-in-lending legislation. Experience 
should demonstrate  to what extent S. 5 
protects t h e  consumer. 

As a cosponsor of S. 5 as originally in-
troduced. I am pleased t h a t  	a f t e r  7 
years of hearings a n d  consideration the 
Senate has h a d  t h e  opportunity 	to  vote 
on this legislation. 

Buy now, pay later  is a phrase f raught  
ai th  joy and all too often subsequent un-
happiness. Young marr ied  couples, their  
~ a r e i l t s  a n d  grandparents ,  all citizens. 
deserve to know t h e  truth. It may,  in the  
classic phrase,  "make t h e m  free" f r o m  
unbearable debt.  Let  us trilst we have 
started down t h a t  road. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent tl1a.t t h e  full  text of m y  April 21, 
1967, statement before the Banking a n d  
Currency Committee appear  at t h e  con-
clusion of m y  remarks.  

There being no objection, t h e  state-
ment was ordered to be pr inted in the 
RECORD,as follows: 
STATEMENT 	 U.S. SENA- O F  ERNEST GBUENING, 

TOR FROMTHE STATE OF ALAsaA. AT T I l E  
SENATEBANKING CURRENCY INAND TRUTH 
LENDINGI~EARING,APRIL 21, 1967 
Mr. Chairman: "Buy now a r d  pay Inter" 

has become a part of our way of !ife. I bclieve 
it v:ill continue to be. SO,as we seek to stabl-
llze our economy, let us recor:nlz the facts 
arid make certain that  any evil, : n  install- 
ment buying are corrected. 

"Ruy now and pay later" iirvl r;[: particu-
larly involves younger Ame~.i~:a.l;s. Young 
couples, aglow in their new-:ou~:d wedded 
bliss, happy, hopeful, optimistic, no longer 
wait to buy homes, washi~lg m?~chines, dish-
washers. and television sets. N:,r need thcy. 
These are clesirable accoutrenlents in t,he 
20th cen: ury. 

Ifowevcr, in a "Buy now ar.6 pay later" 
i'.'~~:rlall is not paradise. A yoc,ng couple 
il:ancl%ted by credit payments m a y  suddenly 
' 1 ~  overwhelmed and their marriage rnay 
floltncler or, worse, De washed aaray on a. tidal 
"fi':e of unpaid balances. 
I venture to suggest that  the contin~ied 

failure of t11e Congress to ennct; the t,ruth in 
lcl:(ling act proposed in S. 5 could break up 

many young marrisges. Cerblnly, gentle-
men, we do not wk11 to be braadCLCl - heme-
wreckers. 

We dcb need ?AJ correct unnecessary con-
sumer abuses which exlst In the field of a n -
sumer credit. 

Installment buying has become the mer-
chanalsing of indebt.edness, Yet, it need not 
be 56. 

President K,:nnedy supported t ruth In 
Iendlng; Presir ent Johnson supports t ruth 
in lending. 

The * g work in this field by former 
Senator Paul :.)ouglas taught many of us 
the iriiportaYi$* ! and value of persistence in 
just causes. 

Members oi this com~llittee know better 
than most that  the general purpose of S. 
5, "To let col!:;umers know both in dollars 
ancl in terms of annual interest rate the 
cofit of crcdit and comparable interest rates,'' 
is practical anll possible. 

Tlle 90th Cc)ngress call brighten its image 
imn~easi~rablyin the eyes of the American 
cor~su~nerby enacting the truth-in-lending 
bi!l, 

S. 5 proposes long overdue needed reform. 
I have letters in my files dating back to 
1060 fr0.n residents of Alaska ill support of 
truth i r ,  lending. In one, the Eecerend Rich- 
ard T. :,Lilssi, of Juneau wrote: 

"It sir:!ns ta rile thnt a law is needed to 
enablt! t~orrowers to cornp:ire costs betwcen 
competing sellers and lenders. 1nstallme:lt 
buyir,;: has become a regular part. of con-
sulner purchnsns and there is a 	 ueed for 
honesl; labeling in this area. There is too 
much room for excessive charges and out-
right gouging under the gellernl term 
'carrying cllarges.' " 

The Revere~lcl Stussi wrote that  lettcr in 
19GO. 

Not much has happened in this field since 
he expressed his opinlon, and It Is difficult 
to understand why truth in lending is not 
a public law. 

I have aiwnys supported the proposed legis- 
lation. Its purpose is modest. I t  merely re-
quires a stateme~lt of facts so the install- 
ment buyer can k n w  what he is up against. 

Mr. Chairnlan, in closilig I would like to 
place in the hearing record un S. 5 some 
case studies in credit preparcd a t  my re-
quest by the Legislative Reference Service 
of the Library of Congress. One demonstrates 
conclusively thnt the purchase of a $21,000 
home with n minimum down payment and 
without a1low:lnce for closillg costs will cost 
t!le buyer a totnl of $23,993 in interest. 

The other exnmplcs show what can be pur- 
chased with larger down payments or with 
refinancing with a second mortgage. 

I also asked Mr. John C. Jackson, the 
Library specialist in fiscal and fillancia1 eco- 
nomics, to cxplore credit rates in furnishing 
a house, buying an  automobile, paylng for 
medical care. and in refinancing, and he hns 
silpplicd several ill~uninnting examples. 

I s!lOUld also like to place 111 the hearing 
record an article entitled "Financial Ten 
Comn~andu~entsfor Young Married Cou-
plcs," by  Dr. hlllton ~uber ,assoc ia te  profes- 
sor a t  the University of Wisconsin's Center 
for Consun~er Affalrs in Rlilwnukee, Wis. You 
may know Dr. Huber. Mr. Chairman I might 
point out that  the commanclrnellts apply 
equally to older citizens as well as to- the 
young. 

T::e L , r u n ~ n ~o r  C ~ N G R I ; ~ ~ .  
L~crsr.nTrv~ SERVICE,REFERE:VCF. 

W a . ~ i ~ i n g t o n ,  18 ,  1967.D.C. ,  ~ l ~ r i l  
To: T11e Honorable Ernest Gruening. 
From: Ecoilornic Division. 
Subject: The lure of "easy" credit :IS a road 

to fi~iancial disaster: an ill+lstrative case. 
A couple with $14,000 gross incomc$8,000 

received by husband; $6,000 by wife. 
1. ( a )  Buy :L house with nlininlu~n down- 

p:iyment :~nd without preparatioll for Clos- 
in; costs: 

$21,000 house, 10 percent down, 30 years at 
6% percent. %I000 closltlg costs: 

hlonthly principal and interest- 
Total payments on mortgnge.--
Interest c06t -----l__-_-,----= 

K0U6e Cost: 
Down --_--------------------
Closfng ------------- --------
Paynlents -------------------

Totnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

( b )  Alternative: 

Buy house 2 years later with no 
clos~ng costs. 50 percent 
down, 20 years m 6 percent: 

Monthly principal and interest- 
Total payments on mortgage--- 

$116. 31 
41,893.00 
23, 003 00 

2. 100.00 
1,000.00 

41, 893. 00 

44. 993 00 

Inserest cost - - - - -_ - - - - - - - -__-
-.- - -- . .. .. . . . .. 

Honse cost: 
Down - -__--_-_--- - - - - - - - - - - -10, 500.00 
Paylnents 18, 053. 00 

Total -----_-------------- 28, 553. 00 

2. ( a )  Borrow half of the down payment 
in the family, borrow~ng closing costs same 
way, refinance with second mortgage a t  18 
percent on first $1,000, 12 percent on second 
$1,000: 
5 years' 

Payment per month (about) - - - - - - $48 
Total cost------------------- 2, 858 

Interest (ovcr 5 years) ------------ 858 

( b )  Alternative: No second mortgage. 
3. ( a )  Furnish house immediately: 
After downpayment, if any-------- $1, 800 
Furniture and TV bought a t  several 

stores, carrying charges $10 per 
$100 of orlginal balance, 3 years 
monthly payments------------- 65 

Interest cost--------------------- 540 

Total cost - - - - - -_-- - - - - - - - - - - 2, 340 
(Simple annual rate 18 percent.) 

( b )  	Alternative: 
$1, 800 

Buy at least half for cash, few pieces 
~t a time. Flnance remainder 
at  a credit union, 12 percent per 
annum, 2 year term: 

Monthly cost over 3 years: 
$25 cash plus $28 on borrowed 

money --_------------------- 53 
Interest cost.--------------------112 

Total cost _--- - -_-- - - - - - - - - - - - 1,912 

4. ( a )  Buy an automobile on lnininlum 
terms. 
Auto iF2.200, $200 down, 30 months. 

$la per $100 origlnal balance per 
year: 

Flna~lced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2, 000. 00 
Monthly payments ------------ 86. 67 

Total payments ---------1- 2, 600. 00 
Interest cost, 30 months ------- 600 00 

. -

Cnqt nf-- n 1 1 i n ..--."-. 
Down 200. 00 
Interest - - - - -_--_-- - - - - - -_-- - - 600. 00 
Prillcipal - - - -_---_---- - - - - - - -2, 000. 00 

Tot;+l -------------------- 2, 800. 00 

(Simple annual rate 21 percent.) 
,..> A 7 L  ---.A: 


Postpone purchae 1 year or nlore to 

a.ccumulate 40 percent down, and 

purch.z~e smaller new car-$1,800

less, $720 down. Finance $1,080 a t  
hank, $5 per $100 per year, 2 
years: 

Monlhly payments---------------- $49 
'Total payments------------------- 1,188 
Iilterest cost, 24 ~nonths_-__------- 108 



------ 

--- 
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Cost of auto: 

Down ---------------------------- 720 
Interest ---_---------------------- 108 
Principal 	 .----1.080--------I----------

Totxi _ - - - 7 - - - ------ 1,908 

(9imp:e anllual r 3 t ~9.3 ~ E ~ c c D L . )  
( 5 ) .  (a )  Chargo currcllt PUrchaSBs 311d Pay 

o11t on resolving credit, maintaining $500 
halnncc: 

the fool learns from person31 experience: the 
wise man learns froin the experience of 0th- 
ers. The troubled couples with severe money 
problems were Interviewed in Detroit. Among
the  questions directed to them were some 
inquiring into l~owthey had gotten into 
trouble. 

&lmeirnp?csslve tlran jhy jtfifistf,=alssm-
of their tllis snlnpling of 

tlleir cof~~men@: 
"You have a job and you buy. Then no job 

MOTI~'III~payments_--_----------- ~50.00 far a wlllle nncl creditors Get on YOU 'cause 
Cllzrge for czedlt---".-------------7.50 you utanl to keep the things you bought." 

--- "It's so easy to borrow money, which is a .iot,al -_--------.----..57.50 great ind~ccment  to debt. Stay away from . 	 - - - - - -.- -. small loan con:pnn?es. The WfiY they RpPeal 
payments in  G00.00 
Charge for credit, I year-_--- - - - - - - - 90.00-

Total. - - - - - - ----------------- 6119.00 

Interest cost on revolvil~f: account $00 
(simple annual rate 1 C  percent). 

(b )  Alternative: Recluce amount of pur-
chases ancl pay cash nllcl obtaln cash dis- 
count prices. 

6. (a) Neglect to carry hcnlt!~ insurance: 
Cost of chllci---doctor and hospital---- $650-----. 
(b )  Ilospltalizatlon 	 insurance (2 


years) 480
-_---------I------~-----

And physicinn's fee--------------- -240 

Totzl ---l--------------..------720 

7, ( a )  Borrow from several finance corn- 
panics to meet medical expenses, and to con- 
solidate deb&, $1,500 in 5 loans a t  3% percent 
per month. 
36 months with reflcanclng: 

Monthly payments of principal---- $41.66 
Interest diminishes molllhly, aver- 

ages 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.00 


Average payment.------------ 68.96 
First month's payment ------------ 91.16 
I f  paid to maturity, ~c tz res t  cost a t  

3 %  percent per month (3 years)- 971.00 
(Simplc annual rate 42 percent ) 
( b )  Alternatlves: 

borrow from bank a t  7 percent discount llcr 
year for2 years: 

Notc --------------------------- $1. 744 
Interebt (2 years)---------------- 214 
Monthly payment, Ic=?el pay~llent 

e z h  month-------------------- 72. C7 
(Slmple annual rate 14 9 percent.) 

8 Consoliflate rlehts a t  debt pooler or 
Budget Aclv:scr, Add a t  least 12% percent to 
amount of debt; increase payments on debts 
accord~ngly. 

Add costs 1-7 are for various periods of 
time, ancl total would not be appropriate. 

JOHN C. JACKSON, 
Spec;cclist rn Ftscal 

and Pz?zanczaE Economics. 
w 

[An article from Everybody's Money, 
196'7 spring issue] 

I;'rea~cr.%r, 'OIL10 COMMANDMEKTS YOUNG 
~ X A R R I C D  COUPLES 

(l3y Dr. Milton Huber) 
Early marriages are on the Increase again 

ab young couples grasp for a moment of bllss 
now in the midst of a world of uncertainty. 

More young people and more early mnr-
ria::cs spell more brolren marriages. Among 
teenrtge couples, for example, half of the mar- 
rlages end ln divorce or separation. High on 
llle llbt of explanations for tlle tailure of 
t,l~cseyoung nlarriages is the immature use of 
money. 

Young married couples, and those soon to 
be,might. avoid the financial pitialls 01mar-
l lage by profltiilg from the experience of onc 
hundred married couples whose homes were 
so threatened by the misuse of money early 
in their marriages that  they had to seek pio- 
fe:,~lonal c0Unscl. I11 the %iords of a historian, 

to  families-just keep sendin,n you letters 
encournglng you to borrow." 

"We would liave done all right if he hadn't 
lost his job for a spcll." 

"I thould have confided in my wife more." 
uIjo,,t kids nwny.v 
"Plan on the I!noxpected. VJe didn't plan 

on sickness or a short week." 
"I always t h o u ~ h t  we would pay but some- 

thin:: happened." 
"We didn't have emergency money and 

had to borrow. Set savings asicle for emer-
gencies." 

Out of the hundrcds of hours spent in
interviewing these over-indebted collples, 
this nnancinI cornmandments~ for- T ~ ~  
younr:M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - Jcouples evolved. The ten 
points summarize their advice to others on 
how to avoid the nlolley problems that a]- 
most wrecked their marriages. Post them on 
the liitchen bulletin board next to the week- 
lg slloplnnp list for periodic coilsu~tation: 

I 


You shall bave no more children than your 
income will Permit to maintain the standard 
of living you desire for them. Do not forget 
that  the ?Icier children become, the more ex- 
pexlslve tiley are to raise. Financial plannlng 
and l a n l l l ~  planning must complement one 
another. 

n 

You shall not make the mistake of start- 

ing your marriage by purchasing all the 
modern conveniences and comforts that  your 
parents have taken a lifetime to afford and 
accumulate. Ignore this commandment and 
you shall be bowed down with debts when the  
first child comes and the income from the 
wife's job is no more, Build your budget 
basically around the income of the husband. 

TTT 

You sliall not t:&e for granted ths t  your 
mate has the same ideas about spendlng 
money that  you have. Many good family 
n:tmes are taken in vein by Creditors be-
cause couples have not worked out a spend-
ing plan together and assigned the responsi- 
billties for shopping, purch~~sing, and meet- 
ing one's obligations to one or the other. 

JN 


Rerncmbrr to save for the day the unex-
pected happens. Plan for the medical emer- 
gency, the short week, or the breakdown of 
the car. Set aside in savings, from the top 
of the paycheclc, the equivalent of lncome 
from six months of your labor to carc for 
emergencies. 

V 

Xonor your credit rating. Pay your debts 
on time so that instalment credit a t  reasona- 
ble rates wlll always be available when you 
need lt. Beware of inerchants who advertise 
"easy credit" but specialize in  harsh and 
expensive repayment contracts. 

V I  

You shall not k ~ l lyour chances 01 enjoy-
ing the good life by buying impulsively. Es-
peclally beware of door-to-door salesmen and 
the lure of "something for nothing," however 
disguised Do your shopping In showrooms, 
not your livlng room, Compare merchandise 
and prlces as c~reiul ly for large appliances 

and furniture as you do for food and cloth- 
ing. Not 13 do so is to be per-my wise and 
dollar foolish. 

VII 

cGmrnlt yourseU to any in-
~tal l rnent  contract wlt l~out  reaafng it CQm-
PlEGSb'. Be *hat all blfiQh hwe been 
filled i n  and that  e.11 verbal agreements have 
been put itl H ritlng. 

VIII 

poll should not cheat yourself by ssecaring 
new loans a t  hlgh interest t o  pay off old due 
bl!l$, chargiilg llttle or no interest, This is 
2, cxpellslve way of bltying time, not a may
of paying bills. The continued c~l lsol idat io~ 
of yo , r  debts can lead to the gradual dis- 
integration of your marriage. 

vx:: 

You shall not bcar the rezponcibllitg of

purch&sing a car or major appliance on the  
in~ ta lment  plan witllout inquiring into the 
true annual rate of interest, dollar chargcs, 
and other special fees. Illterest rates vary

considerably. Shop for your credit EL? well as 

your merchandise. 


x 

YOU shall not covet a house of your own 


if YOU move frequently. Financing, selling, 

and closing costs increase the cost of home 

ownersl~lp prohibitively for families which 

move every few years. Ncltl~er shall you com- 

Pare the costs of renting versus buying with- 

Out all Of the costs Of home Owner-

ship besides mortgage payments: 

depreciation, taxes, hazard insurance* mart-

gage life insurance, closing costs, upkeep azd 

repair, and income from interest lost on sas- 

ings used as a down payment on a house. 


Honor these commandments and your 

marriage can be harmonious, even prosper-

ous, whatever your income. 


The autllor is an associate professor at  the 

University of Wisconsin's Center for Con-

sumer ABairs in Milwaukee. Wisconsin. His 

Financial "Ten Commandments" emerged 

from a study in depth of over-indebted fam- 

ilies. 	 Dr. Huber was formerly director of 
public relations for the hllchigan Credlt 

Union League. He received his Ph.D. degree 

social ethics from Boston University. 


Mr. S?ONG. Mr. Prc~idellt, today the 
Senate is considcl-ing the Truth-ill-
Lending Act of 1967. The history of this 
legislation is long and fraught with con-
troversy. For over 7 years various ver-
sions of this bill have been before the 
Banking and Currency Committee. i t  is a 
tribute to the hard worlr, persistence, and 
sagacity of the distinguished senior Sen-
ator horn Wisconsin [Mr. PROXMIRE] that 
truth in lending is now before the Senate. 
As chairman of the Financial Institutions 
Subcommittee of the Banking and Cur- 
rency Committee, Senator PROXMIRE this 
year offered a new approach to the ma- 
jor area of contention, revolving credit 
and guided the bill through vatious 
changes to a unanimous endorsement by
the subcommittee. 

The distinguished chairman of the 
committee [Mr. alsoSFARKMAN] has 
played an importsllt part  in the deveiop- 
mellt of the final version of this legisla- 
tion and in its being reportcd by the full 
committee. As a junior mcrnber of the 
Senate Committee on Banking and Cur- 
rcncy I have becn dcepiy inlpressed by 
tlle wise and firm leadership of the 
chairman, and his pal%in the develop- 
ment and passage of this legislation has 
been vital. 

The Truth-in-Lending Act of 1967 Pro-
vides for tne full disclosure of the costs 



of co11suner credit. It is only a disclosure 
bill and i n  ne way regulates or  limits 
charges for credit. The M11provides that  
the cost of consumer Credit, except for 
certain cla6seu of revolving credit. Re ex-
pressed in dollars and CelltS and  as an 
annual pcrcentage rate. 

The Truth-in-Lending Act of 1967 is 
a comproinlse. ~t is not a perfect bill, but 
I believe tha t  i t  is a workable bill. By 
providing for disclosure of the cost of 
credit i t  will provide consumers a yard- 
stick by which they can Compare the full 

i cost of the various types of consumer 
i credit. With this knowledge the con-

suiner can shop for the best buy in credit 
alld protect himself from paying exces- 
sive charges for credit. I t  will also bene- 
fit the honest and fair lender in his com- 
petition with those who use deceptive 
practices to charge excessively for credit. 

The bill is drafted to encourage State 
action in enacting legislation in this field, 
and1 am hopeful that  the States will take 
acivantage of these provi:sions. 

Consunler debt has grown dramatically 
in the last two and a half decades and 
it promises to grow even 1ar;~:er in the 
future. I believe tha t  requirinr: the dis- 
closure of the cost of consumer credit 
will beileiit the borrower, the honest 
lender, and the  economy as s whole. 

For these reasons I supported tlie 
Truth-in-Lending Act of 1967 in the  
Banking and Currency Committee and 
I intend to continue that  support when 
ne vote on this legislation todsy. 

TRUTH IN LENDING-A TRIUMPH FOR 

THE AIvIERICAN PEOP1,E 

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, the day 
the truth-in-lending bi!l becomes the  
law of the  !and will be a banner date for 
consumers across this coulltry and in lily 
State of Oregon. 

Many people have coi i t r ib~: t~d to this 
legislatioil since i t  was fi rst int.roduced 
in t.he Senate on January 7, 1.960. I t  vvas 
the great Senator from 1l'linoi.s-Mr. 
Douglas-who brought this mstter to 
the attention of the public and pioneered 
its consideration hcrc i:l the Senate. I 
am proud to say that  I was one of the 
original cosponsors of S. 2755 of the 
86th Congress, and have worked consist- 
ently for the passage of that  bill and its 
successors. 

In my judgment the Banking and 
Cunency Comnlittee should be com-
nlended for its exacting consideration 
Of this measure, and for its fairness to 
all of the interests which a le  involved. 

This legislation, S. 5 of this 90th Con- 
gress, is a victory for the (:on :umer. It, 
Drovides for all leilcling inst.tr,:: 3ns-the 
banks, small loan com!,ari .::.#, credit 
unions, retail stores, savinfi:: 2.nd loan 
associations, and all other c~ei!:tors-t,o 
disclose their intei.cst rates on mo!;t 
credit sales fully and ill a ul~iiorm way. 
'rile ratcs of interest must ?,'cstated zs 
a Percentage of simple inr,erest, on a ..>r. 
.I  cnl'ly basis, on the declininp ba.lance of 
:he l o ~ n .  Charges, fees, and insurance 
inust be included in the interest rate cal- 
culatiu:~.A buyer will thus b~: able to 
cgnll,'.re the cost of crcdit among dif- 
fel.cllt lenders the way he or she shops 
for other itenis which he us she buys, and 
can know the full cost of thc merchan- 
dise. In  this way families can manage 
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their credit intelligently, in the best way 

for their individual households. 


As the citizexs of Oregon know, per- 

sonal bmkruptcies are  at a n  alltime 

bigi~.This has 3een a special problem in 

our part of the  cmntry.  It  seems to me 

that  the adclit,ional information result- 

ing from truth in lending should thus 

have 1:eneficial effects to both buyers and 

to the businc: ses which must be their 

creditors. 


I t  has bre . .  my f e e k g  tha t  making 
such legislat '. .n is among the highest 
f~;nct,ioiis of i.he Congress. The credit 
industry is :: technical field. Practices 
Ilave gromn L!;I in various segments, the 
vast majoi-ity rrf which are entirely legiti- 
mate and adapted to the  particular com- 
mercial condit;ions. However, the variety 
of ways in which they are presented to 
a buyer gave a picture of confusion to 
the average person searching for credit. 

And, it is the average consumer who 
is most in need of credit. Between 1945 
and 1967, consumer credit grew from 
$59i bil'ion to $9255 billion, or 17 fold. 
Americ::.n families are paying $12.5 bil-
lion a yesr in interest and service charges 
for this credit, which is almost as much 
as  the Federal Governinent it,self pays on 
the 11:itional debt. ,However, a recent 
survey of 800 f~mi l i e s  found that  the 
average estimate of finance charges on 
debts by the public was 8.3 percent, while 
the actual interest rate paid was 24 per- 
cent, or nearly three times higher. 

The development of our credit system 
has t,hus e,nablecl American industry and 
business to increase their sales a t  a rate 
4?/2 tiines greater than the growth of our 
ecoilomy as a whole. I t  has aiso enabled 
young families to furnish their homes, 
acquire cars for transportation to their 
jobs, and purchase the thousands and 
one ilecessities and conveniences of life. 
Thcse purchases gecerally come during 
the time of life when they are most 
needed and can be enjoyed for a longer 
number of years. Our credit system is 
one of the fouildations of ilot only the 
overall economy, but each one of our 
home economies. 

At the  same time, a truth-in-lending 
bill was required to protect, and did in 
large measure protect, the credit indus- 
try and the 5 million small ai;d large 
American businesses which live by ex-
tendiilg credit. I11 revolving credit, which 
is now a t  the  level of $3.5 billion, and 
growing rapidly, t,here is a n  exemption 
for all accounts which make more than 
60 percent. of the balance payable in 1 
year. Therefor?, the ordinary short term 
retaii credit accounts are largely outside 
the scope of the act. Other exemptions 
are  the whole first mortga.ge area, busi- 
11~:;s and comn~ercial credit, and securi- 
ties loans. 

Only the Congress is in a position to 
resolve the many complex interests in 
this field, and this has been done by the 
Senate Committee on Banking and Cur- 
rency in this workmanlike and balanced 
legislation. I shall be pleased to vote in 
favor of its enactment. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President. I send 
to the desk a technical amendment and 
aslr that  it be stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
rtmendlnent will be stated. 

The assistant Iegidattve clerk read as 
follows: 
On page 26, line 4, strike out the word 

"may" and insert "ahsll," 
U a  page 26. Iitle 5, insert after the second 

occurrence of the word "any" t h e  words 
"Federal or." 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, this is 
a tecllnical amendment to  correct a 
typographical mistake in the  bill, and  it 
has been cleared by both sides. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- 
tion is on agreeing to the  amendment of 
the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. PROX- 
MIRE]. 

Thc ammdment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The com- 

mittee amendment is open to further 
amendment. If there be no  further 
amendment to be proposed, the  question 
is on agreeinn to the  committee amend- 
ineilt in the i l a tu re  of a substitute, as 
amended, 

The committee amendment in the na- 
ture of a substitute, a s  amended, was 
agreed to. 

The PRESmING OFFICER. The ques- 
tion is on the engrossment and third 
reading of the  bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 
for a third reading, a n d  was read the 
third time. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent tha t  the  Secretary 
of the Senate be authorized and  directed 
in the engrossment of the bill to make 
all necessary technical and  clerical 
cl~anges. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
ob~ection, i t  is so ordered. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I re-
quest the yeas and  nays on the  passage 
of the bill. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. 

President, I suggest the  absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the  roll. 

1Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. 
President, I ask unanimous consent tha t  
the order for  the quorum call be 
rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The bill having been read the  third 
t l n l ~ ,  the question is, Shall i t  pass? 

011 this question the  yeas and  nays 
have been ordered; and  the  clerk will 
call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk called 
the roll. 

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. I an-
nomlce that  the Senator from New Mex- 
ico IMr. ANDERSON], the Senator froln 
Co~lnecticut [Mr. DODDI, the  Senator 
from Louisiana LMr. LONG], the Senator 
fi'oin Montana [Mr. METCALF],and the 
Senator from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL 
arc necessarily absent. 

I also announce that  the  Senator from 
Ohlo [Mr. LAUSCHE~is absent because 
of the death of his brother William. 

I further announce tha t  the Senator 
from North Dakota [Mr. BURDICIF~and 
the  Senator from Tennessee [Mr. GORE] 
are absent on  official business. 

I further annouilce that ,  if present and 

l 
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voting, the Senstar from New Mexico 
I Mr. ANDERSON],the Senator from North 
Dakota [MI-. BURD~CK?,the Senstor from 
Co~lnecticut [Mr. Boo~l ,the Senator 
from Tennessee [Mr. a o ~ ~ l ,the Sellittor 
from Ohio [Mr. LsrrscarS, the Senator 
from Louisiana [Mr. Lowcl, the  Senator 
from Montana C&IIr. METCAI.FI,and the 

talent and dedica&d service af E s ~ t u r  
PROXMZREassurcd the passage of the 
measure. 130th in committee, and on the 
floor today, he displayed the keen ad- 
voc~cyand sound Judgment that made 
unanimous Senate approval a certainty. 
The Senate and the people of the Na- 
tion are forever in his debt. 

Admiui~trBti~n,who has operate4 without 
headlines, wltRout scandal, and witfi 8 
healthy record af promoting cooperation be-
tween business and Governmont. 

There was a time when business ancl the 
ciovarnment consiaerea themselves enemies. 
But under President Johnson big corpora-
tions are coopcnting in job training pro-
grams while small-town banks are helping 
the Small Business Administration with 
loans. 

What hnppons is tha t  when Iocnl banks 
cannot make a loan they cooperate with the 
Small Business Aclministration either in 
taking part of the loan or gettlng the SEA 
to take i t  all. Administrator Boutin has also 
retailled retired bankers on a per cliem allow- 
ance to handle this cooperation. When a rc- 
tired banker approaches a local bank not as 
a bureaucrat but  as a businessman he gets 
better cooperation. 

In addition. Boutin has drafted more than 
2000 retlred businessmen to work wlth the 
recipients of small loans to advise on their 
accounting systems, thelr production meth- 
ods and their general techniques. These re- 
tired businessmen have a lot of know-how 
and Boutin has been using it. 

Boutln finds tha t  President Johnson takes 
a great personal interest in  small business. 
Desp~te the press of the Vietnam war and 
other major problems, the President confers 
with Boutin every two weeks on small busi- 
ness progress. 

Boutin is now leaving the government for 
private business. The rcason: Ile has 10 chil-
dren to support. 

Note: Boutin first trained aa mayor of 
Laconia, N.H., a city which has sent such 
other former mayors t o  Wshlngton as 
former Rep. Ollva Huot and Sen. Tom Mc-
Intyre. 

Fernandez-Bravo g Ama 

Jordan Ferrando; 

llermo N, Hernandez. J r  
S. 465. An act for t h  1relief of Dr. hIarl0 

Guillermo Martinez: 

A. Zuniga; 

Thurston; 

Sellator from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL~ The senior Senator from Utah [Mr. 
would each vote " Y C ~ . "  

The result was announced-yeas 92, 
nzys 0,as  iollows: 

[No. 180 Leg.] 
YEAS-92 

Aikcn Harris Morton 
Allott 
Baker 

Irart 
Hart.ke 

Moss 
Mundt 

Rartlett 
Bnyh
I3ct1nctt 
Bib10 
Boggs
Brewster 
BL'00k0 
Byrd, Va. 
Byrd, W. Va. 

Hatfield 
Hngdell
Hiclienlooper
Hlll 
Holland 
Hollings
IIru:ika 
Inouye
Jackson 

Murphy
Muskie 
Nelson 
Pastore 
Pearson 
Pel1 
~ c r c y  
~ r o u t y
Proxmire 

BENNETTI,the able ranking minority 
mc ibe r  of the committee, similarly is 
to be commended for urging his strong 
support for this mcastu'e. As on all legis- 
lative proposals that have gained his en- 
tlorsement, he displayed his astute and 
highly eflective talents. The Senate is 
grateful for his wisdom, his articulate 
advocacy, and his deep appreciation of 
the issues involved. 

The distinguished chairman of the 
committee, the Senator from Alabama 

I Mr. S ~ A R K M A N Iplayed a vital role in 
the passage of this measure. Noteworthy 
was his clear and able direction of the 
committee's action and his forthright 
suppoi-t given so ably during the discus- 
sion today. 

The jv.nior Senator from Illinois [Mr. 
P E R C Y ~ ,the senior Senator from New 
Yorlc [Mr. JAVITS]and the Senator from 
Minnesota [Mr. MOWDALE] are to be 
thanked for offering their strong and 
sincere views and likewise for contribut- 
ing so ably to the discussion. Their wise 
and profound judgment was most appre- 
ciated, as was the clear and thoughtful 
assessrnent of the proposal offered by the 
Senators fvom Maine [Mr. MUSKIE],New 
Hampshire [Mr. MCINTYREI ,and Florida 
1Mr. HOLLAND I .  

Many other Senators joined to assure 
unanimous approval and the Senate may 
indeed be proud of the lively and provoc- 
ative views expressed. Each of us may 
look with pride upon this achievement. 
I t  marks a large step in  the direction of 
what I believe will be of vital importance 
to the consumers of the Nation, while 
preserving every interest of those in-
stitutions affected by this credit disclo- 
sure proposal. 

Again, our thanks to Senator Douglas 
and to Senator PROXMIRE. This success 
will be a lasting monument to their ef- 
forts. 

RETIRWMENT OF BE NARD BOUTIN 
FROM SMALL BUtINESS ADMIN- 
ISTRATION 
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President. I ask 

unanimous consent t h s ;  there be printed 
in  the RECORD which appeared an  articl~! 
in  this morning's Wazhington Post by 
Drew Pearson concern .ng the magnifi- 
cent public service care:r of Mr. Bernard 
Boutin, who has resigntld as  Administra- 
tor of the Slnall Busi less Adininistra- 
tion. 

There being no objection, the article 

Cailnon 
Carlson 
Cn se 
Church 
Clark 
Cooper
Cotton 
Cmtis 
Dirlcscn 
Dominick 
Eastland 
Ellender 
Ervin 
Fannin 
Wna 
Puih;lght
Griffin 
Gruening
Hnnscn 

Anderson 
Burdick 
Dodd 

Javits Randolph
Jordan, N.C. R!bicoE 
Jordan, Idaho Scott 
Kennedy, Mass. Smathers 
Kennedy, N.Y. Smith 
~Cuchel Sparlcman
Long, Mo. Sljong
Magnuson Stennis 
Rlansfleld Spmingtoxl
hiccarthy Tslmadge
McClellan Thurmorld 
McGee Tower 
McGovern Tydings
h1cIntyre Williams, N.J. 
Miller Williams, Del. 
Mondale Yarborough
Monroney Young. N. Uak. 
Montoya Young, Ohio 
Ivlorse 

NAYS - 4  

NOT VOTING-8 
Gore Metcalf 
~ a i ~ s c h e  Russell 
Long,La. 

. So the bill (S.  5) was passed. 
Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I 

move to reconsider the vote by which 
the bill was passed. 

Mr. ALLOTT. I move to lay that mo- 
tion on the talile. 

The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I have 
one further brief statement,. 

The passage of this bill by unanimous 
vote of the Senate was, I believe, in very 
large part due to the work of two remark- 
ably able staff members-one, Ken 
McI,ean, as able, conscientious, and ef- 
fective a staff rneniber as the Senate has; 
he did n consistently brilliant, and I mean 
brilliant job. The other, John Evans, 
who did a splendid job working for the 
minority. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, ef- 
forts to enact a credit disclosure meas- 
ure have persisted now for nearly 7 years. 
Long pursued by Sellator Paul Douglas, 
the passage of the Truth in Lending Act 
of 1967 today is certainly marked with 
?he indelible stamp of his tireless devo- 
tion, his abiding interest. 

Taking up the quest for Senator 
Douglas in this Cangress was the dis-

was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 5.853. An act to  ex nd the life of the 
as follor~~s: 
[From the Washington Eost, July 11, 19671 

HEROWITIIOVT~TEADLINES 

Cornmission on 1 Activity of GOT-

crnmellt Personnel; 


Delmcge Willis; 


Yolancla Lauznrdo; 


Conncr; and 

S. 1278. A n  act for t e relief of Dr. Florl- 

bertu S. Puente. 

tinguished senior Senator froin Wiscon- (By Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson) sin [Mr. PROXMREI. I join the distin- 
This co!urnn, wnich h:ts guisked chairman of the Committee on fingered the in- 

efficient ancl spotlighted the unethical, to- Banking and Currency [Xi-.SPARKMAN]day pays tribute; to :In t.nheritlded burenu- in hjs praise of Senator P R O X ~ R E  crat now retiring from Zovernment. Iie is earlier 
today. Wiaout  a doubt;, the outstanding Bernard Boutin, head of the Small Busiiless 
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